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LIFE

or

THE AUTHOR.

iVIr Alexander Ross was bom the IStli of ApriF,

1 SOQ, in the parish of Kincardine O'Neil, county of

Aberdeen. His father, Andrew Ross, a respectable

farmer in that pari;^, sent hkn, yrhen capable of in

structioRj to the parochial scIk)oI, distant about three

miles, and situated in the large village oi Kincardine

O'Neil. The master of this seminary was at that time

a Mr Peter Reid, who had received a hberal educa

tion, and was considei'ed by proper judges as an excel*

lent grammarian, and complete master of the Latin

language. All over that country he was celebrated,

particularly for uncommon diligence and success in his

o^ce. It is certaiD;i indeed^ that a considerable number

S6SG86
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of young men taught at this school by Mr Reid, ap-

peared every year in Aberdeen at the coi^petition for

bursaries, 'jt-hich took place about the end of October at

King's and Marischal colleges ; and that not less th-an

six, on an average, were successful candidates.

It would appeaf that a Latin feducation v/as then

much desired for their children by parents, in the north

of Scotland, and particularly in this county, whatever

employment these children might afterwards choose

when they came to the years of judging for them

selves.

It is remarkable that othfer three boys, all of the

name of Ross, and sons of a neighbouring farmer, ac-

companied our Author every day to this public school.

They persevered for the usual length of time, about

four years, in acquiring such knowledge of the Latin as

to t them for the college: all contended for bursaries

at Aberdeen, and were successful; continued four ses-

sions at Marischal College, and took the degree cf A. M.

The youngest, Robert Ross, and as our Author has

often observed, the best scholar of the three, became

farmer, and in that capacity lived independent and re-

spected for life. The other two, Ailxaxder and
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pAViD> studied diviiuty^ anci \rore licensed tp preach

tlie gospel. The latter was appointed schoolmaster o

Kincardine O'Neil; preached occasionally; was much

esteemed as a man and a preacher, ami acted as pres-<

bytery-clerk for many years. But though a man of

considerable meritj never obtained a settlement in the

^hurclu

In this brief account now given of Mr Dayh> Ros?,

who was an amiable character, and one of our Author^

most intimate and dearest friends, it perhaps deserves

notice, that though a man of very delicate health, often

sickly, complaining of bead-acbes, and all his lifetime

having much the appearance of being in a valetudinary

state, yet he lived to the age of ninety. His oldest

brotlier, Ai,exander Ross, not of equal merit, was,

though at a late period of life, more successful j and it

is also a remarkable circumstance, that he was ordained

minister of Lochlee; and though not less than sixty-six

years of age when his settlement took place, yet lived

for twenty-one years pastor of this parish ; and during

that time was cotemporary with our Author as school-

master, who had been his school and college companion.

Considering then how common it was at that time.
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and in that countiy particularly, for every parent in to-

lerable circumstances to send one or more of his sons to

school to be taught the Latin language, with a view to

prepare them for the university, it was perhaps more

from custom and example, than from any appearance of

distinguished capacity, that out Author was, about Uie

age of eight, put into the elementary class. And when

we think of the mode of education then prevalent, not

only in this school but in every seminary of the khid in

Scotland, it is natural to suppose that to many a poor

boy the acquisition of such tt complicated language as

the Latin, must have been a task sufficiently hard.

Considering also the difficulty that must have arisen

from the use of rudiments without one word of English

in them^ a custom universal at that time, nothing but a

tenacious memory, a considerable degree of acuteness,

and a hearty desire to improve, could, one should think,

smooth the rugged path in which the Latin scholar liad

to tread, and render it in any degree pleasant, or even

tolerable.

Our Author has often remarked, that upon the wiide

boys were then compelled to learn. Public teachcj's

never thought of making trial of the ttilents of a boy in

order to discover if he was qualified by nature to ac-
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<Juire any language or branch of education ; and if he

TVas not, of directing his attention to something else

perhaps more useful in life, and more adapted to his

capacity. But when a boy had once begun to learn

Latin, arithmetic, or what his parents wished him to

learn, he was obliged to persevere, and make what pro-

gress he could.

The Strictest and most severe disciphne was syste-

matically kept up by the master. Scarcely any allow-

ance was made for a weak memory. The want of that

progress wished or expected, was seldom imputed to the

want of capacity, but of application. A blunder or an

error could not commonly be atoned for by the poor

boy who had fallen into it, by any indications of sorrow,

Imt by submitting without murmur to the usual chas-

tisement: and upon the whole it would appear that fear

was the predominant motive for diligence.

, It deserves perhaps to be likewise mentioned that

every lesson prescribed in Virgil, Horace, Ovid, or

any other Latin poet, was not only to be explained to

the satisfaction of the master, but gotten by heart. And

so rivetted had many of the most beautiful passages

been in our Author's memory, that he used to repeal
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them with much pleasure after he had passed the age

of eighty. With the pastorals of Virgil he was parti-

cularly and wonderfully delighted, on account of their

innocence, simplicity, delightful scenery, and diversity

of subjects, as wdl as beauty of description.

Many of the odes of Horace, but such only as are

of a moral tendency, he translated into English metre,

merely for his own amusement, and to entertain some

of his intimate acquaintance ; but he never did or in-

tended to publish them, because he thought they were

not of sufficient merit to meet the public eye.

To the Scottish dialect he had contracted a great par-

tiality from his early youth. This might be owing to

the prevalence of this expressive language at that pe-

riod ; but especially to his opportunities of seeing some

excellent Scottish poems which he said formed his taste,

and disposed him to try sonjething of the same kind.

* The Gentle Shepherd,' that fir^e pastoral comedy

by Ramsay, who has perhaps justly been denominated

the Scotch Theocritus, our Author admired very much;

and though, as he often said, he had read it over a hun^
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Jrcd times, 3'et he always discovered new beauties in it,

v-But to return to bis education.

After he load attended the public school four years,

and gone through the usual grammatical course, hi$

merit entitled him to a bursary at the annual competi-

tion in Marischal College, and he entered as a student

of Greek in. the beginning of November, 1714.

Though he was heard to say that he was not remark-

able while in the Greek class either for diligence or pro-

ficiency, yet this acknowledgment was probably made

from that modesty which was a striking trait in his cha-

racter, as he sometimes read the Greek New Testa-

ment, and made it appear that he understood for the

most part what he read, by giving the meaning though

in different words from our translation. What progress

he made in such other branches of literature as were

then taught at this university is not known, as he or his

cotemporaries were "never heard to mention a word on

the subject.

After attending four sessions at the philosophy col-

I^, he received the degree of A. M. in the year 1718-

Some short time after this i)eriod he was recommended
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by a literary gentleman who had entertained a favour-

able opinion of him, as a young man qualified to act asT'

tutor in the family of Sir William Forbes of Craigy-

var, Bart, who then resided at a place named Lanim-

ton, now Fintry-House.

If Mr Ross had possessed the art of communicating,

there was no doubt of his being one of the first Latiit

scholars in his time. For it was generally allowed by

good judges, that few could read the Latin classics with

such ease, or enter into the meaning of them with such

quickness. He was indeed so much master of this lan-

guajre, that he read some of the most difficult authors

for his own entertainment. This remarkable proficien-

cy could only be the result of that constant attention,

which as a teacher, and for the greatest part of his life,

he had paid to the elements, the rules of grammar, and-

the idioms peculiar to that language. -

For his o\'?n amnsement he sometimes tried to write

ill Latin verse ; and an epitaph written at an early pe-

riod of his life, is given as a specimen of his ability in

this way, and together with a translation for the benefit

of such as are not acquainted with the Latin is siib-

jdned ; the epitaph is yet quite legible on a burial-
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itone in the church-yard of Lochlee, erected to the me-

moiy of Mr and Mrs Garden of Migstrath, who died

about the same time, and are buried in one grave.

How long our author continued in the family of Sir

WiLLtAM Forbes is uncertain. Only the writer of this

account of his life, remembers perfectly to have heard

him say that Mr Arthur, afterwards Sir Arthur For-

bes, and the other children under his tuition, made con-

siderable progress in reading, aiithmetic, and Latin;

and it would likewise appear that his own conduct was

decent and becoming, since Sir William said to him ond

day after paying his salary,
' I am very well satisfied

with your deportment.' These were the very words

which the Baronet made use of on this occasion, and

which Mr Ross ever remembered.

It would appear indeed that he continued all along {6

give the same satisfaction in this capacity : for a short

time before he left the family. Sir William told him>

that as he had his welfare very much at heart, he could

not do better than study divinity, and that his interest

should not be wanting to procure for him a comfortable

settlement in the church. When it is considered that

this benevolent proposal was made to him by the Bu-
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ronct entirely of himselfj and that tins gentleman ha^

at that time no less than fourteen settlements in his

own gift, few, very iew young men indeed, liad such

encouragement to direct their views to the church.

But whether he had ever formed a wish to follow the

clerical profession, or whether his natural diffidence pre-

vented him from pursuing it, is not very certain. Only

when his friends expressed their surprise that he did not

think of availing himself of tlie interest he had secured,

in consequence of the satisfaction he had given as a tu-

tor in this respectable family, he used to say that he

never could entertain such an opinion of his own good-

ness or capacity, as to think himself worthy of the office

of a clergyman*

After leaving this family he was employed in teach-

ing first the parochial school of Aboyne, and afterwards

tliat of Laurencekirk : and always gave satisfaction

to those who intrusted him with the education of their

children.

In the year 1726 he married Jane, daughter of a re-

spectable farmer, CiiAni-ES Catanacii, who lived in the

parish of Loggie-Coldstone. Her mother was a dangh-
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tcr of James Duguid, Estj. of Auchinhovc, whose

grandson succeeded to the estate of Balquholn, one of

the largest properties in that county, and took the name

of Lesslie DueuiD.
,

This family was at that lime Roman Catholic. But

though Mrs Ross was descended of Popish parents, and

was avowedly of popish principles, yet she discovered

more liberal sentiments than people of that persuasion

commonly do ; went occasionally to the established

church with her husband, and behaved with the greatest

decency and propriety during the time of divine ser\ ice.

It would likewise appear that she was not obstinately

attached to her own religion ; for she cheerfully con-

sented that her children should be taught the principles

and become members of the established church.

Our Author soon after his marriage Vvas settled

schoolmaster of Lochlce, a place offered and secured to

bim by a friend, the late Alexander Garden, Esq. of

Troup. The emoluments of this place could not be

considerable. The parish was small, and the school-

house placed at so great a distance from such of the in-

habitants as had families, that excepting five or six of

this description, none could derive any advantage from
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it. Few scholai-s therefore could attend, and of course

the profits of teaching could be bat trifling.

Small however as the living was it was certain ; ukI

considering some of its advantages, it was perhaps better

tlian an}' place of the kind in that part of the country.

The salary, if I remembier right, was one o( the lowest,

not exceeding one hundred merks ; but there was a

piece of good arable ground, consisting of five or six

.acres, which then belonged to the schoolmaster, and

which, with the privilege ef an extensive comm(i pas-

ture, enabled him to keep two horses, and two or three

cows, summer and winter; and if he chose, one hun-

dred sheep. Besides this glebe, six bolls of oatmeal

were delivered to liim yearly as anoUier of his. perqui-

sites.

How this piece of gi-ound and qnantity of victual

came to be annexed to tlie sdioolmaster's living, I have

heard the incumbent distinctly explain. At an early

period, during the establishment of episcopacy, it ap-

pears there was no settled clergyman in this parish.

The minister of Lethnot came only once in six weeks

and preached at Lochlee. Thq distance between th^
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two places was not less than ten Scotch miles, and part

of the road, at that time, taking the nearest way, ex>

tremely bad.

In the minister's absence the parochial schoolmaster

was authorised to read the Scriptures, sing psalms,

^nd if I mistake not, to say prayers publicly from the

desk, in the church, every Sabbath : and as some ea-

couragement for this part of duty, tlie few acres of

ground and the quantity of victual beforementioned

were both allowed to the -schoolmaster, which did not

properly belong to him as such. After a ministei-, how-

ever, was placed at Lochlee, and of course when there

was no more occasion for the schoolmaster's services in

the church, he and his successors in office still enjoyed

what had been originally given for this part of duty

only.

Considering indeed the smallness of the salary and

the few scholai-s who could attend during the winter

season, on account of deep snow, there can be no doubt

that all the schoolmaster's profits and advantages put

together were not more than sufficient to enable him to

live with some degree of comfort, and suitably to lii*

station.
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The parish of Lochlee in which our Author lived tor

fifty-two years, is situated in the north-west corner of

the county of Angus. The loch from which as well as

from the small river Lee running into it, the parish de-

rives its name, appears verj' near its west end. It is

reckoned a Scotch mile in length from east to west, and

half a mile in breadth from north to south. It abounds

with a variety of fish, such as trout, eel, and at times

salmon, all of excellent quality ; and without a boat the

angler may catch with the fly in summer, plenty of

veiy fine trout, some of them cc, two, and three pound

Aveight.

This beautiful piece of water, excepting on the east,

is surrounded with mountains. These arc so remark-

ably high and steep, particularly on its north and south

bides as to command the attention of every stranger

who is struck with the romantic grandeur of the scene.

The summit of two of these mountains, one oh the notth

and another on the south side of the loch, is inaccessible

to a traveller who would attempt to ascend directly from

it. He only can get to the top of either wlio has leisure

and patience to take a wide circuit for that purpose.

Our Author's habitation was situated very near the
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tast end of the loch, close by the foot of a high and

steep mountain fronting the south. Another mountain

directly opposite, the base of which, not a quarter of

a mile from his house, was likewise so high as to pre-*

vent the sun from shining upon it for thirty days in

winter. During that gloomy period our Author could

only be consoled with the hope of a pleasure to come ;

knowing that the sun would be the more welcome when

he again made his appearance.

This retired place about twenty miles north-west of

Brechin, the nearest market-town, is generally uncom-

fortable durinw the winter months, buried in deep snow,

and exposed to boisterous winds from the loch. But

good substantial houses, which many of the inhabitants

were careful to build for themselves, and. with some

taste, as well as excellent peat and turf, to which many

of them had easy access, rendered their situation more

comfortable than otherwise it would have been, and in

the words of the celebrated author of the Seasons,

"
Sitting at the social fire.

They happy heard the excluded tempest idly rave along."

Their favourite amusements in winter were music
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and dancing. These regularly began about the Christ*

mas holidays, and continued occasionally during the

time that nothing could' be done without doors in the

way of improving their little farms. They were excited

to devote more of their time to the amusement of dan-

cing than perhaps they would have otherwise done, by

the fascinating music of a celebrated performer on the

violin, John Cameron, descended of a respectable fa-

mily of that name, and a native of the parish of Crathy,

in Aberdeenshire. He resided most of his time in

Glenmuick, a place distant only a few miles from Crathy,

where he was born : but for the space of forty ytors, if

not more,^ he came regularly every winter when the

weather would piermit, to tlie parish of Lochlee.

When he arrived in this hospitable and happy coun*

try, about the beginning of December, every one of the

inhabitants, the old as well as- the young, rejoiced to gee

him: and though sometimes on account of deep snow

which rendered it ver}' difficult, and sometimes impos-

sible to travel over the Grampian mountains, his stay

was protracted beyond the time when he wished to re-

turn home, this was always most agreeable to the

young people. A considerable number of the men

were musicians themselves, who had been taught by
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hiitif and were rery desirous to improve, and th^^

fore they were always the better pleased the longer he

favoured them with his company and with his music.

Our Author though he had not tlie most correct ear,

yet as he played a litUe on the violin himself, was always

glad to see Jonx Caueron, and listened td his tunes

with pleasure : but as this musician was of very correct

behaviour, agreeable in his manners, entertaining in his

conversation, and remarkable particularly for communi-

cating some curious facts characteristic of the Highlan-

ders, and discovering their genius> his company was

equally acceptable to many on that account.

Our Author used to mention what this good old man

had often told him was a practice in the united parishes

of Crathy and Braemar, about the time of his first ap-

pearing in the capacity of a musician, at weddings and

other public meetings where music and dancing com-

monly prevailed. Not .later than tlie year 1720, he

said that the people in this Highland district not only

expressed their mirth but their sorrow by moving to

music.

However inconsistent and absurd stich a practice may
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appear to most people now, (and it would be considered

as ridiculous at this period, even in the same country

where it once prevailed), -when any member of a family

died, a musician was immediately sent for, and before

the interment, as soon indeed as possible after the per-

son had expired, the whole family, excepting children,

were desirous to vent their sorrow by a kind of dancing.

The musician accordingly played on the violin or bag-

pipe slow plaintive music, the nearest friends of the de-

ceased appeared first on the floor, took the first dance,

and expressed their grief by their motion as well as by

their tears.

The honest man who communicated the account of

tliis custom to our Author, likewise told him that it

was just about wearing out at the time when he \va3

first employed as a musician ; that in this capacity he

was called to three or four of these houses of mourning,

and that tlie custom though very prevalent before in

that country, was soon after universally discontinued.

How people in this Highland district who are com-

monly very much attached to old customs, were induced

by degrees to relinquish one apparently so inoffensive,

and wl '^t --njj-ii t^inno-ht suited to their genius, is
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pcilmps not so easily accounted for. It is not impro-

bable that instances were discovered of such a practice

which originally, and no doubt commonly indicated real

sorrow, degenerating into indifference, or perhaps some*

thing more unbecoming.

Some people, not possessed of too great a degree

of sensibility, or, it is not impossible, concerned more

about worldly matters, and an addition to their fortune

now likely or certainly to take place, than grieved for

the recent loss perhaps of a near and valuable connex-

ion, might, in conformity to this custom, act in such an

indifferent or indecent manner as to give great offence

to such as were really afflicted. This discovery it is

natural to think might have considerable influence to re-

press a custom in itself harmless, though thus liable to

abuse. It is likewise not improbable that their frequent

intercourse with people in the neighbouring county of

Angus, at no great distance, and where no suda custom

prevailed, might likewise have some effect in putting an

end to it.

For the people of Lochlee, only sixteen miles south of

this Highland country, never had, so fai- as can be Icam-^

c4 fi'oin tradition, the least tendency to this mode of ex
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pressing their grief; and instrumental music was never

employed by them but to express mirth and joy. It is

certain however that they were very fond of vocal mu-

sic; and it is still remembered that the young people,

particularly those in the neighbourhood of our Author's

habitation, sung with peculiar pleasure songs of his com-

position. These songs though calculated to please and

entertain, were remarked for their purity, and it is cer^

tain that with some of them Burns the poet was highly

delighted.

With such entertainments as were harmless and inof-

fensive now and then taking place, the gloomy season oP-

winter slipt insensibly away, when more serious exer-

cises in the field succeeded, and such a mode of agricul-?

ture as was then practised engaged the attention of every

one fit for labour.

As their farms however were then generally small,

each consisting of between twelve and sixteen arable

acres, let for two nineteen years and a life, and rented at

a mere trifle, with the advantage of very extensive and

valuable sheep pasture, and as they had liberty to sub-

set on as lucrative terms as possible, they were not dis-

posed, nor as they themselves conceived, under the ne-
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.^tessity of subjecting themselves to bard and tedious ]a>

'hoar: but tliough higher rents and greater industry

would doubtless have rendered them more affluent, yet

the most of them were in easy circumstances, not de-

sirous to accumulate, and literally taking no thought for

to-morrow.

Having for a considerable part of the year little to

do, and not much to engage their attention at home,

they were of course obliged sometimes to go abroad in

quest of arousen>ent, and to keep themselves alive.

They became fond of associating to play cards, thoogh

only iii winter, and sometimes to drink to one another'^s

health in ttie public-house ; though it is but doing them

justice to meniic>, that they were l&l to the former not

from the motive of gain, and to the latter not from th

habit of intemperance, which very few had contracted,

but merely for recreatioi ; and the greatest loss they

i>iistained was the loss of time whjch no dottbt might

have been better employed.

Tbcy were pet^Te in genei-al who distinguished them-

selves by their benevolence, friendship, aii>d readiness

(o serve and assist one anther. They were free and

hospitable to Strangers, especially to SHch as they were
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satisfied, from what iliey had heard or could Icarn of

them, merited attention. But they were rather shy and

reserved to those whom they knew nothing about ; and

such independent minds did they generally discover,

that they paid no sort of homage to any person who

had the appearance of a gentleman, when they happened

to meet him on the road, or had occasion to speak to

him, if they did not know him to be a gentleman. In

this respect they differed much from the people of the

. neighbouring county, that of Aberdeen, though the dis>"

tance is short, and the intercourse constant between

them ; for it was an invariable custom among the latter,

when they happened to meet a person whose dress or

mode of travelling indicated distinction, to give him a

respectful salute, whether he was known to them or not

But passing from this distinguishing part of the charac-

ter of the people of Lochlee, we shall next direct our at-.

tention a little to the place itself.

During the summer months, and commonly in har-

vest, the heat of the sun, from the reflection of the hills,

is sometimes excessive. When the sky is unclouded, .

and when there is not a breath of wind to ruffle the sur-

face of the loch, it is a most beautiful object. The sur-

rounding mountains with their high rocks and craggy
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cliffs that rise majestically above this fine body of water,

are reflected by it, and with cattle, sheep, and goats then

feeding on them, most distinctly appeared as in a look*

ing glass.

No place so remarkable for romantic scenery could

have been conceived indeed more adapted to please the

fancy of a poet; and it is perhaps partly owing to our

Author's situation among these glens, mountains, and

purling streams that his muse was excited, and engaged

him to write many pieces of pastoral poetry descriptive

of the wild beauties of the place in which he lived ; for

whether he devoted any part of his time to poetical com-

position before ho came to reside here in the year 1732,

is not ceilain. It is certain however that nothing of the

kind was ever made public previous to this period.

Though our Author was set down in a very retired

situation, not having a literary man during the winter

season to converse with, excepting the minister of the

parish, and perhaps one or two more, yet in summer

he occasionally saw and enjoyed the society of some

people distinguished both for rank and genius. I may

venture to say indeed, that never was there a man in

his station, more taken notice of, and more esteemed^
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not only on account of his genius as a poet, aiid his abi-

lities as a scliolar, but the decency and propriety of liis

conduct, his genteel address, and particularly his readi-

Bess to oblige.

As the upper part of this glen where our Authar re-

sided was unconamonly beautiful in summer, on account

of its romantic scenery, a considerable number of fashion-

able peopte were induced at this season;^ to come here

for their amusement, to reside for we;eks,. and if the

weather continued favourable, sometinaes for months,

A few c^ the t3ants who lived ia the most j^reeable,

places, kept idwayu a competent number of goats, and

for the benefit of the milk of these animals, as wdi as to

enjoy the country air, some persons of distiiv^Wi and

f delicate health came to this^ retired plaee^. and rer

jnained in it for most part of the suiimaer^ And as

the tenants who were thus &vonrably situatedj found

tliat lodging these gentry, and faniishiiig them with

such necessaries as they eeuH afford, was an ad

vantageoiis concern, they were induced from this

powerful motive to build at their own expense, snug

and comfortable houses o one story, thatched, indeed

wily with heath, but floored and lofted with wood, and

fitted up in the neatest manner. These were kept i&
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proper repair through the year, and always in readiness

for the reception of company.

But as no place in Scotland, perhaps, affords better

and more extensive grounds for shooting, a considerable

number of gentlemen fond of this sport, appeared regu-

larly here, every season, were much delighted with the

country, commonly successful in the hill, and after some

weeks exercise in this way, returned home with plenty

of game, and with an additional stock of health.

It is likewise remarkable, that when gentlemen felt

themselves tired of the exercise of shooting, they found

excellent amusement without the labour of ascending

steep hills or going but a short way from their quaiters.

The loch or the river just beside them invited them to

angle for fine trout ; and if the day was not cold or the

wind easterly, success might always be depended upon ;

and here it may not be improper to take notice of ano-

ther, and rather an uncommon method of fishing, which

gentlemen fond of this diversion tried with success once

every summer.

As a small river, the Northesk, issues from the loch,

some of the countiy people were collected and hired for
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tle purpose of damming the loch. This was effecte*!

by a sort of mole or bank composed of stone and earth,

commonly erected, when there was a sufficient number

of hands, in two hours. The moment this temporary

bulwark was fiiiished, exactly at the place where the

water begins to run into the Northesk, this river of

course became nearly dry. The water of the loch now-

confined, was distinctly observed to flow slowly back

towards its head or west end, something similar to a

tide ; and as some hours elapsed before this tide re- -

. turned to the same place from whence it had set out,

and when it overflowed the newly erected bank, there

was abundance of time for searching the river a mile

downwards, till its junction with the river Mark. An

immense quantity of large trout and eel were always

taken. Our Author who was a keen fisher, was always

invited by the gentlemen to partake of this amusement,

and afterwards to dine and spend the evening.

Variety of amusement and of scenery, good accom-

modation, as well as pure and wholesome air, all united

to attract many gentlemen to this remote conier ; and.

it is likewise remarkable, that when any gentleman had

taken up his residence in such a place as fancy struck

liim was most eligible, he seldom or never changed hi%
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^^tarters, regularly came to his former abode about the

usual time, took an interest in it, and in a manner con-

sidered it as his own.

As a proof of this I shall relate an incident whicli

was lately communicated by an aged person who lived

within three miles of the spot where it happened, and

who had access to tnow the tnith of it. A north-coun-

try gentleman who had been visiting some friends in

Montrose, was returning hom6 early in the spring, th

taking the nearest way, which leads through part of the

parish of Lochlee, he passed by in the forenoon a far-

nier's dwelling named Glenmark, a gentleman's shoot^'

ing-quarters, but which he did riot know to he such.

From this place situated at the foot of Mount Keen,

and three miles at least distalit from any other habita-

tion, his road was straight north over this mount, very

steep, rugged, and to a stranger not very direct. He

had not travelled more than two or three niiles when it

began to snow. The road, coarse as it was, beinf

soon covered, it was impossible to distinguish what

might be dangerous ground, mossy pits, and dreadful

precipices, to' which he was every moment exposed. A
close mist coming on at the same time, it was no won-

der that he was completely bewildered. Not certain in
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TVhat direction he was going, he was under the most

painful apprehension of what might be the consequences.

After travelling however some miles, and as he thought

northward, he had providentially turned back by nearly

the same way he had gone forward, and found himself

in the evening at Gleiimark, the very same place which

he had passed by some hours before. Not hesitating,

being so fatigued and exhausted, to call at the house>

Alkxander Mill, the tenant, immediately appeared,

and took the liberty of asking his iiame. He was no

sooner informed, than he conducted the gentleman to

his best apartment, ordered a good fire and a good din-

ner, both of which he much needed, told him he could

be accommodated with a comfortable bed, and begged

he would rest for the night. The gentleman was very

glad to accept his kind invitation ; but when the table

was covered with some of the best provisions the place

could afford, the tenant opening a press, and taking

Gilt of it wine and spirits, placed them on the table.

The stranger of opinion that the honest man could

not affbid to treat strangers in such a manner, could

not help expressing his surprise, and requesting that

he might not be tlie occasion of such trouble. Mr

Mill assuied him that he was under no obligations

to him ; adding, that though the house was propei-
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ly tis own, yet he now acted only ns a servant, and

;pecording to order, as the gentleman, the late Sir JameS

Carnegie, of Southesk, Bai"t, who generally resided

there for some weeks in summer, and for whose acconw

modation this apartment was so neatly fitted up, always

left a certain quantity of wme, spirits, tea, and sugar,

for the refreshment of any gentleman who should haf)-

pen to call
;" or, as the place was on a pretty much fre-

quehted road, should be necessitated from bad weather,

as he had been, to stay for a day or a night. Such un-

expected Higliland hospitality, with which every worthy

stranger was treated, and which did much good to many

of this description, was a proof of this gentleman's be-

nevolence, and was perhaps as much to his honour, as

the most sumptuous entertainments he could give at

^ome.

In the year 1767* and about the middle of August^

it is still perfectly recollected, by a few old people, that

some persons of distinction came for tlie first time to

this parish and took up their residence at GlcncfFolk, a

retired though beautiful spot, with good accommodation,

situated about two short miles east of our Author's house.

This company consisted of the late Earl and Countess of

>foRTHSK, the Hon. William Carnegif, the prescnr
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Earl, Lady Marv Ann, then a child, with Lord and

Lady Hope, son-in-law and daughter of Lord North-^

ESK> These people of quahty came to this place for

the sake of the country air, and as some of them were

of delicate health, for the benefit of the goat's milk.

From the best' information that can be obtained, this

Boble family was induced to prefer GlenefFolk to any

other place in that country, not only ori account of the

retired and delightful situation, and the comfortable

houses with which they were accommodated, but the re-

spectable chaiacter of their landlord, Mr Thomas Jolly,

who though only a tenant, was, by his education, his

pleasant manners, and correct behaviour, justly esteemed ,

as a gentleman. It is well known in the country, that

there was no person in our Author's neighbourhood

of whom he entertained a higher opinion, and for whose

society and friendship he had a greater value. It will

not, therefore, I trust, be considered as an improper

digression to have taken this particular notice of Mr

Jolly. It is likewise remembered, that one of his

sons, Mr David Jolly, who had been our Author's

pupil, and who is still alive, and in a respectable line

of business, accompanied, at that time^ Lord and Lady
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NoRTHESK to this placc, lived with him as a friend, and

on an intimate footing.

A day or two after their amval. Lord Northesk

himself honoured Mr Ross with a call, expressed his

happiness to see a man whose merit he was pleased to

say he knew from his character and from his works, and

politely invited him to dine next day. Our Author

after making the best return he could for such no

tice> which one in his station could not have expected,

went to his Lordship's quarters, was much grati-

fied with the attention and kindness this good family

were pleased to shew him ; and though they remained

for several weeks in this retired place, our Author was

almost constantly at their table, though never without

a particular invitation.

The writer of these memoirs thinks that another un-

expected mark of attention, which it is yet well remem-

liered our Author received only a few years before his

death, merits particular notice. The late Earl of Pan-

mure, a most respectable and amiable character, from

a laudable curiosity to see a remote part of his great

estate, came one day in summer from Brechin-Castle,

one of his Lordship's beautiful seats, to Lochlee. As a
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good many of the country people were apprised of this

intended visit, and informed of the time and place of

his Lordship's arrival, some of the better sort of te-

nants with the minister and schoolmaster, assembled at

the public-house where his Lordship was to dine and

lodge for the night.

The Earl, with his factor and two or three other gen-

tlemen who attended him, soon made their appearance.

After a general salutation, and the people present had

been gratified with a sight of their noble master when

he alighted from liis carriage, the innkeeper, at his

Lordship's desire, informed the company that an enter-

tainment was ordered for the whole in an apartment

large enough ta contain them. Our Author, from

that modesty which was natural to him, went in

among the rest, and placed himself at what might be

failed the second table ; but he had no sooner done so

than the innkeeper entered the room, and said he was

desired by his Lordship to bring Mr Ross immediately

to dinner.

The Earl was pleased to pay very particular atten-

tion to the old man, by placing him near himself, and

conversing frequently with him during the entertain-
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ment. This great honour conferred upon our Author

was the more remarkable^ as it was the first time his

Lordship had ever seen him, as he had never been in-

troduced to the nobleman, or had made the least at-

tempt to procure his notice.

After the entertainment was over, and our Author

about to take leave, his Lordship said he had some

thoughts, if the neit day was favourable, to make an

excursion lound the loch, to view the most distant

part of his cultivated property in that parish ; and he

begged Mr Ross, if he found it convenient, would ac-.

company him. Accordingly, on the morrow the Earl

and his attendants set out for the glen, and took up our

Author on their wayi But as the gentlemen were all

on foot, because it was very difficult, if not impossible

then to travel on horseback along the side of the loch,

ihough the road is now tolerably good, our Author near

the age of eight}', after walking for a while, soon made it

appear that his inchnation was beyond his strength, by

falling some paces behind the company. On this disco*

very his Lordship most kindly and attentively request-

ed that he should go no farther, but to return to his

home, and rest himself, and be sure to inet him at

the inn to dirmer.
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These singular marks of attention which our Autho^f

received from a man of such distinguished rank and

goodness as the Earl of Panmure, made a deep impres-

sion on his mind : and as it is quite natural for age to

be a little talkative, he had much pleasure during the

remainder of his life, in mentioning now and tlien to

his friends, the great honour that had been done him,

though he always mentioned it as totally unmerited.

As it would be improper as vt^ell
.
as endless to name

all the genteel people who honoured Mr Ross with their

friendly notice during their residence in this parish, I

shall only mention Sir James and Lady Carnegie of

Southesk, who came for many years to spend some

weeks in this romantic place, and who always treated

our Author with such affection and confidence as one in

his station could never have looked for, but of which hia

good sense and prudence secured him from making an

improper use.

One would have thought indeed that the coimtcnance

and friendship of the great, instead of raising his ideas

above his situation, an effect produced only on weak

minds, rendered him humble and modest. In fact, he

considered every mark of attention which he met with
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I'rom his superiors^ as proceeding more from condescen-

sion in them than from any merit in himself; and no

familiarity on their part, could make him in any degree

forward, forget his station, or utter one word improper

or unbecoming. It is natural to think, as indeed it was

the case, that this apparent and unaffected modesty

had the happy effect of preserving and even increasing

the favourable opinion that was at first entertained of

him.

It may not be improper to observe in the way of do-

ing every justice to the character of Mr Ross, that, as

he lived thirty-six years in this retired place, before he

published his * Fortunate Shephwdess ;' and as it is

certain that during this tixfie he enjoyed tlie same friend-

ly Botice cf some of the first people, which it is well

known he did, after he had appeared as an Author,

there must have been something engaging in his ad

dress, pleasant in his manners, and on the whole, amia-

ble in his character, which recommended him, indepen-

dently of his writings.

In the year 17^8, however, he published his * Fortu-

nate Shepherdess,* in the Scottish dialect, at the desire of

iome people of genius and taste who had carefully per-
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used it in manuscript. Among his literary friends wlio

had favoured him with their critical remarks on these poe-

tical pieces, and after some alterations, had desired him

to send them to the press, was the late justly celebrated

Dr James Beattie, professor of moral philosophy in

Marischal College, Aberdeen. This gentleman who did

honour to his profession, and was himself a poet of thfr

first rank, had a sincere regard for our Author, and

corresponded frequently and familiarly with him.

The Doctor's esteem for Mr Ross, arose not so much

perhaps from the favourable opinion which he had form-

ed of his merit, as from another cause. Dr Beattii:

had lost his father, a merchant at Laurencekirk, in the

Mearns, when he was so j'onng as scarcely to remember

that he had seen him. Our Author having for some

short time after he had left the family of Sir William

Forbes, taught the parochial school of Laurencekirk,

as before mentioned, became intimately acquainted with

old Mr Beattie; and being a worthy character he

was particularly fond of his society. Mr Ross lias

often said that Mr Beattie only wanted education to

have made him, perhaps, as much distinguished in the

literary world as his son. He was a man of great natu-

ral aciitcness, of clear and distinct conception, and em
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ployed much of his time in reading. He knew some*

thing of natural philosophy, and particularly of aslrono*

my, and used to amuse himself in calculating eclipses :

and our Author has c^ervcd, that as he was selfrtaught,

without the advantage of any master's instruction, his

knowledge fwas truly surprising. He was likewise a

poetical genius, and shewed our Author some rhymes of

considerable merit. In fact, it would appear that his

mind wanted nothing but cultivation to have raised him

to a level with some philosophers and poets whose me*

rit must always be acknowledged by those wlip are pro*

per judges of it.

Forty years, at least, after the period at which our

Author had enjoyed tlie opportunity of seeing this wor-

thy old roan, and of knowing his merit, the former had

occasion to be in Aberdeen, and being by some means

or other introtluced to Dr Beattie, took the liberty to

mention that he had been personally and intimately ac*

quainted with his father, and at the same time made

known to him some interesting parts of his history

which he had never heard. The Doctor s filial affection

was instantly excited, and he could not help from that

moment being warmly attached to Mr Ross, and con-

sidering himself as under obligations to him for making
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him acquainted with some valuable particulars relative

to his father, which he could not perhaps have otherwise

known. It therefore gave the Doctor much pleasure to

assist Mr Ross with his advice and with his remarks,

about the time, when, with some diffidence and anxiety,

he thought of appearing as an Author.

As the ' Fortunate Shepherdess' and some other

poems, were first published by subscription in the year

1768, and as our Author did not then think of trying

what encouragement he might meet with in this way be-

yond the bounds of the parish in which he lived, his

profit of course was but small.

He had, however, the pleasure to find that his publi-

cation was the subject of panegyric ; and by some peo-

ple whose opinion merited attention, considered as a

performance of genius. One gentleman, indeed, to

whom he had presented a copy, was not it would appear

much struck with its merit, and the observation he

made, which did not indicate the first understanding,

or much taste for poetical composition, was the more

remarkable, as coming from his neighbour the minister

of the parish, Mr Alexander Ross. This reverend

friend said to our Author, that he had perused his book.
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but that he could not approve of it, because the story it

contained, and which he allowed to be well told, was not

true.

Our Author replied, that poets succeed best in fiction ;

and that his pastoral tale had probably as much truth in

it as the story of Dido and -(Eneas, by Virgil, of La-

viNiA, by Thomson, or of Patie and Roger, in the

f Gentle Shepherd,' by Ramsay.

But though this clerical friend was not of the first-,

rate abilities as a scholar, or the best judge of poetry,

he was justly esteemed as a decent character, and the

plain and sound doctrine which he preached gave satis-

faction to his hearers. That he was sensible, however,

of our Author's having some merit, notwithstanding the

unfavourable remark he had made upon his perfor-

mance, would appear from an unpremeditated acknow-

ledgment of it which a family of distinction once heard

from his own mouth.

The good old man having occasion to call at a gen-

tleman's place wheie he had never been before, told the

servant who asked his name that he was Mr Ross, from

Lochlee. On entering the room the gentleman who
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had never seen him till now, and supposed he was the

bard of Lochlee, very politely came forward, and taking

him by the hand expressed his happiness to see the

Autlior of the ' Fortunate ^epherdess,' which he had

read with a great deal of pleasure. The parson finding the

gentleman's mistake, made this reply, which occasion-

ed a general smile,
* O. Sir, I am only the minister.'

The favourable reception our Author's poem had met

with after its first appearance, made him think, about ten

years after, of giving his friends and the public a second

edition of it. This proposal met with the approbation

of his friend Dr Beattie, and the republication turned

out to be more lucrative than he expected. This was

partly owing to an unexpected and favouraUe circum<

sAance..

Dr Beattie, wfio, in summer 1779 ^^^ heen travel-.

Hng all over the north country on account of his health,

wrote Mr Ross fiom Gordon-Castle, where he had rested

for some weeks, that the Duke and Dutchess of Gordon

were pleased to ex{M"ess their approbation of the ' Fortu-

nate Shepherdess,' and other poems, and that they de-

sired him to say they would be glad to see the Author

at GordonrCastle, as soon as it was convenient for him.
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to travel so far north. The Doctor hkewise mentioned

in this letter that he embraced the opportunity of ac-

quainting the Dutchess that a new edition of this pasto-

ral poem with the songs annexed to it, was about to be

published, and as the Author's friend, that he requested

the liberty of having it inscribed to her Grace, to which

she very readily and graciously consented.

Though our Author had now entered the eightieth

year of his age, yet he was extremely desirous to pay

his respects to so great and amiable a personage as the

Dutchess ofGordon, especially as he had been honour-

ed with an invitation. Accordingly, soon after receiving

Dr Beattie's letter, he set out from Lochlee on horse-

back, with a young man a friend of his own to attend

him, arrived at Gordon-Castle in safety, presented his

amiable patroness with an elegant copy of his book, now

inscribed to her Grace, and which she was gi-aciously

pleased to accept ; and after staying for some days in

this hospitable mansion, where he was honoured with

much attention and kindness both by the Duke and

Dutchess, he was presented by the latter with an ele-

gant pocket-book, containing a handsome present, when

he returned to Lochlee in good health, and with great

satisfaction.
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Our Author now^ sensible every day of increasing in-

firmities, gave up all thoughts of going from home ; and

so far as the writer of this narrative can recollect, he

paid no more visits, excepting an annual one as long

as he was able, to his eldest daughter, who with her

husband and family liv^ed about sixteen miles north, in

the parish of Glengarden, (county of Aberdeen), near

to Pananich-Wells,, long and justly celebrated for their

salbtaiy effects..

In visiting this country, which our Autlior regularly

^d for the space of thirty years, it must not be omitted

that he felt another inducement besides the natural one

already mentioned. His merit had procured him the

particular notice and friendship of the late Francis

Farquhahson, Esq. of Monaltrie. This gentleman's

rank, princely appearance, and fine address, were ren-

dered still more illustrious by his eminent worth and

goodhess. Having married an English lady, he resided

during the winter in Durham ; but very partial to his

native country, the higher part of Aberdeenshire, where

his property was sitirated, and warmly attached to a par-

ticular spot, now universally known by the name of

Fan^nichi he came regularly to it about the first of

Mav, and continued for six months.
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What his employment was during that time, readied

the ears of many who ne\ cr hnd seen him, thoiigli his

acquaintance was very extensive. His constant study

and daily exertion was to do good : and his benevolence

was exercised not onJy in supplying the wants of the

indigent individual, but in promoting by every means

in his power, the benefit and comfort of society.

The excellent accommodation which at considerable

expense, he provided for people of delicate health at Pa-

nanich-Lodge and Pananich-Wells, as well as a bridge

of excellent workmanship, built entirely by his influence,

ever the Dee, opposite to Balater, to accomplish which

he contributed most generously, were evidences of a

public spirit and goodness of heart which do honour to

human nature.

Every summer wlien our Author was proposing to

go to this part of the country where his daughter re-

sided, ire was happy in the expectation of meeting with

MoNALTRiE : ahd as he took the liberty of calling upon,

and of paying his respects to that gentleman, and always

met with a gracious reception, he returned home with

additional pleasure and satisfaction : and he always vr-
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fleeted with the warmest gratitude on the kindness and

attention with which he had been honoured.

It is still remembered that he wrote several poetical

encomiums on Monaltrie's singular beneficence; but

they were intended merely to express the Author's ad-

miration of a diaracter so remarkably amiable. They

were the effusions of personal respect and affection ;

were, I believe, shewn only to some of Monaltrie's

intimate acquaintances, and were never intended to be

published.

Having mentioned our Author's annual visit, which

for many years he paid to this part of Aberdeenshire

where his friends resided, it perhaps deserves notice,

till he had passed the age of seventy, hi& mode of tra-

velling was always on foot. It is remarkable, indeed,

that he was naturally so vigorous, as not to be sensible

of any diminution of strength (for he was frequently

heard to" say so) even when he was threescore and ten.

He felt the want of his foraier agility, but experienced

very little bodily weakness.

Accordingly, even at the age of seventy, he could

have walked, at his ordinary pace, which was none of
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the slowest, at the rate of t\<?enty miles a day, withoirt

fatigue. This was partly owing to a considerable de-

gree of constitutional strength, and partly, no doubt, ta

that sobriety and temperance which he strictly observed

at every period of Bis life.

No person in his station, or perhaps in any station,

enjoyed a greater share of personal and domestic happi-

ness. His living, indeed, was but small, not exceeding

twenty pounds a year, exclusive of the profits of his

glebe. But he had no desire beyond what was neces-

sary to support himself and family in a way suitable to

his station; and ccmsidering the strict economy ob-

served in his house, and the simple though neat mode

of living to which he was accustomed, the emoluments

of his office, as well as the profits arising from his pub-

jications, rendered him in some degree comfortable and

independent

His mind was tranquil, and, on the wliole, cheerfuL

He was, indeed, naturally passionate: but if at any

time he had lost his temper when he met with any sud-

den and unexpected provocation, ho soon made it ap-

pear that he was not vindictive, as the least concessicri

on the part of the oflender, obtained his forjjiveBess.
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As he employed his leisure hours in writing verseSj

and as this exercise was natural and almost habitual to

him, when any of his little poems gave himself more

than ordinary satisfaction, he commonly read them for

the amusement of his family, or any intimate acquain-

tance : but strangers he would have entertained in any

other way rather than in this; for he was perfectly free

from that silly vanity which some verse-writers have

discovered, by shewing or reading their productions to

every person, with a view to extort applause.

But though he had much pleasure in study, and in

that retiied life to which for more than half a century

ho had been accustomed, yet there is no doubt but he

owed his cliief happiness to that unaffected piety, and

decent behaviour for which he was always distinguished.

The writer of this narrative remembers well, that for

the space of eight years, during which he lived con-

stantly with him as one of his family, he was always

careful to perform a duty which no head of a family

ought to neglect. With his children and domestics

around him, he prayed every evening with fervour and

with much propriety. His prayers, indeed, were calcu-

lated to excite the devotion of every attentive and well

disposed person who joined with him.
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But though he had a fine fancy, and could, when he

chose, have expressed himself with elegance either in

speaking or in writing, yet it was remarkable that his

family prayers, without a slavish adherence to form,

though correct in language, were simple, artless, and un-

adorned. They consisted for the most part, of such

scripture expressions as were obviously suitable and best

understood, put together in such order, as not only to

j>revent vain repetitions or the recurrence of the same

ideas in different words, but to make one request, though

different fiom, rise naturally out of another, till the sen-

sible and devout mind was raised to a high degree of ra-

tional fervour, and every one who joined could say from

heartfelt experienee, -that it was good for him to draw

near to God.

It may likewise be proper not to omit his devotional

exerciises on the Sabbath-day, as this leads us to take

notice of another part of his conduct, which, when taken

in connexion with what has been mentioned before, may

tend to strengthen the reader's opinion of his piety.

Every Sabbath morning he had been always in the prac-

tice, when in health, of rising very earlj', and befoie

an}' of his dom^tics, for the laudable pux-pose of em-

ploying some hours in reading, meditation, and secret
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prayer. The writer of these memoirs still recollects to

have seen him sitting in his own apartment with his

bible in his hand, reading with remarkable seriousness

and gravity.

In the church during the whole time of divine ser-

vice, he appeared to be all attention and all devotion,

but was best pleased with such discourses as were strict-

ly Calvinistic and systematic, and whatever was the

subject contained in some part of them, the scheme of

salvation by a Saviour, and -had the practical part en-

forced from Christian motives only. On Sabbath even-

ing he always read a portion of sacred scripture, sung

some verses of a psalm, and concluded with prayer.

Our Author had a pretty numerous family, consist-

ing of two sons who died in infancy or childhood, and

five daughters ; one of the latter likewise died at an early

period. But foiu- daughters lived to the age of maturi-

ty, were all married and had families; and excepting

the second, who died some years ago, aie all alive at

this day.

As to his person, Mr Ross was rather below the mid-

dle size, but neatly formed, had a ruddy complexion, ^
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quick and piercing eje, and a great degree of animation

in his countenance. Upon the whole, he enjoyed an un-

interrupted course of good health ; and after his affec-

tionate spouse and he had lived together for upwards of

fifty-three years, the former departed this life in the

year 1779> at the advanced age of eighty-lwo, and her

husband wrote to her memory the short epitaph annex-

ed, yet distinctly legible on her grave-stone, in the

church-yard of Lochlee.

Our Author survived his spouse only five years ; and

it was a fortunate circumstance, that during this time

in which, on account of increasing weakness, he stood so

much in need of some proper person to attend and

take care of him, his second daughter, then a widow,

was providentially sent for that purpose. This affectio-

nate child lived with her father till the 20th of May,

1784, when worn out with age and infirmity, being in

his eighty-sixth year, he breathed his last, with the

composure, resignation, and hope becoming a Christian.
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LATIN EPITAPH, by Mr EOSS,

TO THE MEMORY OF MR AND MRS GARDEN, OF MIGSTRATIT.

Quos Hymen thalamo, teneris ctmjunxerat aaaiu ;

Queisqtte dedit multos vivere laute dies ;

Peracto vitts, summo cum. decore, curau,

Componit tumulo, nosce, viator, vno.

Ast probos, provides, benevolos, atque betvgnos,

Veridico vivena buccinat ore Fama.

For the benefit of such as are not acquainted with

the Latin, the following translation is given :

Whom Hymen in their youth in marriage bound.

Whom with long life and mutual bliss he crown'd>

Together having finish'd life's career.

And won the crown of spotless honour dear.

Know passenger ! these'now by heav'nly doon>

He lays united in one friendly tomb,

^Yet Truth and Fame with loud acclaims approv*!,

Thcij- prudence, truth, beneficence, and love.

EPITAPH,

BY THE SAME, TO THE MEMORY OF MRS ROSS.

What's mortal here death in his right would have it.

The spiritual part returns to God who gave it.

While both at parting did their hopes retain,

'Jhat they in glory would unite again.

To reap the harvest of their faith and love.

And join the song of the rcdeem'd abov.
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The curious reader may, perhaps, be a little amused

with a juvenile performance of our Author, which by tlie

date of it, I716, appears to have been wrote at an early

period of his life, when he was not more than seventeen :

and it is annexed not for its merit, but as probably one

of his first efforts in poesy. It is a free translation of

the following epigram by Buchanan, annexed to his

Latin version of the Psalms.

AD

MARIAM ILLUSTRISSIMAM SCOTORUM REGINAM,

0S0n6iI BVCHANANt

BPIQRAMMA.

I^tfmpka CaledoniiB qiuB nuncfdicita- arte

Missa per innumeros scepira tueris avos :

Qita sortem antevenis meritis, virtutibua annos,

Sexnm ammis, morwai nobUitate genus :

Accipe (sedfactlis) cvltu donata Latino

Carmina, fatidici nobile regis opus.

Itta quidem, Cyrrha procvl et Permesside lympha,

Penc sub Arctoi sidere nata poli :

Kon tamen ausus eram male natum expoTierefcEtttntt

J\'am jiiod ab ingenio domini sperare nefuibant

Debebunt geniofwsitan ilia tuo,

TRANSLATION.

Fair nymph who now sustain'st the Scottish crowB^

To you through many fathers handed down,
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Whose Jot is by your merit far outshone.

Your years by actions worthy of a throne.

Your sex ennobled by so great a mind :

A fine demeanour dignified and Iiind

Throw lustre on your birth and high descent.

And charms the subject who's before you bent,

Take well the psalms in Latin dress I bring.

The finished work of the prophetic king.

From Cyrrah's fertile soil far are they done.

Or where the streams of fam'd Permeisus rum

And to those climates their production owe

That lie almost the northern pole below.

Yet under all these losses durst not I

Suppress or throw the work unpublish'd by.

So, at its fate, let me no care express.

As you've sustain'd it in its present dress.

For what, as being mine, it might not claim

'Twill owe perhaps to yonr auspidous name.

I.entrathen, June 1, )

181?.
. i
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FORTUNATE SHEPHERDESS.





TO Mu ALEXANDER ROSS,
AT LOCHLEE,

fiuthor of the * Fortunate Shepherdess,' and other Poenut,

in the broad Scotch dialect.

WniTTEN DY DR BEATTIE.

O ROSS, thou wale of hearty cocks,

Sae crouse and canty with thy jokes.

Thy hamely ai^ld warld muse provokes
Me for a while,

To ape our good plain country fouk.s

Jn verse and style.

Sure never carle was half sae gahbj'.

E'er since the winsome days of Ilabby,

O mayst thou ne'er gang clung or shabby,
Nor miss tliy snaker !

Or I'll call fortune, nasty drabby.

And say, Pox take her.

O may llie roupe ne'er roust thy wcason J

May thirst thy thrapplc never gizzen !

B,ut bottled ale in mony a dizen,

Aye lade thy gantry !

And fouth of viveres, all in season,

Plenish thy IKintry !

Lang may thy Steven fill v.ith glee

The glcDS and mountains of Lochlee,

"Wliich were right gousty but for thee.

Whose soiig3 ciiiainoui.

Ilk lar?, and teach wi' melody
Tlie rorks to ^amour.
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Ye shak your head ; but o' my feg,

You've set auld Scota on hei- legs.

Lang had she lyen, with beffs and flegs,

Bumbaz'd and dizzier.

Her fiddle wanted strings and pegs,

Waes me, poor hizzie !

Since Allan's death, nae body car'd

For anes to speer how Scota far'd ;

Nor plack nor thistled turner war'd

To quench her drputh ;

For, frae the cottar to the laird.

We a' run south.

The Southland chiels indeed hae mettle.

And bi'awly at a sang can ettle ;

Yet we right couthily might settle

On this side Forth.

The devil pay them with a pettle,

That slight the north.

Our country leed is far frae barren,

'Tis even right pithy and auldfarran,

Oursells are neiper-like, I warran.

For sense and smergh ;

In kittle times, when faes are yarrin',

We're no thought ergh.

O bony are our greensward hows,

Where through the birks the burney rowi.

And the bee bums, and the ox lows.

And saft winds rusle,

And shepherd lads, on sunny knows,

Blaw the blythe fuslc.

Some MSS. read' The devil burn them with a nettle.*
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"Tia true, we norlands manna fa'

To eat sae nice, nor gang sae bra'

As they that come from far awa\
Yet sma's our skaith ;

We've peace, (and that's well worth it a'),

And meat and claith.

Our fine new-fangle sparks, I grant ye,

Gie poor auld Scotland mony a taunty.

They're grown so ugertfu' and vauntj-.

And capernoited.

They guide her like a canker'd aunty.

That's deaf and doited,

Sae comes of ignorance, I trow ;

'Tis this that crooks their ill-fa'r'd mou'

With jokes sae course, they gar foulk spew
For downright skonner ;

For Scotland wants na sons enew

To do her honour.

I here might gie a skrced of names,
Dawties of Heliconian dames !

The foremost place Ga'in Douglass claims.

That pawky priest.

And wha can match the first king James
-f-

For sang or jest ?

Montgomery :f grave, and Ramsay gay,

Dunbar, Scott, || Hawthornden, and mae
Than 1 can tell, for o* my fay

I maun brak aff;

Bishop of I^unkeld, the celebrated translator of Virgil's
Eneid. He died in 1522.

f Author of Christ's Kirk on the Green,' &c.

4: He wrote the Cherry and the Slae.'

Author of the Thistle and the Rose.'

II
Author of the '

Vision,' a Pogm.
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'Twonid take a live-lang summer day
To name the half.

The saucy chiels I think they ca' them

Critics the muckle sorrow claw them,

(For mense nor manners ne'er could awe them

Frae their presiimptiou).

They need not try thy jokes to fathom.

They want rumgumption.

But ilk Mearns and Angus bairn

Thy tales and sangs by heart shall learn ;

And chiels shall come frae 'yont the Cairn-

a-mounth, right vousty,

!f Boss will be so kind as share in

Their pint at Di-ousty.



THE

FORTUNATE SHEPHERDESS.

INVOCATION.

v^oHE, ScoTA, thou that anes upon a day

Gai'd Allan Ramsay's hungry heait-strings play

The merriest sangs that ever yet were sung,

Pity anes mair, for I'm outthrow as clung.

*Twas that grim gossip, chandler-chafted want.

With threed-bare claithing, and an ambry scant.

Made him cry o' thee, to blaw throw his pen,

Wi' leed, that well might help him to come ben,

And crack amo' the best of ilka sex.

And shape his houghs to gentle bows and becks.

He wan thy heart, well wordy o't, poor man.

Take ye another gangrell by the han' ;

As gryt's my mister, and my duds as bair.

And I as sib as he was, ilka hair.

Mak me but half as canny, there's no fear.

Though I be auld, but I'll yet gather gear.

O gin thou hadst not heard him first o'erwell,

\Vhen he got maughts to write ' The Shepherd's Tale ;"
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I meith ha had some chance of landing fair ;

But O, that sang's the mither of my care !

What wad I geen, that thou hadst put thy thumb

Upo' the well-tauld tale, till I had come ;

Then led my hand alongst it line for line ;

O, to my dicing day, how I wad shine ;

And as far yont it, as syn Habbie plaid.

Or Ga'in on Virgil matchless skill display'd :

And mair I wadna wiss. But Ramsay bears

The grce himsel, and the green laUrcls wears ;

Well mat he brook them, for tho' ye had spair'd

The task to me. Pate meith na been a laird :

'Tis maybe better, I'll take fat ye gee,

Ye're nae toom-handed gin your heart be free:

But I'll be willing gin ye bid me write.

Blind horse, they say, ride hardly to the fight ;

And by good hap, may come again, but scorn.

They are no kempers a' that shear the coi-n.

Then ScdTA heard, and said,
' Your rough-spun ware

Sounds but right doust and fowsome to my ear j

Do ye pretend to write like my ain bairn.

Or onie ane that wins beyont the Kaim ?

Ye're far mistaen gin ye think sic a thought.

The Gentle Shepherd's nae sae easy wrought ;

There's scenes and acts, there's drift, and there's design,

And a' maun like a new-ground whittle shine ;

Sic wimpl'd wark would crack a pow like thine.'

' Kind mistress,' says I,
*

gin this be your fear.

Charge nae mair shot than what the piece'll bear.

Something but scenes or acts, that kittle game.

Yet what may please, bid me sit down and frame.'

}
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*
Gac, then/ she says,

' nor cleave me with your din,

Piijp I inspire you, sae you may begin.

If ye o'er fothcrsome, turn tapsie turvy.

Blame your ain haste, and say not that I spur ye.

But sound and seelfu' as I bid you write.

And ready hae your pen when I indite ;

Speak my ain leed, 'tis gueed auld Scots I mean.

Your southern gnaps, I count not worth a preen.

We've words a fouth, that we can ca' our ain,

Thougli frae them now my childer sair refrain,

And arc to my g'jeed auld proverb confeerin.

Neither gueed fish, nor flesh, nor yet sa't herrin.

Gin this 3^e do, and lyne your rime wi' sense.

But ye'll make friends of fremmet fouk, fa kens ^

Wi' thir injunctions ye may set you down.'

*
Mistris,' says I,

' I'm at your biding bounV

Sae I begins, my pen into my hand.

My lug just heai'kning, as she should command.

But then about her, there was sic a din.

Some seeking this, some that, some out, seme in.

That its nae wonder, though I aft gae wrang.
And for my ain, set down my neiper's sjing ;

For hundreds mair were learning at her school.

And some wrote fair, and some, like me, wixjte fouJ.

When 3'et the leal and ae-fauld shepherd life

Was nae o'ergane by falshood, sturt, and strife.

But here and there part o' that scclfu' race,

Kept love and lawty o' their honest face.
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Though lang eie than, lowns had began to spread.

And riesJng lieership was become a trade.

Yet of the honest sort, that did nae ken
.

Nacthing but what was downright fair and plaiPj

A sonsle pair of lad and lass was found,

Wha honest love, wi' halie wedlock crown'd.

For joining hands they just were feer for feer.

And liv'd to other, as A to B as near.

For bonnyness and other good outthro^r,

They were as right as ever trade the dew.

The lad was Colen, and the lass was Jane,

And howsoon as the jimp three raiths were gane,.

The dentyest wean bonny Jane fuish hame.

To flesh or blood, that ever had a claim.

The name the wean gat, was Helenore,

That her ain grandame brooked lang before.

Gryt was the care and tut'ry that was ha'en,

Baith night and day about the bonn^'- wean.

The jizzen-bed wi' rantry leaves was sain'd.

And sick like craft as the auld grandys kend.

Jane's paps wi' sa't and water washen clean.

For fear her milk gat wrang fan it was green.

Then the first hippen to the green v/as flung,

And unko' words thereat baith said and sung.

A buining coal with the het tangs was ta'en,

Frae out the ingle mids, well burnt and clean.

And through the corsy-belly letten fa'.

For fear the wean should be ta'en awa'.

DoVving and growing was the dayly prayer.

And NoRY tended was wi' unko care.
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The oddest fike and fisle, that e'er was seen.

Was by the mither and twa grandys ta'en.

And the twa bobbys were baith mighty fain.

That they had gotten an oye o' their ain.

And bonny Nory answer'd a' Uieir care.

For well she throove and halesome was and fair.

As clear and calour as a water trout.

And with her growth her beauty ay did sprout-

When Helexor a gangrel now was grown.

And had begun to toddle about the town.

An honest neipcr man, Ralph was his name,

Tliat liv'd on tlie same tenement with them,

A dainty stirrah had, twa years out-gane.

And he was now well ta'en the rode him lane.

The calland's name was Hosalind, and they

Yeed hand in hand together at the play.

And as the biily had tlie start of yeeld.

To Nory he was ay a tenty beeld.

Wad help her up, fen she wad chance to fa'.

Wad gatlier gowans, and string them on a straw.

And knit about her bonny neck and arms.

And be as tenty to keep off all harms.

As ever hen upo' the midden head

Wad tent her chickens frae the greedy glaid ;

'Twas then that Cupid ettled aff a shaft,

And stang tlie weans, strangers to his craft.

That baith their hearts bett wi' the common stound,.

But had na pain, but pleasure o' the wound.

As they grew up, alike their liking grew,

A; ever grass wet with the morning dew.
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Like was their pleasure^ and alike their pain.

And baith alike were angry and were fain :

When they v/ere able now to herd the ewes.

They yeed together through the heights ^nd hows,

Whilsoms they tented, and sometimes they plaid.

And sometimes rashen hats or buckies made.

But on a day as Lindy was fu' thrang.

Weaving a snood, and thinking on nae wrang;
And baith curcudduch, an their heads bow'd dow;

Auld sleekit lowrie fetcht a wyllie roun*.

And claiight a lamb anoner Nory's care ;

She spy'd the thief, and gae the reefu' rair,

Lindy bangs up, and flang his snood awa'.

And i' the haste of rinning catcht a fa',

Flaught bred upon his face, and there he lay.

Nory's pursuing as fast as she may ;

The cries and yaumers gar'd the thief let gang
The sakeless beast, but not without great wrang
For 'tweish twa hillocks the poor lambie lies.

And ay fell forthert, as it shoope to rise :

But that was naething to the dreary knell,

Yeed till her heart fan her dear Lindy fell.

Fan she came too, he never made to steer.

Nor answer gae to ought that she could specr ;

Like to distract she lifted up his head,

Cry'd,
' Lindy ! Lindy ! waes me, are ye dead

Nae answer yet, for he had fa'en aswoon.

His face got sick a dird upo' the groun' :

An awful hole was dung intill his brow.

And lappert bleed was smecr'd aioiind his mou'
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But howsomevei', in a little wee,

Himsel he gathers, and begins to see :

And first he spies poor NoRV greeting sair.

And says,
' O 'oman, fet makes a' your care.

Has the onbeast your lambie taen awa' ?'

* Nae that,' she says,
' but 'cause ye gotten a fa' ;

Up by the lambie's lying yonder styth :

But makesna,, that its nae yoursel, I'm blyth.

For fan I fand you, I thought haleumlie.

That ye wad never speak again to me :

I spake to you, but ye nae answer made.

And then with baith my hands I rais'd your head;

But never a sinacle of life was there.

And I was just the neest thing to despair ;

But well's my heart that ye are come alist.

The lamb's awa, and it'll ne'er be mist :

We'll ablins get a flyte, and ablins nane.

We'll say it was fen ye. fell o' the stane.

And* hurt sae sair as cud na rise your lane.

Try gin ye'll creep unto this strypie here.

And I will wash your face wi' water clear.'

But a' her washing cud na stench the bleed :

In haste then Norv for the stench-girss geed ;

For these auld-warld fouks had wondrous can

Of herbs that were baith good for beast and man.

And did wi' care the canny knack impart.

Unto their bairns, and taught them a' the art.

Back with the halcsome girss in haste she hy'd.

And tentyly unto the sair apply'd :

The bleed was stench'd, syne that stench'd a' tliei; care,

A plantane leaf was clapped o' the sair.

}
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Now LiNDY is as cheery as a bird,

Altho* his head had gotten sic a dird ;

And NoRY took a glack of bread and cheese,

And wi' a smirtle unto Lindy gees :

He takes and eats, and Nory docs the same.

Then look their ewes, and back unto tlieir game.

By this time Ljni>y is right well shot out,

Twixt nine and ten, I think, or thereabout ;

Na bursen bailch, nae \Tandough or misgrown.

But plump and swack, and like an apple roun'.

As onie kurch, his hair baitli white and lang.

Like tap of lint, down o'er his shoulders hang:

His cheeks they were as onie cherry red.

And his twa eyn were clear as onie bead.

Fu' o' good nature, sharp and snell v/ith a*.

And kibble grown at shaking of a fa'.

Nae billie like himsel, a' round about.

That jest, or earnest durst gic him a clout.

And Nory was the bonuycst lassie grown.

That ever was in landert or in town.

A hc'llzier she than Lindy younger was,

Bitt for her growth was much about a pass-;

Her hair was like the very threeds of gowd.

First hang well dvvn, and then in ringlets row'd ;

Pure red and wliite, her mother o'er again.

And bonnier, gin bonnier could ha' been.

Ye cou'd na look your sairin' at her face.

So meek it was, so sweet, so fu' o' grace ;

Her cherry-cheeks ye might bleed wi' a strae.

Syne she was swift and souple like a rae,
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Swack like an eel, and cauler like a trout.

And she became a fairly round about ;

Fan she among the neiper bairns was seen

At greedy glade, or warpling on the green.

She 'clipst them a, and gar'd them look like draff^

For she was like the corn, and they the caff.

The girls about envied the lassie's fare.

And wisht her skaith, but disappointed were.

While thro' their teens the youth and maid advance.

Their kindling eyes with keener transport glance.

But wi' mair wyles and cann they bet the flame.

And aye as they grew up, sae grew their shame.

The other herds young Lindy sair'd wi' scorn.

And mair and mair stroove to blaw up the horn j

And gin together some o' them had gane.

To play the penny or the putting-stane.

If Lindy chanc'd, as synle was his lot.

To play a wrangous or a feckless shot.

Jeering they'd say,
* Poor Lindy's maughtless grown.

But maksna, 'tis a browst that he has brown.

Gin be 'bout Nory lesser fyke had made.

He had na been sae smearless at the trade.*

For they were a' just like to eat their thumb.

That he wi' Nory sae far ben shou'd come.

Nor was't a fairly, for she well meith be.

Gentle or semple, a maik to any he.

For flesh and bleed, fat needs' there ony mair ;

This was their grudge, and ground of a' their ewe.

The lasses too, for they were ilka ane

Wi' Lindy's features and his beauty ta'eo.
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Taunted poor Nory, and began to say,
'
They kent where they saw him and her sik day.'

Now NoRY was as modest as a fleuk.

And at their jeering wist na how to look ;

.And fan her jo she happen wad to see.

Right dowie i* the dumps she'd seem to be.

This thrawart carriage gar'd him wonder sair.

And speir what was the ground o' this her care ;

Wi' blushes that bespoke her love and pain.

She makes reply,
' I wan-ant ye may ken.'

'
Well, NoRY,' says he,

' never fash your thumb.

Gin I hald heal, I's gar them a' sing dumb ;

And gin I get but muckle o' their din ;

I'll try whilk o' us has the thickest skin.

It sets them well into our thrang to spy.

They'd better whisht, reed I sud raise a iry.

And for yon giglet hussies i' the glen.

That night and day are floaning o' the men.

Aye shakin' fa's, and aft times o' their back.

And just as light as ever the queen's plack;

They well may had their tongues, I'm sure that they

Had never ground the like on us to say.

Tell Jenny Cock, gin she jeer ony mair.

Ye ken where Dick curfuffl'd a' her hair.

Took afF her snood, and syne when she yeed hame.

Boot say she tint it, nor durst teU for shame ;

That word, I think, will sair to stap her mou'.

And I mysel can tell that that was true.

But fat's the matter ? let them say their fill.

Gin they speak truth, they canna speak nae ill ;
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And gin they lie, they'll hae the warst themsels ;

Let them ne'er halt till they win hood and bells.'

Thus he his Nory cocker'd up again.

And curd her heart of a' its dreary pain.

For when love dwells betweesh twa lovers leel.

Nor good nor ill from ither they conceal ;

Whate'er betides them, it relieves their heart.

When they get scouth their dolor to impart.

But yet, alas ! for a' our lovers' arts.

They could not hide what past within their hearts,

Baith mill and smithy had it now fu' rife.

That LiNDY and Nory wad be man and wife.

Even the auld fouks themselves were mair nor fain^

Whan o' the bargin they began to ken :

But though the young fouks liked ither sair.

They never yet fand dint o' warld's care.

For marriage was far far out of their sight.

As their intrigue was honest and upright.

They never minded mair, but meet and daut,

And thought the time but jimp enough for that.

Yet on a time when they their tryst had made.

To meet and crack aneth a birken shade.

And were well set, and kisses gain ding dang.

Says LiNDY, * We maun marry now ere lang;

Fouk will speak o's, and fash us wi' the kirk.

Gin we be seen thegither in the mirk.'

' I ken na,' quoth she,
* we're o'er young, I fear.

Of house or hadding yet to hae the care ;

Ye see how Rob and Jenny's gane, sin they

Hae pitten o'er their head the merry day,

B
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Ye shanna see, I'm sure, a poorer pair.

For back and belly, they are pincht and bare.

They've gotten a geet that stills not night nor day.

Their ae best cow I saw them lately slay.

That for plain poortith lair'd intill a bog ;

Besides, they hae na either ewe or hog.

Sick snibs as that may sair to let us see

That 'tis far better to be loose and free.

A better hfc I'm sure we canna lead.

Our meat and claith are baith bound till our head ;

Fan down's our head, as we hae heard it said.

Our house is happed> and our mailen paid.'

Quoth he,
' I grant 'tis a' ti'ue that ye speak.

But yet ae swallow doe^na summer make ;

Gill we hald heal, we need no dridder moir.

Ye ken we winna be set down so bare.

And then at hame the stocking is na sma'.

And nane to seek, or get it, but we twa.'

' That's true, and true enough, but yet,' quoth she,
' There is nae time o'ergane for you nor me,'

But what if some miischance sud cut us short,'

Quolh he,
* and after a' sud spoil tlie sirort.

What if some walthy chield sud chance to come.

Just ready for a wife, as ay there's sonlt;.

And wi' your fkther sic an ear sud get.

As gar him strike the iron when 'tis het ;

How stand poor I, o'erta'eu wi' sic a trick.

To look like blunty, and the fupshaft lick }'

* Na, na,' quoth she,
'
ye need no hae sic fear.

They ken ye hkc me, aud tlicy ken ye've ge.ii r
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And gin ye wad but shoot it by a while,

I ken a thing that wad your fears beguile ;

But I think shame, because it speaks of me.'

*
Hang shame,' quoth Lindv, * and be frank and free.'

'
Well, nae langsyne, fan our auld fouks were laid,

And taking their ain crack, into their bed ;

Weening that 1 was sleeping, they began
To speak about niy getting of a man.

My father first did at my mither speir,

*

Hearj', is Nory fifteen out this year ?'

' A well I wat is she,' my mither says,
* Had she a woman's wit, she has her days.

Ha never an hour does Nory want, lat's see.

But bare five months, her saxteen out to be ;

An gin ye mind, I but synteen was out.

Fan we forgather'd, or just thereabout.*

* I mind it well enough, tirtd well I may,
Atwell I danc'd wi' you on your birth-day :'

'
Ay, heary,' quoth she,

' now but that's awa' ;'

'
Dainta,' quoth he,

*
let never warse befa' ;'

We're Well enough, and hae baith meat and claith.

And o'er bauld to complain at other skaith.*

' We manna ay be young,' quoth she,
' that's true;

But fat think ye o' Nory's courtship now ?

LiNDY aiid she, I hear, are unco thrang ;

'Tis nae secret now, the news is gain diiig dang.

Auld Maggy PRocTEk speer'd at me last day,

I said, I kent na, it might e'en be sae ;

Young fouks'll ay be looking them about.

And that they're doing sae, I make nae doubt
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'
Well, heary/ quoth he,

' but fat think ye o't ?

That it were true I wish, I'd gi'e my coat.'

My mither says,
* I hke the lad right well.

For I like ay the verity to tell.

He may well sair, the best day e'er she raise,'

. Quoth he,
* I ken nought unto his dispraise ;

He's a gueed lad, and that's the best of a'.

And for the gear, his father well can draw ;

For he's nae boss, six score o' lamb's this year,.

That's heartning gueed, the match is feer for feci.'

' That's true,' quoth she, '. but we'll behad a wee,

She's but a tangle, though shot out she be,

She'll be mair stivvage and for docker meet.

If she a toumon be behadden yet'
* Ye's get your will,' quoth he,

'
'tis nae far back

Sin Ralph and I about it had a crack ;

They like tlie bargain just as well as we.

And it's nae matter fan the marriage be.'

' Kiss o' thy mou', for sic a welcome talc,'

The lad reply'd,
' I wat thou's get it leel ;

Well mat thou thram, for sin thou's been so free,

I for a whyllie yet sail let thee be ;

Though sair against my will, for ye may ken,

T' had drink frae drowth is sair against the grain.'

Now Flavinia was the country's name.

That ay that bonny water-side did claim,

Frae yellow sands that trindled down the same,

The fouks are wealthy, store was a their stock,

Wi' this, but little cunzie, did they trock ,

Frae 'mang the beasts his honour got his fa,

And got but little siller, or nane awa.

}
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The water keely on a level sleed,

Wi' little din, but couthy what it made.

On ilka side, the trees grew thick and Strang,

And wi' the birds they a' were in a sang ;

On ev'ry side, a full bow-shot and mair.

The green was even, gowany, and fair ;

With easy sklent, on ev'ry hand, the braes.

To right well up, wi' scatter'd busses raise ;

Wi' goats and sheep aboon, and ky below.

The bonny braes a' in a swarm did go.

Nae property these honest shepherds pled.

All kept alike, and all in common fed.

But ah ! misfortune ! while they fear'd no ill,

A crowd of Kettrin did ttieir forest fill ;

On ilka side they took it in wi' care,

And in the ca' nor cow nor ewe did spare.

The sakelcss shepherds stroove wi' might and main,

To turn the dreary chace, but all in vain;

They had nae maughts for sic a toilsome task.

For bare-fac'd robbery had put aff the mask.

Amo' the herds, that plaid a maughty part.

Young LiNDV kyth'd himsel wi' hand and heart.

But mair than master maws the field, an sae

It far'd v.'i' him, poor man, that hapless day.

Three fellows bauld, and like to lions Strang,

Were a' his wrack, and wrought him a* his wrang,

On him laid hands, when he dow do na mair.

And wi' teugh raips they band him hard and sair,

Then left him lying till they sud come back,

Hamo for a bias intcndins him to tak.
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The fouk at hamc by this time hae their care.

And that the gueeds are byding wonder sair.

To hillock-heads and knows, man, wife, and wean.

To spy about them gather ilka ane ;

Some of them running here, some of them there.

And a' in greatest mazerment and care.

NoRY, poor 'oman, had some farder ganc.

For LiNDV fly'd, and standing was her lane.

When up there comes twa shepherds out of br^tb,

Rais'd like, and blasting, and as haw as death.

* Wow' Nory says,
' what is the cause the day.

That gueeds and shepherds hae made sic a stay }'

' Of gueeds and shepherds, 'oman, speak nae mair,

Dowie's this day,' and gae the reefu' rair :

*
They're a' made heership, and for ought we ken.

The herds may a' be feckly ta'en or slain.'

At this s^d news poor Nory taks the gate.

What legs could lift, though it was dark and late ;

She ran and scream d, and roove out at her hair.

And to the glen the gainest gate can fare.

Ay as tlie lads came up, the news they spread,

I shannq tell you what effect it had ;

For sic a ruther raise, tweesh riving hair,

Screeding of kurches, crying dool arjd care,

Wi' thud for thud upon their bare breast-bane ;

To see't and hear't, wad brak a heart of stane.

Poor Nory runs till she can run nae mair,

"And syne fa's down : judge gin her heart was sair;

Out at her mou' it just was like to bout,

IntiJI her lap, at ilka either thout.
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As lang as she had pith to rin or gang,
* O LiNDY, LiNDY !' was her dowie sang:
* Well LiNDY, bonny Lindy, art thou dead ?

I'se never frae this hillock lift my head.

O deatli, come also, and be kind to me, .

And frae this sad back-bim of soitow free/

Cry what she liked, Lindy cod na hear.

As she for him a qnite wrang course did steer,

Twa miles, at hast, for he had fc^Iow'd keen.

Till him the ruflSans sae did cirtQmvccn.

In this poor pickle heartless Noy )ies.

Rowing her head, amin^ to never rise.

The night grew mark, the mist began to fa,'

The liowlct shriefc'd, and that was worst of aV

For ilka time the onbeast gae the yel).

In spite of g>"ief, it gae her heart a knel).

At length, what wi' the fright, and what wi' grief.

And soupet sp>rits hopeless of rdicf.

Sleep bit and bit crap in vpon her wae.

And a' was quiet, for an hour or sae ;

But yet her heart was ay upo' the flouglit.

Sleeping and waking, Lindy fill'd her thought.

Sair was she catcht, for ilka now and then

She'd start, and fiimper, then )y o'er again^

At last her dolour gets the upper }jand,.

She starts to foot, !)ut has na maughts t& stand:;

Ilallach'd and damish'd, and scarce at her sell.

When she had thought a wee, the dowie knell

Strak till her heart, for Lindy, sharp and snellv

'Tis yet pit dark, the yerd a' black about.

And tbo night-fowl bej^an again to shout ;
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Through ilka limb and lith the terror thirl'd,

At every time the dowie monster skirl'd.

At last the kindly sky began to clear.

The birds to chirm, and day-light to appear;

This laid her eery thoughts, but yet the pain;,

For her dear Lindy ever did remain.

When light did sair her to see round about.

Where she might be, she now began to doubt.

Nae meiths she kend, ilk hillock-head was new.

And a' thing unco' that was in her view ;

Nor was it fairly, for she had na been

So far a fieldward, or sic glens had seen ;

For ne'er afore, by lang twa miles and mair.

Had errands led her through the glens to fare.

On ilka hand the hills were stay and steep.

And sud she tak them, she behov'd to creep ;

Baith wit and will in her together strave.

And she's iq swither how she shall behave.

The fear of Lindy wad na let her turn.

The frightful craigs and mountains gar'd her mourn.

And now for faut and mister she was spent.

As water weak, and dweble like a bent.

Yet try't she maun, her heart it wad na sair

To think but Lindy to look hameward mair.

Up thro' the cleughs, where bink on bink was set.

Scrambling wi' hands and feet, she takes the gate ;

Twa hours she took, the langest of the day.

On sic a road, ere she clamb up the brae.

At last, when she imto the hight had won.

What kaips her there, but the sweet morning sun.
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Breathless and feckless, there she sits her down.

And will and willsome spied a' her around ;

Of this sae couthie blink she was right fain.

And for a wee relieved of her pain.

But toil and heat so overpower'd her pith,

That she grew tabetless, and swarft therewith.

And for a while shot out baith hand and foot.

As she had been with an elf arrow shot.

At last the dwaum yeed frae her bit and bit

And she begins to draw her limbs and sit.

And by the help of a convenient stane.

To which she did her weary body lean.

She wins to foot, and swavenng makes to gang.

And spies a spot of avc'rens ere lang ;

Right yap she yoked to the ready feast.

And lay and eat a full half hour at least ;

The feckless meltet did her head o'erset.

Cause nature frae't did little sust'nance get.

Sick, sick, she grows, syn after that a wee.

When she o'er-came, the tear fell in her e'e ;

And till hersel she made this heavy main :

'
Prppines like this I'll get nae mair again

Frae my dear Lindy; mony a time hast thou

Of these to me thy pouches feshen fu' :

Alas! poor man, for ought that I can see.

This day thou lying in cauld bark may'st be.

And waes me for't, but I' shall never stint.

Till of thy chance the verity be kent;

Though to the warld's end my search sud be.

Dead or alive, thy bonny face I'll see.'
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Sac up slie rises, and about she spies.

And lo ! beneath a bonny burnie hes.

Out through the raist, atweesh her and the sun-

That gTanc'd an^ shin'd in ilka pool and
}3''n.

A hail hauf mile she had at least to gang.

Thro' birnS) and pikes, and scrabs, and hcctther lari^j
:

Yet, put and row, wi* monj a weary twine.

She wins at last, to where the pools did shine.

Alang tlic burn, *hal busked was vrJ trees,

A bonny easie beaten' road she sees.

Upon the busses birdies sweetly sung.

Till a' the doughs about wi' music rung.;

They seem'd to> do their best to ease the fair.

But she for that was 'p fer gane in care.

Yet with the pleasant roadie she was ta'en.

And dowr> the burn, she takes felie road her lane;

Weening at length she might some town espy.

And sac aoio' thcna for her Lindy try.

Now very sair the san began tO' beat.

And she is like to^ sccnfice wi' the heat;

The siimmep cauts were trembliiig here and there.

And cknuls of midTCS dancing^ i' the air :

The strcanfls of sweat and tears through ither rar.

Down Nory's cheeks, and ihe to fag began ;

Wi' wae, and faut, and meethnass of the day,

^ae sair beset she was, that down she lay.

For her gueed liock, a wee bit aff the paid.

Grew there a tree with branches close and braid ;

The shade beneath a canness-braid outthrow.

Held aff the sun-beatrjs frac a boacy haw ;
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Here she resojves to pe^st, and maybe die.

And lean'd her head unto tlie kindly tree.

Her hand she had upon her haffat laid.

And fain, fain, was she of the coolriiF shade.

Short while she in this calour posture lay.

When welcome sleep beguil'd her of her wae ;

Three hours that bliss to her was lengthen'd out.

When by odd chance a hunter came about ;

A gallant youth, and O ! sae finely clad.

In his right hand a bow unbent he had
^

A bonny page behind, hard at his heel.

Carried a sheaf of arrows shod wi' steel ;

And knapsack clean, compactly made and neat.

Slung o'er his head, well lin'd with gentle meat.

As this young squire on haste is steinding by,

Wi' a side look he sees a woman lie ;

Jumps in the gate, but when he saw her fac^

Sae sweet, sae angel-like, and fu' of grace.

He durst na budge, nor speak, nor gang awa*^

But stood stane-still, like picture on the wa*;

His fill o' looking he could never get.

On sic afore his een he never set,

Tlio' bluddert no\Y with strypes of tears ond sweat

As he's thus gazing, Cupid draws a shaft.

And prov'd himsel a master of the craft;

Wi'sic a twang he bent his golden bow.

The red-het arrow pierc'd him through and through.

Nae eek frae Nonv's hame-spun kirtle came.

To catch the lover, or to beet the flame.

Plain was her gown, the hue was o' the ewe.

And growing scrimp, as she was i' the grow i

]
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Tis true her head had been made up fu' sleeir

The day before, and weel prin'd on her keek;

But a' her braws were out of order now.

Her hair, in taits, hung down upon her brow ;

To her left shoulder too her keek was worn.

Her garters tint, her shoon a' skelt and torn.

And
3'^et she makes a conquest as she lies !

Nor had a glance been shot out frae her eyes.

Some fright he judg'd the beauty might have got.

Or met with something hapless in her lot ;

And thought that she ev'n by hersel might be.

And if awaken'd, fiercelins aff might flee ;

For she aft times was starting through her sleep.

And funapering, as gin she made to we^p.

Still he looks on ; at last hersel she rais'd.

And round about wi' consternation gaz'd ;

Upon the squire as soon's she set her eyes.

Up till her feet she bangs with great surprise-.

And was to run ; he daught her by the claisc.

And said,
* Sweet lassie, hooly gm yc please ;

Nae wrang yese get, bide cmly till I speer

tVTiat ye be seeking, or what fuish you here.

The grip detain'd her, but she cud na speak ;

Her tongue, for fear, tint fettle in her cheek.

Then saftly more the squire irtrcats her stay :

At last she gae a sob, and said,
'

Hegh-hey I

O let me gang, for I hae done nae ill.'

* There's nane here thinks it,* says he,
' but bide still

.,

Tell me what ails you, and I'll right your wrang,

Ke what it list i and I'se nae hadd you lang.*
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* My wrang, my wrang, gryte is my wrang,' she says ;

* Gin e'er you heard of Flavinia's braes,

Frae them am I, 'tis there my wrang is wrought,

Wrang unforsain'd, and that we ne\cr bought ;

Rank Kcttrin were they that did us tlie ill.

They loom'd our braes that swarming store did GU,

And inair tlian that, I reed our herds are ta'en.

And its sair born, o' me that they are slain.

For they great docker made, and tulzied Strang,

Ere they would yield, and let the cattle gang.'

And a' the time the tears ran down her cheek.

And pinked o'er her cliin upon her keek.

To hear her tale his heart was like to brak.

And sair intreatcd she wad courage tak ;

That he would gar the gueeds come dancing hame.

And them pay deep and dear that had the blame.

Then with a smile he to the maiden says,
* I mind to hear of Flavinia's braes.

Fan I was young upo' the nooriss knee.

My mammy us'd to sing a sang to me

About the braes, and Colin was the lad.

And bonny Jane the name the lassie had ;

Well were they roos'd, gin a' was said be trut^

And fat wat I, but they belong to you.

Gin they were bonny, ye ai-e sae I see.'

The tear again came trickling frae her eye.

Scarce could she speak ; at last she sobbing says,
* There was a sang ca'd Flavinia's braes ;

The fouks intil't belonging were to me.

And though I say't, thoy could not sibber be.
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But sad's the sang that we may a* sing now.

Of fouks and geer we're rich aHke I trow.'

* Fear no, sweet lassie, fear no,' he repUes,
* Tis nae a' hopeless that in peril lies ;

Tak ye gueed heartning, and lay down your fears,'

C'ome to this strypie and wash awa' your tears ;

I'se make you right enough.* The kindly tale.

To gang and wash, wi' Nory did prevail.

But, O } when he beheld her face so fair.

So sweet, so lovely, and so debonnair ;

Gin he afore was o'er the lugs in love.

Out o'er the head he now was, and above.

Now ilka nook she fills within his heart.

And he resolves that they sail never part ;

And to his page then sa3's,
' Tak out some meat.

This lass, I'm sure, has more than need to eat.'

' I thank you, Sir,' she says,
* but I maun gang,

I fear that I hae bidden here o'er lang.'

* Na, bonny lassie, strive na with your meat.

Ye winna get this offer ilka gate.'

Though she was shamefu', hunger made her yield.

Sae down they sat aneth the shady bield ;

Wi' his ain hand he cutted afF and gae.

And eated wi' her, and gar'd her do sae.

When hunger now was slaked a httle wee.

She takes hersel, and aff again she'll be :

Shamefu' she was, and skeigh like ony hare,-

Nor cou'd she think of sitting longer tliere ;

Weening that ane sae braw and gentle-like,-

'

Tor nae gueed ends was making sic a fike.
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She hads her hand ; the ^uire, that had an -e'e

Set close upon her, reed that she sud flee.

Says csennily,
' I'm sure ye are not saird.

Here's fouth of meat, eat on, and do not spair't ;

Ye'rc just as welcome as my heart can mak you;
Ye neeii no fear tiiot any skaitli o'crtak you
As lang's I'm here ; for trie, I'se <k> you naoc.

Nor do I think you safe to gang your lane

Among thir hills, for ye may meet with skaith ;

There's fouk gangs liere that's abler than wc baitlk

E'en sit you stiH, and rest yeu here with me.

And I sail ward and wairsel for you be.

And tell me this, was ye a-field that day
Fan the wild Kettrin ca'd your gueeds away?'
* ^a, ria,* she says,

' I had na use to gang
Unto the 'glen to herd this mony a lang :

Some beasts at hame was wai k enough for me,

Wi' oy help I could nay nwther goe.

At milking beasts, srad steering of the ream,

And bouchting in the -ewes, when they came hame.*

* Well, that's all right enough,' he says,
* but then

Mow entered ye a fieldwafd sae your lane?

For what cud ye do, wandring up and down?

Ye might^ goCten wrang by rogue or lown.

Or was your father -or your brother there.

That ye hae dree'd sae mikle cark and care ?'

She says,
' for brithers I hae nane of them.

And for my father he was not frae hame ;

But I to spy had wander'd out the gate,

J fairly, wliat had kept the gnecds sae late*
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Just as I'm <here, twa of our herds came by,

Rais'd likcj and gain as fiist as they could hy ;

I speer'd fat held tlie gueeds sae wondrous late?-

Tlicy taufd me what had been their dowie fate.

There me they left, and I, but any raair,

Gatewards my lane, unto the glen gan fare;

And ran o'er pow'r, and ere I bridle drew,

O'eryeed a' bounds afore I ever knew.

The night was dark, and dowie was my case.

And I began to rue my rackless race.

When day came in, and welcome was the sight.

For fear maist kill'd me in the dead of night,

I kent no where I was, but on I yeed.

But of my errand I came little speed.'
'
Well,' says he,

'
lassie, night'll fa rigiit now.

An in this wilsome glen, fat can ye do ?

Tak ye my counsel, and gang on wi' me.

And a kind lodging I sail let you see ;

Nae man, but women ye shall see therein.

And be as welcome, as my mither's sin :

Syne o' the morn, we something shall contrive,

Tiiat will mal:e matters right enough belyve.'

At thir kind wordies, Nory gees consent,

Sae up they raise, and down the burn they went ;

He gae the page a nod to step before.

And he himself came on with Helenore. .

Kindly and couthy ay to her he spak.

And held her in gueed tune wi' mony a crack.

For he was ay in dread, that she might rue.

And sae he strave to keep the subject new.
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Wad speer her name, and after tliat her eild,

Syiie wi' a smile, says,
' Soon we'll reach the bield.'

Thir shifts he us'd to quiet her demur.

But, O ! his heart stack till her like a bur.

Tor as her mind began to be at saught.

In her fair face ilk sweet and bonny drauglit

Came to themscls ; his heart fand sic a bliss.

He wad hae geen his neck but for ae kiss.

But yet that gate he durst na mak a main,

Sae was he conjur'd by her modest eyn,

That tho' tliey wad have warm'd a heart of stane.

Had yet a cast sic freedoms to restrain.

'And sae for fear he clean sud spoil the sport.

Gin anes his shepherdess sud tak the dort.

He booi'e upon him, and ne'er loot her ken

That he was ony ways about her iaiin.

Yet many a sigh and hegh-hey, was her ain.

Upon the road at ilka now and then.

At last and lang, when night began to gloom.

And eery like to sit on ilka howm.

They came at last unto a gentle place.

And wha aught it, but an alild aunt of his.

As he came in, says aunty,
* Welcome liame.

This day, I think, ye hae made dainty game.

Where met ye, nephew, wi' that bonny lass ?

Ye're nae blate^ lad, to hunt in sic a case.'

' I've gotten a pout, and brought her living hame.

And gin I had na, wad hae been to blame.

The story's lang to tell you liow We met.

But first you'll fetch us something ben to eat.
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I reed this lassie needs it very sair.

Her meltet lang, I ween, has been but bare.

To come alang, sweer was she to intreat.

And yet I kend her mister to be great.

I promis'd her gueed quaiters, aunt, and ye
Unto the lass as gueed's my word maun be.'

vSync aunty cries on BettY to come ben,
'

See, lass, your cousin's taen a bra muir-hen.'

Quoth she,
* a hunting he may gae again j

Sic pouts as thir may mak the hunter fain.

Then says auld auntie to her dother Bess,
' Ye're hae like this, wi' a' your fecky dress ;

She dings you wi' her hamely gown of gray,

As far's a summer dings a winter day.'

Then aunty says,
' sit down, my boimy hen.

And tak a piece, your bed's be made the-ben :

Ye's ly wi' Betty, my ain dother, there ;

Wha sees your bonny skin je need na care ;

For her's beside, but like aum'd leather looks ;

Well fells the lad that's farthest i' your books.'

Says Betty, ' she shall mair nor welcome be

To take a share of bed and board wi' me :

And gin she like it, as I wiss she may.

We sanna part frae ither night nor day.'

Says Olimund, for so they ca'd the squire,

*
Grameicy cousin, ye sail hae your fair.

The first time I to town or market gang ;

Whilk, gin bights hadd, will be ere it be lang :

A pair of kissing-slrings, and gloves fire new.

As gueed as I can wyle, shall be your due'
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Says Betty, ' hadds you, but I think it best

That she and I slip down and take our rest.'

Now nane was there but aunty and himsel,

And she says till him,
* I hae news to tell.'

* What news.''' he says,
* I wiss they may be gueed,

Qf sic I'm sure that I hae tnickle need.'

'
Well, man, your father's dead.' * Aunt, gar me trow/

Reply'd the squire,
' wha tauld sic news to you ?'

< Baith tale and talesman I to you sail tell :

Eight days aback a post came frae himsel,

Speering for you, and wond'ring unco sair.

That ye had broken tryst in sic affair.

I wrote him back, that ye yeed aff frae me,

Wi' time enough, at hame in time to be ;

And in gueed heal, and seem'd as sair aga^t

To hear the news, and fairly'd too as fast.

This took him by the stammack very sair.

His hands he wrings, and cries out ' dool and care,

He's either by the kairds or gypsies ta'en.

Or, what look'd hkest, to the army gane.

'Bout onie threap when he and I fell out.

That was the road that he was for, but doubt.

Gin he has gane, as doubtless but he has.

He'll shortly gar us ane and a* cha* fause ;

Wi' draught on draught by ilka Holland mail.

He'll eat a' faster up, than tongue can tell.'

In sic a tune he bade, till at the last

The dreary thought him in a fever cast :

Whilk wrought him sae, that in three days or less.

He was full ready for his hindmost dress.
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By now I think ye need na hae great fear.

That ye maun tak the lass wi' niikle gear ;

He was to blame, my brother as he was.

Against your will to bid you tak the lass.'

* Ay aunty, gin ye kent the bonny aught ;

'Tis true, she had of warld's gear a fraught.

But what was that to peace and saught at harae.

And whilk is warse, to kirk and market shame ;

For had my father sought the .warld round.

Till he the very dightings o't had found.

An odder hag could not come in his way.

Than for my truiicher what he had laid by.

An ugly hulgie-backed canker'd wasp.

And like to die for breath at ilka gasp.

Her teeth, betweesh a yellow and a black.

Some out, some in, and a' of a different mak ;

Black hairy warts about an inch between.

O'er ran her atry phyz beneath her eyn ;

Her head lay back, and a lang gap sat out,

-Wi' the addition of a sniviling snout ;

And tak her a' together, rough and right.

She wad na been by far four foot of height ;

And for her temper, maik she could hae nane.

She'd gar twa paps cast out on ae breast-bane ;

And yet, say what I lik'd, nouglit would do.

But I maun gang, that bonny chap to woo.

My father he yeed with nie at the first.

But a' the time, my heart was like to birst ;

To think to lead my hfe wi' sic an ape,

I'd rather mak my tesment in a laip,
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But ugly as she was, there was nae cure.

But I maun kiss her 'cause I was the wooer;

My father briskly loot me sec the gate.

But I assure you, I lodc'd wondrous blate ;

And very thrawart like I yeed in by,
* A young man look sae blate T says he,

' O fy V

Nor was it fairly, fw her stinking breath

Was just enough to sconfice ane to death ;

But frac my father mony a smack she gat ;

And I, just like to spue, like blunly sat ;

I canna say, but she was wondrous kind.

And for her dresses, wow but they were fine;

And mony a bonny thing was in our sight.

And a' thing that was there was snujj and tight ;

Nae little wealth, I 'sure you, there we saw.

And ilka thing was rich, and fine, and braw ;

But for it a' I did not care a straw.

And wad hae geen my neck to be awa*.

At last and lang, as we are riding hame.

My father says,
' Yon is a wealth}' dame ;

What think ye, MuNDY,'winna ye be braw.

When ye yon bonny things your ain can ca' ?

Does not your heart ly to the bargain now.

And hae ye not encouragement to woo ?'

* A's well,* I says,
*
except what sud be best.

And when that's wrang, what wortli is a' the rest-'

* I grant,' he says,
' she's nae a beauty spot.

But he that wad refuse her is a sot ;

Tliough ye look'd shy, she wad get ten for ane,

And I'll engage, she'll no be lang l>cr Imic ;
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Her riggs'll gar the wooers come ding dang.

And she'll strike up wi' ane ere it be lang ;

Sae strike the iron, laddie, when it's het.

And a' the land, and wealth, and baggage get :

Ye see her riggs run just unto our ain,

'Twill mak a swinging lairdship a' in ane ;

And MuNDY, she's for you aboon them a',

Sae, when 'tis at your foot, man, strike the ba'.

And mind you, billy, though ye looked dry,

Yp'll change your fashions, and gae sharp in by.

And daut her o'er and o'er, I'll wad my head.

At the neist courting 'bout but ye'U come speed.

But wha wad hae you, when ye sit sae dumb.

And never open mou', to say a mum ?

Ye maun mak o' her, kiss her o'er and o'er.

Say, ye're in love, and but her cannot cowr :

But for her sake, maun view the lands o' leal.

Except she pity, and your ailment heal.

But out ofjest, and in gueed earnest, lad.

Ye maun gae forward and the bargain had.

Or else ye's tyne whate'er ye had of me ;

There is nae other boot, but it maun be/

Syne in a little I maun gang again.

And which was warst of a', maun gang my lane.

Am bidden court and daut, and seek the lass,

Q aunt, but I was at an unco pass !

But I resolv'd upon't to put a face.

And see gin I had can to turn the chace.'

'
Well, how behav'd ye ? did ye gie'r the mou','

Says aunty,
'
necst, wi' mony a scrape and bow.
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Sjne laid your arm athwart her ugly back.

And now and then to steal a quiet smack !'

* Na by my sooth I ; I came fierclins in.

And wi' my trantlims made a clattering din ;

And hailst her roughly, and began to say,

I'd got a lump of my ain death this day,

Wi' weet and wind sae tyte into my teeth.

That it was like to cut ray very breath :

Gin this be courting, well I wat 'tis clear,

I gat na sic a teezle this seven year :

And ye maun gee your answer just perqueer^

I maun na ilka day be coming here.

To get sic snifters ; courting's nae a jest.

Another day like this'll be my priest.'

*
Well,' quotli she,

*
nephew, that was wanton sports,

I hope ye gar'd the lady tak the dorts ;

For sic rough courting I hae never seen.

Sin I was born, a lad and lass between.'

' Na, aunty,' says he,
* she was not sae skeegh ;

Nor wi' her answer very blate or dreegh ;

But says,
* )'m wae ye've got so foul a day.

But makesna, till't grow better ye may stay,

Tho't were this month, ye're very welcome here ;

Of what I hae, yese get the best of cheer.'

* I think,' quoth she,
*
ye're fairly nicked now.'

' Nae hauf sae far,' he says,
' as ye wad trow ;

I tauld her that was kind, but then that I

Kae for a night out of my bed could
I3'

:

Or if I did, it would be seen ere day

Thnc wad be mair than cause to rue mv stay ;
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That I the reason did na care to tell.

It was enough I kent the cause mysel.

Quoth she,
* I wiss I could yoyr wanrest ken,

'Tis maybe cause ye canna ly your lane :

Gin that be it, yese be provided here,

Though maybe nae so gueed, but wi' as near.'

I now began to think she meant hersel.

But how my stomach raise, I sanna tell.

Na, na, quoth I, 'tis wi' kend fouk I ly,

I never liked yet to gang astray :

This night J maun be hame afore I sleep.

Gin ganging winna do't, though I sud creep.
* Well, gin ye be sae positive,' she saj's,

* I sanna argue, come back whene'er you please.

Afore you aye your welcome ye sail find.

And blame yoursel, in case ye come behind.'

I'se see to that, I says, and aff I scours,

Blessing my lucky stars, and hame I tours.

Whan I came hame, the auld boy say? to mc,
* How hae ye sped ? -Is Ketty frank and free ?'

As frank, I says, as heart of man could wiss,

I hae nae fear that I my market miss.

'
Well, MuNDY, that's a man,' my father says,

' We's hae you coupl'd then afore lang days ;

Gin this day fortnight we's be cut and dry.

There may be danger in't gin we delay.'

Thij \yi' my lad I play'd at fast and loose.

And he begins to think, that now I'm douse.

Content, says I, but I maun gang and see

My honest aunt, afore I married be.
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And ye may mind, I tauld yoii crap and root.

Fan I came here ; and that I ne'er wad do'L

He gae consent, but bade me keep the day.

And bring my cousins with me to the play.

A' this was gueed, I anes anvwin awa*,

Resolv'd ei-e I gae hack a' nails to ca',

Gueed was the counsel and advice ye gae.

By helping me to shift that di'eary day :

And bidding me out through the forest range.

And pass the time till matters took a change ;

"Twas mair nor lucky, that I was not Iiere,

Whan the iauld man about me sent to speer ;

And lucky, lucky, was it that I yeed

Out thro' the glens, and that I came sic speed.

Yon bonny creature that I fuish wi' me,

Aboon ia* womankind, my wife shall be ;

Except she say me nay ; now, aunt, ye maun

J^end me a lift, about her, gin ye can ;

She's jeven now as wild as any rae.

And wad need canny guiding ere she stay ;

Fan slie gets up its ten to ane but she.

As she is on the Sought, for afF will be;

But ye maun strive the gully well to guide.

And daut tlie lassie fair, to gar her bide.*

' But nephew,' quotli she,
'
ye're upon extreme's

(Trj'ing my lad) and living upon dreams ;

This choice is just as unco as the last.

And fouk'll fairly at it just as fast.

A hair-brain'd little ane wagging a' wi',dud;,

Knd looks as she had drnppe.d frae the cloud?.
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What will fouk say, to see you make the choice.

It will, I 'sure you, raak nae little noise."

' And fat care I ? let them say what they plcase^^

Gin we heed says, we'll never sit at case,*

Replies the squire,
' and I hae heard yoursel

Your sentiments another way to tell ;

That there in parents could be naething worse,

Than bairns to marry 'gainst their will to force'

*
Well, nephew, I hae done,' replies the aunt,

' That is my judgment, I do freely grant ;

I like the lassie, Mundy, wi' my heart.

And as she's bonn}'^, doubt na but she's smart

The creature's young, shell shape to ony cast ;

Nae tree till it be hewn, becomes a mast.'

*
Well, aunt, ye please me now, well mat ye thrive.

Gin ye her cuddum, I'll be right belive ;

Ye ken yoursel the morn that I maun gang.

And keep the things at hame frae gain wrang ;

In ony order when 1 things have set,

I'll back again return withouten let.

Keep her in tune the best way that yc can.

But never mouband till her ony man.

For I am far mista'en, gin a' her care

Spring hot frae some of them that missing are.

The greatest favour ye can do to me,

Frae thinking lang will be to keep her free.

Gin she grow weaiy, teil her I'll be back

Ere mony days, and gueed my promise mak ?

Whilk was, that ever I sud bear the blame,

Gin I their gueeds gar not come dancing hame ;
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I need na tell you how ye sud behave.

But a' unto your glegger wisdom leave ;

Wi' thir injunctions, I bid you adieu,

B}' day and dawn the mom the bogs I'll view.'

Neist day, when light in thro' the window sprang,

NoRY bangs up, and cries,
* I've lien o'er lang.'

Betty, wha was upo' the catch, replies,

* Lie still, sweet Nory, 'tis o'er soon to rise.'

As they are cracking, aunty she comes ben.

And smiling says,
' how slept my bonny hen ;

Betty, hae ye about her tane gueed care ;

Ye're but a restless bed-fellow, I fear.'

* Well hae I lien, sweet mistress,* Nory said,

* I never lay before in sic a bed ;

Sae saft and warm, and wi' sae bonny claise.

Indeed I've been fu' well at my ain ease.

Let you nor yours in sic condition be,

As yon bra' laird, well mat he thram, found mc.

The bonny bed has gar'd me lye o'er lang,

I manna langer bide, but up and gang.'
'
Hooly, my bairn, hae ye nae hasty care.

Ye need na rise these couple of houi-s and mair.

I'se come again, and raise you time enough.

Our lads yet have not budg'd to yoke the pleugh.'

Sae out she slips, and snecks the door behin*.

And Bess and Nory to their crack begin :

' Woman,' says Bess,
* 1 think we'll tak advice.

And e'en ly still, my mither's unco wise.

She's up, she cannot ly for want of breath,

And says that early rising did her skaith.
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CTier browden-'d o* the warld she was aye,

Tis best we guide oursdves as laiig's wi' may.

She says, if she were back at auld fifteen,.

She'd never do again as she has done :

And" sae I think we'd better now refraio.

Than wiss that we had yesterday again.'

*
But, O!' says Nory, ' I am far frae liamc,^

And this last night I had a dreary dream.

My heart's yet beating wi' the unco fright.

And whan I'm wauking, think I see the sight.

I thought that we were washing at our sheep

In sic a pool, and O but that was deep,

I thought therein a lad was like to drown.

His feet yeed frae him,, and his head went down.

F!aught-bred into the pool mysel I keest.

Weening to keep his head abooiy at least;

But e'er I wist, i clean was at the float,

I sanna tell you what a y^]off I got.

My eyn grew blind, the lad I cou'd ua see>

But ane I kent na took a daught of me ;

And fuish me out, and laid me down to dreep.

Sae burden'd was I, I could hardly creep.

Great was the care this stranger took of me.

And Of I thought him bonny, blyth, and free.

Dry claiths, I thought, he gae me to put on.

Better by far, and brawcr than my own ;

And whan I had come something to mysel,

Ayont the pool I spy'd the lad that fell,

Drouked and looking unco urlich-like ;

A lass about him made an unco fike.
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Drying and dighting at him up and down,

I kent her no, but striped was her gown.

But O the skair I got into the pool,

I thought my heart had couped frae its hool.

And sae I waken'd, glamping here and there,

I wat ye might hae found me in my care.'

Said Bess,
*
'lis true your fumpering waken'd me,

And I you joundy'd that ye might be free.*

As they are cracking, aunty chanc'd to pass,
-

And says,
* Fu are you now my bohny lass ?

*Tis now fair-day, and Bess and ye may rise.

See lass, here's for you a new pair of stays.

And there's a gown, some langer than your ain ;

Bess, put a' well npon her and come ben.'

Now leave, we Nory w? her change of dress.

Under the care of aunty and of Bess,

Till we inform yon of poor Lindy's fate.

That was left coided up at sic a rate.

Tuggling and strHggling how to get him fre^

He did great pyne and meikle sorrow dree.

Till with the grips he was baith black and blue;

At last in twa the dowie raips he gnew.

But three hail days were outly come and gane
Ere he the task could manage him alane;

And fan the raips were loos'd and a set by.

Then Lindy to stand up began to try.

But, by your favour, that's aboon his thumb.

For he swey'd back and lightet on the groun'.

His queets were dozen'd, and the fettle tint.

Ye m them of the raips wad seen the dint ;
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And mair outour, the lad wi' faiit was gane.

And naething left amaist but skin and bane.

At last he shoop himsel again to stand,

Wi' help of a rough kcnt intill his hand.

But swaver'd sae, as ye hae often seen

Ane for a month had in the fever been

He takes the gate, and travels as he dovv,

Hamewith thro' mony a wilsome hight and how ;

To CoLiv's house, by luck that nearest lay.

He, tir'd and weary, hirpled down the brae.

Whan he came in, wha's sitting there but Jane,

Poor Colin's honest wife, her liefu' lane.

Nae jot intill her hand, but greeting sair.

And looking like threescor&.and-ten wi' care.

Though sax-and-thirty held her yet again,

Sae sair for Nory she was now in pain ;

And Colin too, for he had gane to try.

Gin he the lassie through the hills might spy j

But tint nor tryal she had gotten nane.

Of her that first, or him that last was gane;

Fan she heard Lindy, saying,
' Peace be here,'

She looked up, and says,
* And welcome here ;

Wow, LiNDY, is this ye ? whare hae ye been .>

Hae ye our Colin, or poor Nohy seen?'

* Na, well I wat I, 'oman, whare yeed they ?

Tliey're nae sae wood, I hope, as chace the prey.'
' What they hae chac'd I kenna,' Jane replies,

* But since they yeed frae me, 'tis lang three days ;

Poor NoRY gallop'd afF that very night.

Whan wi' the gueeds we gat the dreary fright ;
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What was Iher ends, I kenna ; yet I fear

That ye was at the bottom of her care.

The herds that came set a things here asteer.

And she ran afF as rais'd as ony deer ;

Landgates unto the hills she took the gate.

After the night was gloom'd and growing late.

We kent na what came of her till neist day.

That the herds tauld they saw her run away.

Wi' this her father took the road, poor man.

And to the glens like ane distracted ran.

Of ane or other I've nae notice got ;

I fear the warst, that dowie is their lot ;

And I with grief am pining here my lane.

The warst three days that o'er my head hae gane.*
* And are ye saying Nory is awa' ?'

Says LiNDY till her,
' that's the warst of a';

Hard's been my fortune for thir three days past ;

But I have met the hardest at the last.

My thread of life is bow woth very sma.

Just at the nick of breaking into twa;

What fusion's in it I sail freely ware.

As lang's I can, in seeking out my dear ;

"Great may the hardships be that she has met.

And gotten for my sake so hard a set.

Poor 'oniaii ! O gin I had pith to gang,
To find her out, tho't sud be n'er so lang ;

My heart's bleed for her I wad frankly wai"e,

Sae be I could relieve her of her care.'

Then rises up, and Jane says,
'

gueed's your cause,

Fur raony a day ye've plaid amang the shaws ;
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But sair I dread your labour will be vain.

Had she been living, she had been again.

But since ye're gain, I sanna you withstand.

But ye maun tak a piece into your hand :

And here's a wallet stufF'd \vi' cheese and bread.

To help you on the road, for ye'Il hae need.

Seek wyne and onwyne, miss na height nor how,

And cry when'er ye come upon a know.

And ilka gate ye gang, baith far and near.

As well for Colin as for Nory speer.

Alas ! I wat na what to bid you dee.

Or which is dearest to me, he or she.'

The gate he taks, a kent intill his hand.

And whan he raise had hardly pith to stand ;

Out thro' the hills the gainest way he took.

And in his search miss'd neither hook nor crook :

But, O ! though he was willing, he was weak.

And syne with grief his heart was like to break.

He stress'd himsel to gang aboon his pith.

And try'd his strength with ganging limb and li'Ji :

Aftimes he boot to set him down to rest.

The night fa's on him wi' thick weet-and mist :

A cauld stane-side the beel that he could mak ?

A* night the rain was pelting on his back :

Ae wink o sleep, wi' grief and cauld and wet.

Out thro' the wilsome night he could na get.

Whan day came in, the light began to clear.

And round about he spies baith far and near:

Cries mony a Nory, but no answer heais.

Syne westlines through the glen his course he steers
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And as he yeed, the track at last he found.

Of the ca'd heership on the mossy ground ;

And on he gaes anither livelang day.

But neither finds his NoHV, nor the prey.

Night fa's again, iLnd he maun talc a bield.

It was na gueed thir rugged hills could yield ;

But wi' some hopes he travels on, while he

The way tlie heerjship had been driven could sec ;

Weening that ablins Nory might hae gane

Upon the track, but he was sair raista'en ;

For he the west, and she the east hand took.

The inwith road, by favour of the brook.

Neist day, 'gainst noon, he comes upon a brae.

Where mony a beast at their ain leisure lay ;

But far beneath him, that he could na ken

Gin ony of them might hae been his ain.

A bum ran in the laigh, ayont there lay

As mony feedin on the other brae ;

Down gatewards to the burn his course he steers.

But in his sight nae herd as yet appears ;

Whan he came down, braw stapping stancs he fand,

And o'er he steps, his kent intill his hand.

Just as he landed at the other bank.

Three lusty fellows gat of him a clank /-

And round about him bicker'd a' at anes.

As they were playing at the penny-stanes ;

And wha were they, but the same neaty three, ,

That with the raips gar'd him the dolour dree ?

' Ha, ha, my lad,' say they,
*
ye are nae blatc.

They gang right far about that never meet.:

D
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It seems ye are na saii'd wi' what ye got,

Ye's find that we can cast a liarder knot.'

And till him straight, and binds him o'er again.

Till he cry'd out with the sair hanking pain,

And mony a paick upon his beef they laid,

Till wi* the thumps, he bliie and blae was made ;

Then flang him by just like a slaughter sheep.

And bade him rest him there and tak a sleep.

At night, whan they were ready hame to gang.

And shadows frae hill-heads were growing lanfr.

His legs they loos'd, but flighter'd kept his hand.'-;,

And lash'd him on before wi' birken wands,

About his houghs, and round about his lugs.

And at his hair loot mony unco tugs ;

When he's ca'd hame, they shoot him in before.

In a black hole, and snaply lock'd the door.

As he is chamber'^ up, he hears a grain>

As of a body making dowie main ;

But though the voice seem'd till him unco near,

For very fear, he durst na budge to speer.

When he had lien a wee, the bodie says,
' O gin I were in Flavinia's braes !

Naething sud gar me gae sae far afield.

Though I at hame sud to the skin be peel'd.'

He kens the word, and says,
' O waes me fell,

Is that ye, Colin, are ye there yoursel !'

'

'Tis I, 'tis I, but tell me what are ye.

That in this dreary darksome hole kens me ?*

* E'en LiNDY here, your ain auld neiper's sin,

Shackl'd baith hands and feet, wi' a sair skin,'
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' That's unco luck, but gueed I sanna ca't.

And yet intill't there's something couthy fra't.

Amang ill hands, yoursel, as well as I,

It seems has fallen, our fortune's been but thry.

Anes on a day, I thought na to hae been

Sae sadly hew'd, and sic mischances seen ;

But fat'li ye say ? sic things have been aforc's.

And we maun thole them, tho' they had been worse.

But tell me, Lindv, fat was't fuish you out.

Or was ye ca'd awa' into the rout ?'

' I was na ca'd,' says Lindv, ' but was knit.

And in that sett, three langsome days did sit.

Till wi' my teeth I gnew the raips in twa.

And wi' sair pingling wan at last awa' ;

Crap hame wi' meikle ado, and fan 1 came,

Fand in your house nae bodie, bat your dame;

Frae her I leart poor Norv's chance and yours,

Sae aff again, what legs could lift, I scours.

Through mony hills, till at tlie last I fell

Amang sic fouks as ye hae fa'en yoursel.

Fan came ye here ?'
* Nae mair bat yesterday,'

Wi' dowie tone, poor Colin makes reply.
'
Well, man,' he says,

' for anes we're nicked now.

And maun beneath our* thrawart fortune bow.

We maun be doing, since better mauna be.

We'll ablins yet some lucky day get free.

Heard ye of Nory naething as ye yeed

Outthrow thir dowie glens, alive or dead ?'

* Nae tint nor trial,' Lindy says,
' I fand,

Nor could I cf her hear,, on ony liand.'
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* 'Tis mail" nor likely then/ poor Colln says,

* That she is at the yont end of her days ;

Poor thing ! she's maybe picked now as bare.

By greedy beasts, as worry'd sheep or hare.'

Thus ilk ane to the other made their main.

And sigh'd and grat, and sigh'd and grat again.

As day-light came, in the Savilian's came,

Whase nature to their country gives its name ;

And to the men set by a task of hay.

To work till even, frae the brak of day ;

Each in their hand a scrimp hauf bannock got.

That scarce for anes wad fill their mouth and throat ;

So set in view, they cud na win awa'^

And boot to work, or they their backs wad claw.

Their stent was mair than they could well mak out,

And when they fail'd, their backs they soundly rout.

About mid-day they ae slim meltet sent.

And with it aftentimes the maiden went ;

Nor had she aft upon this errand gane.

Till she is with the love of Lindy ta'en ;

And frae the time that Cupid shot the dart.

And strak it in the bottom of her heart.

Their meltet was twice better than before.

For she ne'er stack to gang out o'er the score.

Stoupfu's of cruds and ream she aft wad steal,

And could her souple tricks frae minny heal.

By this my lads a better living had.

And to her for it mony blessing pray'd ;

When she had gane a while, she grew mair grave,

Which made them speer why sae she did behave ?
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Was she found out for mending of their meal ?

Or was she scrimped of content or heal ?

' Na, na/ says, she * that lad was a' her Care,

That was sae setting wi' his yellow hair ;

She cud na help it, but she boot to tell,

But how to cure her he knew best himsel.'

Then Colin says,
' he wad be in tlie wrang,

Gin frac your heal he held you short or lang,

Sae be it be into the laddie's power,

^y ony means your dowie case to cure ;

For kind, and mair nor kind, to us ye've been.

Since we began to toil upon the grpcn.

What is't that ails you ? speak, and dinna spare,

And gin he can, he'll ease you o' your care.*

* Well can he do't;, gin he but likes himsel.'

' Be what it likes,' says Colin,
* lassie tell.'

Then Bydby says, so was the maiden's name,
* My very heart is lowan in a flame.

For LiNDY there, and maun lie down and die,

Except I get him ; that's what troubles me.

I smor'd the flame, and thought to keep it in.

But aye the mair I smor'd it spread within ;

Till now, ye see't has blaz'd out at my mou' ;

Ye ken my trouble, Lindy, pity now.

Well sail ye fare, as lang as ye bide here,

Ev'n though your biding were for day and year;

And gin ye thought that letting you awa'

Wad be a favour, I on means wad fa'

To lat you out, upon the dead of night.

Fan ye wad be well afF, ere day was light.
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But upon this perconnon I agree

To lat you gae, that Lindy marry me ;

And tak me hence, till we get time and place

To get a priest, to gee's the holy grace.'

Now ye maun ken, whan they came frae the hay,.

They ilka night were under lock and key ;

And ilka morning by the break o' day.

They're set to wark, and snaply ca'd away.
'
Well, BvDBY,' Colin says,

'

ye's ken as soon

As you to-morrow come to us at noon.'

When she's awa', to Lindy, Colin says,
* What think ye, man ? will yon frank lassie please ?

Will ye our freedom purchace at this price
>

'Twill soon be done, for Bydby is nae nice ;

Ye'U ken by this, that the auld proverb's true,

' Breeks maun come speed, when petticoats will ^oo,'

Sair are we pidder'd, that is what ye ken.

And but for her, we had been bare the ben;

And gin we baulk her, 'stead of being kind.

What we already hae o' her we'll tyne ;

And getting aff ye see is yont our power.

We're never out of sight for half an hour.

But some chield ay upon us keeps an e'e.

And sae we need na lippen to get free.'

' I wonder, Colin, to hear you say sae.

Kenning my mind anither gate to gae,'

Says Lindy syne,
' And what wad Nory say.

Gin she be hving ? as I wish she may ;

Wad she no think hersel but ill paid hame.

And ready be of falsehood me to blame ?'
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Says Colin,
' Man, gin that be a' your dread.

Ye need na halt, for Nory's surely dead j

She's got, I fear, what marriage she will get

That's wi' tlie mould, sae that needs be nae let.

But of the proffer I sail pass my skill.

Though it be wrang to lear fouk to do ill ;

Seem ye content to hald her to her bode ;

We'll mak a shift to tyne her by the road.

And sae get aff; 'tis hamper'd living here.

Slip we this knot, we may miss't for a year.

Sae whan she comes the morn, blink in her e'ev

And wi' some frankness her your answer gee-*
*
Well,' LiNDV says,

*
I'll try to do my best ;

We'se well begin, and leave good luck the rest,'

Bydby neist day, whan noon comes on, appears.

And LiNDY, what he could, his courage cheers; .

Look'd braw and canty whan she came in by.

And says,
* Twice welcome, Bydby, here th' day.'

At this the lassie's courage got a hceze.

And thinks her wiss is now come to the creeze.

Gin she came well pi'ovided ay afore.

This day she fuish the best of cheer gelore.

Sae they sat down a' frankly to their meat.

And LiNDY 'treated Bydby sair to eat ;

And blyth was she, and frankly took a siiare.

And thought she saw the yont end of her care.

Whan they had eaten, and were straitly pang'd.

To hear her answer Bydby greatly lang'd ;

And LiNDY did na keep her lang in pain.

But says,
* I'm of your proffer wondrpug fain.,
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Gie us our leash th' night, and yc sal! be

My dauted lass, and gang a'ang wi' me.'

' Well fell my heart/ says Bydby, * Lindy now.

Well waird I think what I hae geen to you ;

I'll keep my word this night, and ye sail see.

Ere the first cock that I sail set you free.

When she yeed hame, she spent the aftcm'een.

Buckling and making ready for the green ;

Bannocks and kebbocks knit up in a claith.

She had wil'd by, and rovv'd up in her waith ;

This she ere even had tentily laid by.

And well happ'd up aneth a coll of hay.

When tir'd and weary they came hame at e'en.

They're clapped up into their hole bedeen ;

The key brought in, sent ben, and closely laid

Aneth the bouster of her brither's bed.

And Bydby now is all upon the catch.

Sleeps not a wink, but tentily does watch.

'Bout the bell hour of midnight does she slip

Out of her bed, just frae her mither's hip;

Gaes ben, and calmly steals awa the key,

Frae 'neath her brither's bouster, where it lay ;

Opens the portal door wi' little din.

And what she may out to the lads 'gan rin :

Says,
* Are ye sleeping ? risfe apd win awa',

'Tis time, and just the time, for you to draw;

For now J,hc lads arc sleeping horn-hard.

The door upon tlie dogs securely barr'd.

ichie nor ochie now ye winna hear.

The best time in the warld for you to steer.'
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Colin aiid Lindy now are cut and dry,

Wliat legs could lift their wish'd escape to try ;

Sac out they came ; the night was calm and clear,

And Bydbv had her baggage lying near.

Together a' they nimbly tak the gate.

And .scour'd the forest at an luico rate.

But whan they were about twa miles avva',

LiNDV began with cai'e his head to claw.

Stands still, and says,
' Waes me, I hae forgot.

With haste of coming afF, to fetch my coat.

What sail I do, it was almaist brann new,

'Tis but a hellzier since't came afF the clew ;

O BvDBY, lassie, and yese be my bride,

Rin back about it, hereabout we'll bide

Till ye come back ; your bim you may lay down.

For rinning ye will be the better bown.'

Poor Bydby trows him, and rins back again ;

Then saj's the lads,
* I think the day's our ain.*

They tuise the baggage, and awa' they scour

Out o'er the yonder brae wi' a' their power.

Poor Bydby was na lang ere she ran back.

Mounts up the coat ere ye a nut wad crack.

And to the road again wi' a' her pith.

And souple was she ilka limb and lith.

Back in a clap she's at th' appointed place,

Frae which to fetch the coat she took the race.

Looks round about her, but she naething sees.

And back and fore she seeks amang the trees :

But na, it winna do, nae bodie's there ;

She cries ; nac answer ; then begins her care :
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* O Li\DY, LiNDY ! hast thou left me sae?

Dear is this coat of thine to me th' day.

What sail come o' me? hame I dare na gang.

The herds and giieeds will be afield ere lang.

We're a' amissing, I'll get a' the wyte.

And nane but me alanc to dree the flyte.

Hame ? no : what guecd to me at hame cou'd be.

Whan my dear Lindy is awa' frae me?

Biit maybe they hae gane ayont the brae.

To hae't ahind them ere the brak of day ;

I'll on and see, gin thereabout they ly,

The3''ll either see or hear me when I cry ;'

For Lindy looked not like ane to cheat.

Or ony lass ungratefully to treat.

Then up the brae wi' a' her might she hies.

And fan she past it, mony a Lindy cries:

But by your favour, there's no Lindy there.

There's nane to answer, and as few to hear.

Now by this time the sun begins to gleam.

And lit the hill-heads wi' his morning beam ;

And birds, and beasts, and fouk, to be asteer.

And clouds of reek frae lum-heads to appear.

Whan she had cry'd and grat, and cry'd again.

And fand that a' her crying was in vain;

She e'en lay down ancth her load of care.

And wish'd that she were dead, and dead just there.

A mournful ditty till hersel she sung,

In flaughts roove out her hair, her hands she wrung ;

Yet wi' the weary coat she wad na part.

Because it gae some gladd'ning till her heart.
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' Fat sail I do ? gang hame again ? na, na.

That were my liogs to a blate fair to ca*,

Anes out I am, I'll never turn again.

Though till I die I gang, and gang in vain.

Northward frae this I aften heard them say.

That their ain country, Flavinia, lay.

That gate I'll hald gin I the airths can keep.

And fan I canna gang, I'll try to creep ;

It may be I upon the gate may fa'.

And frae my bim of sorrow win awa'.'

But she had naething nature to sustain.

The lads had wi' them afF the baggage ta'en.

For a' the wealth that she had left at hame.

Of cheese and .bannocks, butter, milk, and ream.

That day she was as fremmit till it a'.

As the wild Scot that wins in Gallowa.

But dool yet had na latten her feel her want.

Or think of the misluck of being scant ;

Although her wame was toom, and she grown yap.

Love mixt with care helpt to fill up the gap.

As she was souple like a very eel.

O'er hill and dale with fur}' she did dreel;

To her a' roads were good and bad alike,

Nane o't she wyl'd, but forwards on did streek.

But as she kent no, she mistook the cast.

And mair and mair fell frae the road they past.

O'er mony heights and hows she scour'd ere noon,

And could have thol'd the chance of a disjune.

But naething had her cravings to supply.

Except the berries of the hawthorn tree.
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And slccs and nuts that in the thickets grew ;

Of these, indeed, she could hae ta'en anew ;

But someway on her they fuish on a change,

That gut and ga' she keest with braking sti'ange.

The fierclins race her did so hetly cadge.

Her stammaok cud na sic raw vitta's swage ;

Sick, sick she grows, as ever lay on strae.

And near gae up the ghost 'tweesh that and wae,

Down she maun ly, she was so sair opprest.

And try gin she wad better be of rest.

Gin she was toom afore, she's toomer now.

Her heart was like to loup out at her mou' ;

In care-bed lair for three lang hours she lay.

And by this time 'tis weel o'er in the day ;

Now piece and piece the sickness wears away.

But she's as dweble as a vvindle-strae.

Weak as she was, she takes the gate again.

And geed na far till she observes twa men,

To north and east of her a piece before.

As soon's she saw them, she began to roar.

Crying,
'

Byde still :' and running what she dow.

The men her hear, and sat down on a know.

She was na lang till snaply she came too ;

The men lookt up, and said,
'
Lass, what's ado ?'

Whan she them saw, she fand she was mistaen.

They speer'd
* fat she was seeking there her lane,

Sae far frae towns, it cou'd na be for gueed.

That she was wand'riug there in sic a meed.
' 'Tis for nae ill,' she says,

' that I am here,

5ior errandless, though ye be free to speer.
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Twa men I seek, and thought ye had been they :'

* Twa men ye've got/ say they,
' then come away,'

* Na, na,* she says,
* I'm nae of men sae scant.

And tliough I'm seeking, ye're no wha I want.

But tell me gin ye saw twa men th' day.

The ane with yellow hair, the other gray.'

'
I'll wad,' say they,

* the yellow hair'd's your jo;*
* 'Tis maybe so,' she says,

* and maybe no.'

* Is that his coat ye carry on your back.'*'

' 'Tis e'en the same, and been a heavy wrack.'

* He maun be little worth, that left you sae.*

* He maybe is, young man, and maybe nae.*

* Ye're unco short, my lass, to be sae lang.

But we maun ken you better ere ye gang ;

I think it best, ye gte that coat to me.'

' I think not sae, and so we disagree ;

It is na yours, and fat wid ye do wi't ?

As little can you think that I wad gee't.

*Twas never made for me, ye may well ken.

And fouk are free to gee but what's their ain.'

' Yc maybe stown't awa' frae side some lad.

That's fa'n asleep at wanking o' the fau'd.'

' 'Tis nae sic thing, and ye're but scant o' grace

To tell sic baddords to a bodie's face.'

* Aw, bonny lass,
*

says he,' j'e'll gee's a kiss.

And I sail set ye right on, hit or miss.*

' A hit or miss I'll get but he'n of you.

Kiss ye sklate-stanes, they wiiina weet your mou','

And afF she gaes ; the fallow loot a rin

As gin he wcen'd with speed to tak hcv in ;
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But as luck was, a knibblach took his tae.

And o'er fa's he, and tumbled down the brae.

His neiper leugh, and said '
it was well waird.

Let never jamphers yet be better saird.'

Sae she escapes by favour of her heels^

And made nae stop for scrabs, or stanes, or peels.

Twa miles she ran before the bridle drew.

And syne she lean'd her down upon a browj

Sair out of braith, and almaist tint for faut.

And spies beneath a buss of what-ye-ca't ?

Ay, Etnagh-berries, and yeed down the brae.

And there she gets them black as ony slae.

On them she penny'd well, and starker grew.

And gather'd strength her journey to pursue.

But by this time the night begins to fa'.

And she frae ony beeld was far awa'.

Except stane-sides, and they had little lythe.

Yet of the same she for the lime is blythe.

But a' thing now grew black and eery like.

And she nae living had to her to speaL

And though she was right bardach on day-liglit,

She was as fly'd as ony hair at night.

The earnbleater, or the muirful's craw.

Was like to melt her very heart awa'.

Yet boot she hadna but that pain to dree.

And never a wink that night came in her e'e.

1 canna tell the case that she was in ;

But whan the lavrock does her sang begin,

BIyth at her heart she was, and turst her coat

, Upon her back, and to the gate she got ;
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Ay hadding eastlins, as the ground did fa'.

And frae the heights ay strove to keep awa',

JBut yet nae country in her sight appears.

But dens and burns, and braes, and langsome muirs.

This way she travels ere the noon of day.

And now her heart is like to melt away
Wi' heat and mister, and at last thinks she,

This gate she could na lang in midlert be.

She sits her down, and thinks her turfF was there,

And neVer thought to see kent face nac mair.

As till hersel she's making a' her main.

And eeking up with care her dreary pain.

Sleep crap upon her sick and weary heart.

That of her sorrow stcal'd awa' a part.

But floughtrous dreams strdve what they could to spill

The bliss that sleep was making to her ill.

She thinks she's chas'd for latting gae the men.

And taking butt the key that lay tli'-bcn ;

Wi' mony a threat to thrash her back and side,

Gin they came till her, if she wadiia bides

And. up she starts, and glowr'd a' round aboirt.

And gin't was true or no begins to doubt;

And with what pith she had, she tdes to gang,

For fear that slie should be o'ertane ere lang.

But little speed she came, and yet the sweat

Was drapping frae her at an unco rate,

Showding frae side to side, and lewdring on.

With Lindy's coat side hanging on her drone.

In this poor pickle, whan help wad hae been

The
bl^'th'^^t sight that ever yet was seen.
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What spies she coming, but a naked man,

Feaming like ony bear that ever ran ;

And high aboon him, vap'ring in his hand.

And glenting with the sun, a bloody brand.

Roaring and swearing, like a rais'd dragoon,
' That he sud see the heart's blood o' the lown.'

What in the earth to do she cud na tell.

For fear quite master'd her, and down she fell.

The man that ramping was and raving mad.

Came fiercelins up, and crying
*
Ay, had ! had !'

And in his fury, and with reeling eyn.

The ane he wanted thinks that she had been,

Th' unchancy coat, that boonmost on her lay,

IMade him believe that it was really sae.

' Get up, wild murd'rer dog !' he says,
'

till I

A port mak through your briest for life to fly.'

' O spare! O spare!' says Bydby, ' had your hand,

I'm but a woman, and can hardly stand.'

Soon by her voice he kend that she spak true.

And says,
'
Rise, feaf not, I'm not seeking you.

But saw ye, tell me, saw ye in this glen.

Skulking by ony bield, twa wretched men ;

My sakeless brither they hae ta'en and slain,

For naething, but for seeking o' his ain.

Tell shortly, and ye's get nae harm frae mc.

Nor mair be putten till, whate'er ye be.'

* Yes, yes, twa men I saw ayont yon brae,'

She trembling said,
* I wiss them muckle wae;

Sad was the chase that they hae geen to me, .

My heart's near out of hool, by getting free ;
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Twa mile frae this, I left them on a know.

And far beneath it lies a dreary Iiovr,

Through whilk I ran, till I'm near at my last,

Gueed be your speed, and dowic be their cast.'

With furious haste he soon skipt o'er the hight.

She never jced till he was out o' sight.

Fat chance lie further had, she cud na tell,

But was right fain that she wan afF hcrseU

Whan she a mile or twa had further gane.

She's unco eer}'' to be sae her lane ;

Ay mair and mair she frae the hills hads down,

W'issing that she might hit upon some town.

But she's as weak as very water grown.

And ^arrovvs at the browst that she had brown ;

And halins wisses she had never seen

The bonny lad she lov'd, atvveen her eyn ;

For now a' hopes of seeing him are fled.

And she with seeking him is almost dead.

And will ancl wilsorac was she, and her breast

With wac was bowden, and just like to birst.

Nae sust'nance got that of meal's corn grew.

But only at the cauld hills' berries gnew.

But frae that food nae pith came till her banes.

And she was fa' .ind hungry baith at anes.

Now she began to think within hersel.

Upon a tale she heard a wierd-wife tell.

That through the country telling fortimcs yeed.

And at babees and placks came wondrous speed ;

When she her loof had looked back and fore.

And drawn her finger langlius ilka score.
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Up in her face looks the auld hag forfairn.

And says,
* Ye will hard-fortun'd be,jhy bairn ;

Frae fouks afieldward, nae frae fouk at hiirrie.

Will come the antercast ye'll hae to blame ;

Gin ye be wise, beware of unco men,

I dread for them ye'll anes be bare th'-ben ;

Sae come ye speed, or miss ye of your mark,

Ae thing I'm sure, ye'll hac right dowic wark.'

Then Bydby says,
' Had I but been sae wise.

As have laid up auld minny's gueed advice,

Frae this mishap I might have kept me free ;

But wha can frae what's laid afore them flee ?'

Thus making at her main, and lewdring on.

Thro' scrubs and craigs, wi' mony a heavy groan.

Wi' bleeding legs and sair massacr'd shoon,

Wi' Lindy's coat aye feltring her aboon ;

Till on a high brae head she lands at last.

That down to a how burnie pathlins past.

Clear was- the burnie, and the bushes greerf.

But rough and steep the brae that lay between ;

Her burning drowth inclin'd her to be there.

But want of maughts and distance eek'd her care.

Now by this time the ev'ning's falling down.

Hill-heads were red, and lio\vs were eery grown.

Yet wi' what pith she had, she taks the gate.

And wan the burn, but it's now growing late.

The birds about were making merry cheer.

She thinks their music sang,
' Ye're welcome here,'

With the cauld stream she quench'd her lowan drouth.

Syne of the Etnagh-berrles ale a fouth,
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Thnt black and ripe upon the busses grew.

And were new water'd wi' the evening (\cw.

Then sat she down aneth a biiken sliade,

That spread aboori her, and hang o'er her head,

Cowthy and warm, and gowany the green.

Had it, instead o' night, the day time been.

But grim and gousty, and pit mark, wi' fright

A' thing appear'd upon the dead o' night.

For fear she cowr'd like maukin in the seat,

And dunt for dunt her heart began to beat.

Amidst this horror, sleep began to steal,

And for a wee her flightring breast to hcal>

As she half sleeping and half waking lay.

An unco din she hears of fouk and play.

The sough they made gar'd her lift up her eyn.

And O, the gatheiing that was on the green !

Of little foukies, clad in green and blue,

Knecfer and triworer never trod the dew :CO
In mony a reel they scamper'd here and there,

WTiiles on the yird, and whiles up in the air;

The pipers play'd like ony touting horn.

Sic sight she never saw since she was bom.

As she's behading a' this mirthful glee.

Or e'er she wist they're dancing in the tree

Aboon her head, as nimble as the bees

That swarm, in search of honey, round the trees.

Fear's like to fell her, reed that they sud fa'

And smore her dead, afore she wan awa';

Syne in a clap, as thick's the motty sin,

They hamphis'd her wi' unco fyke and din.
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Some cry'd,
' Tak ye the head, I'se tak a foot,

We'll lear her upon this tree-head to sit.

And spy about her.' Others said,
' Out ^^i

Lat be, she'll keep the king of Elfin's ky/
Anither said,

' O gin she had but milk.

Then sud she gae frae head to foot in silk ;

\Vi' castings rare, and a gueed nooriss-fec.

To nurse the king of Elfin's heir Fizzec.'

Syne ere she wist, like house aboon her head.

Great candles burning, and braw table spread ;

Bravv dishes reeking, and just at her hand.

Trig green coats sairing, a' upon command.

To cut they fa', and she amang the lave ;

The sight was bonny, and her mou' did crave.

The mair she ate, the mair her hunger grew
at fat she like, and she could ne'er be fu' ;

The knible elves about her ate ding dang.

Syne to the play they up, and danc'd and flang:

Drink in braw cups was ca'd about gelorey

Some fell asleep, and loud began to snore^

Syne in a clap, the fairies a* sat down.

And fell to crack about the table roun'.

Ane at another speer'd,
' Fat (ricks play'd yc.

Whan in a riddle ye sail'd o'er the sea ?'

Quoth it,
' I steal'd "the king of Sweden's knife,

Just at his dinner, sitting by his wife.

Whan frae his hand he newlins laid it dcrwn ;

He blam'd the steward, said he had been the lowii.

The sakeless man deny'd, syne yced to look.

And lifting aff the table-claith, the nook
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I gac a tit, and tumbled o'er the brcc ;

Tam got the wyte, and I gae the tehee:

I tliink I never saw a better sport.

But dool fell'd Tam, for sadly he paid for't/

But quoth another,
' I play'd a better prank :

I gar'd a witch fa' headlins in a stank

As she was riding on a windle-strae ;

The carling glofTd, and cry'd out will awae.'

Another said,
' I coupet Mango's sJe

Clean heels o'er head, fan it was ripe and stale.

Just whan the tapster the first chapin drew ;

Then bade her lick the pail, and aff I flew :

Had ye but seen how blate the lassie lookgd.

Whan she was blam'd, how she. the drink miscooked.'

Says a gnib elf,
* As an auld carl was sitting

Amang his bags, and loosing ilka knitting,

To air his rousty coin, I loot a claught.

And took a hundred dollars at a fraught.

AMian wi' the sigh^ the carle had pleas'd himsel.

Then he began the glancing heap to tell.

As soon's he miss'd it, he rampag'd red-wood.

And lap and danc'd, and was in unco mood :

Ran out and in, and up and down ; at last

His reeling eyn upon a raip he cast.

Knit till a bauk, that had hung up a cow :

He taks the hint, and there lungs he I trow.'

As she's behading ilka thing tliat past,

Wi' a loud crack the house fell down at last ;

The reemish put a knell unto her heart.

And frae h^r dreayi she waken'd wi' a $tArt|
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She thought she could na 'scape o' being smor'd.

And at the fancy loudly cry'd and roar'd.

Syne frae the tree she lifted up her head.

And fand, for a' the din, she was na dead ;

But sitting body-like, as she sat down.

But ony alteration, on the groun'.

The sky's now casten, and wi' thrapples clear

The birds about were jnaking merry cheer ;

And now the sun to the lull-heads 'gan speal.

Spreading on trees and plants a growthy heal ;

Poor Bydby's wond'ring at ilk thing she saw,

But wi' a hungry gut-pock for it a' ;

And fairly'd now, gin it a dream had been

She thought she saw sae vively wi' her eyn;

And frae the ill o't sain'd her o'er and o'er.

And round about wi' mazerment 'gan glowr.

Syne o'er her thrawart luck began to mourn.

And wi' deep sighs she looked down the burn.

Then taks the road, weak as a windle-strae.

That wi' the wind e'er wagged on a brae ;

For very want her legs began to plait.

As down the bonny burn she held the gate.

Sweet were the notes that swell'd alang the grove.

Where birds amid the shade declar'd their love.

And might hae sawn content in ony breast.

With grief like her s that had na been opprest.

But naething could lier soupit spirits cheer.

As lang's she gat nae trial of bar dear.

However, on she gaes, as she was bown,

And mony times to rest her limbs lay down ;
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Xac susl'nance gat she a' the Hve-lang day.

Save now and then a berry in the way,

But this gueed hap throughout the day she had.

She met \vi' nacthing to make lier afraid.

At last and lang, as night began to fa'.

Near to some dwelHng she began to draw.

That was a' burrach'd round about wi' trees,

'Tweesh which the reek frae high lum-heads she sees ;

That gate she halds, and as she weer inby.

She does a lass amang the trees espy.

To her she hies, and hailst her wi' a jouk.

The lass paid hame her compliment, and buick ;

*
Heigh hey !' she says, as soon as she came near,

' There's been a langsome day to me, my dear.

Faint, faint, alas ! tvi' faut and mister gane.

And in a peril just to die my-lane.'
* Wae's me,' the other says,

* that's dowie fate,

'Tsall nae be lang ere ye some susl'nance get ;

Sit still and rest you here aneth this tree.

And in a clap I'se back wi' something be.*

And wha was this, think ye, sae kindly spak, ^

But Nouv taking at her ev'ning walk,

Amang the trees, and making heavy main.

Thinking she ne'er wad Lindy see again.

'Twas here she stay'd, and here she was ta'en in.

And better guided, than wi' a' lier kin.

And as she promis'd, back she came in haste.

And ye may trow't, her pouches were na waste;

Sae cuts of flesh, and lumps o' bread and cheese.

To BvDBY on the point of starving gees ;
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Wha wi' good will pang'd up her hungry maw,

Syne frae a strype drank up what she could draw ;

Then to her Nory says,
' What's been your fate.

That ye are fallen in sic a staggering state ?

What means that coat ye carry on your back ?

It cudna miss to be your heav\' wrack.

Ye maun, I w-een, unto the Kairds belang.

Seeking perhaps to do somebody wrang,

And meet your crew upon the dead o' night.

And brak some house, or gie the fouk a fright ;

I was o'er busy.geeing 30U relief,

Whan maybe ye are but at best a thief,'

*
Heigh hey,' quoth Bydby, * this is unco hard,

J'hat whan fouk travel they are ca'd a Kaii'dj

I watna, lass, gin ye wad tak it well.

Gin fouk wi' you in sic .^ shape wad deal ;

But fouk that travel mony a bob maun bide.

And sae wi' me it happens at this tide.'

'

Forgive me, lass,' says Nory, ' it may be

That I am wrang, but fouk to giss are free
;

But what's the matter, gin ye like to tell.

That ye are wandring sae alane yourscl ?'

'
Sype that ye speer, I'se lat you shortly ken,

I'm seeking after twa unthankfu' men ;

Forgive me, gin I wrang them.' * What ! hae they,'

Says Nory, ' frae yoursel ta'en ought away.

That yc sae weary after them pursue ?

Seeking amends they may do hurt to you.'
' Nae fear o' that,' quotli she,

*

gin we were met,

But I soon right o' a' my wrangs wad get.'
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' To seek them/ quoth she,
' ken yc wharc to gang.

Or to what country thir twa men belang ?

* Well ken I that,' says Bydby, < 1 can tell

That they do baith in Flavinia dwell.'

* In Flavinia!' quoth she,
' dwell }'e .there?

That of their dwelling ye're so veiy clair.*

* That do 1 not, nor ken I whare it lies,*

Bydby to her, wi' a sad sigh, replies;
* Had I done that, I might been there ere i\ow,

I've spent mair time, nor wad hae gane't, I trow.*

' Ken 3'e their names, in case ye gat the place ?'

* Well that,' she says,
' I ken them, name and face.

I ken them sae, that I could hae nac doubt.

Out o' a thousand men to wale them out.'

* How did they ca' them then ?' says Nonv, * I

Might maybe help you to find out the way.'
* Colin and Lindy,' Bydby says,

*
they're ca'd.

The ane an elderin man, the neist a lad ;

/i bonny lad as e'er my eyn did see.

And dear he is, and sail be unto me.

His yellow hair down o'er liis shoulders hang.

Like tap o' lint, as bonny and as lang.'

Says NoRY, '
Lass, your errand is nac sma'.

It seems that lad has stown your heart awa'.

And ye are following on, wi' what's ahind.

And your mistake too late may ablins find.

Lads aftentimes poor lasses like to cheat.

And whan they follow, aft they tine the heat ;

Gin yc tak my advice, ye'vc gane eneugh.'

f I think nae sae,' she says, and haflins Icugb-,
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Says NoRY, '

gin ye lippen till him sae.

How till oiigh your fingers hae ye latten him gac ?'

That is the question, bonny lass, indeed.

Ye now hae hit the nail upo' the head.

I better wi' less travel might hae been.

Had I been tenty as I sud hae been ;

But fouks, they say, are wise ahind the hand,

Whilk to be true unto my cost I fand ;

But had tlie case been yours, as it vv'as mine.

Ye might hae trow'd the raip wad keep the twine.

But, maksna matter, gin I had my men,

I hae nae fear to gar it knit again ;

'Tis nae a' in hand that helps, and it may be

That this may be the very case wi' me.'

' What was tlie case, my lass, gin I might speer.?'

That,' quoth tlie other,
*

ye right now sail hear ;

*Tis true the tale is no so very short.

Nor yet mysel in sic condition for't;

But gin ye like to ware the time, then ye

How a' the matter stQod, shall vively see.

'Twill maybe keep us baith frae thinking lang.

And I'se let you consider o' the wrang.'

Content am I,' she says; wi' a' my heart,,

'Twill ablins lear me how to play my part.

For what's your horse this day, may come to be

My mare the morn, oblige me, and be free.'

Then Bydby says,
' Short syne unto our glen.

Seeking an heership, came yon unco men.

And our ain lads, although I say't mysel.

But guided them right cankerd'y and snell ;
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Gar'cl them woik hard, and little sust'nance gae.

That I was even at their guideship wae.

And ye maun ken^ that ilka day at noon,

I was sent to them wi' their sma' disjune ;

And whan I saw their piece was but a gnap.

Thought wi' mysel o' mending their mishap.

Syne ilka day I steal'd to them an eek,

And row'd it up into my Sunday's keek.

I had na aft upon this errand gane.

Till I am wi' the love o' Lindy ta'en ;

What needs me heal't ? na, na, it winna dee.

And gin I sud, I wadna now be free.

I held it in, as lang as well I cou'd.

And there's nae help, but I maun lat it out ;

Sae 'oman, for to mak a lang tale short.

He grants to tak me, gin I wad work for't ;

And fat was that, think ye, but lat them gae.

Upon the dead of night, their bondage frae ;

Gin sae I did, that I sud gang alang.

And syne be married wi' him in a bang.'

Then Nory says,
' How comes it, 'oman, then.

Ye ca' sic couthy fouk unthankfu' men ?'

* But bide ye yet,' says Bydby, '
ye sail hear.

And sae ye'U see nae room sic things to speer.

I plays my part, and lats them win awa',

I mounts, and wi' them aff what we could ca' ;

Twa miles, ere we drew bridle, on we past.

Syne Lindy looks ahind him all aghast,

And says,
* O Bydby, 'oman, I've forgot.

Into yon dreary hole, my Sunday's coat,

y
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Now win my bennison, and rin again,

We'll bide you here beside this meikle stane/

For LiNDY sure I wad mak ony shifty

And back again I scours^ what legs cou'd lift ;

Ere I came back, and well I wat short while

Was I a coming, I gets the beguile.

Naething I finds, seek for them what I list>

But a toom hale, ai>d sae my mark I mist.

I shanna tell you, nor can I do yet.

How sad the set was, that my heart did get.

Kow r may gang as soon and drown mysel.

As offer hamewith, after what befel ;

Sae on I gaes, and thinks, and thinks it yetj

They'd travell'd aff, lest they a chace sud get,

Eatlier than leave poor me to pine wi' care.

That nae sic treatment at their hand did sair.*"

Now by this time the tears eame rapping dowi>

Upon her milk-white breast, aneth her gown :

And Nory's heart was at the t^ right sair,

Biit lier misease came frae another care :

Her heart for Lindy now began to beal.

And she's in swidder great to think him leal :

But in her breast she smor-d the dowie care.

Nor wi' the other did her sorrow share :

But says,
' Ye better for him speak, I fear.

Than what the cause, if fitted right, will bear.'

^
Well, it may be, but I'll hope in the best.

And sail be at my wit's end or I lest.

But O, kind lass, gin ye hae ony guess

H':m7 I sud hadd, whan I gae out of this-
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1*11 be oblig'd to ye, mair nor I can say.

Nor wad forget it to my dying day.*

QuoUi IIelexore, * The gate I dirina ken.

But yet to help you would be unco fain ;

And gin ye'd gi'e that bonny keek to mc,

I'd gang a day wi' you, and maybe three.'

' Well mat ycS be,' she says,
*

tlie keek ye's hae.

Gin ye wad gang wi' me but ae bare day;

And gin we reach na our tryst's end ere night.

Or be na of that country in the sight ;

Gin ye gae farer, I sail gee to you
This brann-new pouch, of sattin double blue.'

Then NorV says,
* Content ; but hear me this,

Ae mament's time we hae nae rteed to miss ;

Tho' ye be tir'd, ye'll need to rise and gang ;

In this short night the sky will cast e'er lang.

Gin I be mist, as doubtless but I will.

Ere we set afF, it a' the sport wad spill.

But I maun see what purchase { can mak

O' cheese and brca*.!, afore the road we tak.

For to your cost, I fear, by now ye ken

What 'tis to tak the hill sae bare th'-ben ;

Sae sit ye still a wee, and I sail be

Back in the very twinkling of an e'e.'

Now NoRY had twa ifdhs in the fire.

And had to strike them baith a keen desire ;

First, to win hame by favour of this lass.

As being fly'd her lane again to pass.

The neist, to try gin siccan news were true.

As she hod heard frae Bydby, but right now.
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Her word she keeps, and back wi' speed she flies,

Wi' baith her pouches pang'd wi' bread and cheese.

' Now, lass,' she says,
' we just maun tak the gatcy

And try the hills, though it be dark and late ;

Though it be sae, it better is for me.

What gate we hadd, the less our fouks'll see ;

For they now trust I to my bed am gane.

And gin they miss me, they'll get up ilk ane.'

' Well mat ye be, an lat you never ken

To your experience, what I dree for men ;

But gin your strait to me sud e'er be kend.

Ye may be sure to count upon a friend ;

For fouk'll say, they ken na what they'll need.

And ye the will maun now tak for the deed.'

' I mak nae doubt,' says Nory, but we maun

Mak of our journej' now the best we can.'

Wi' lightsome hearts now up the bum they hey.

And were well on the road by brak of day.

Now by this time poor Nory's miss'd at harae.

And for her absence ilk ane does ither blame.

The aunt frae Bess is like to pu' the heart.

Because she didna better play her part ;

And Bessy's heart is even like to brak.

And for her does great dool and sorrow mak.

They wistna whom to send upon the chase.

Or how to look the Squire intb the face,

That wadna be, they kent, to had nor bind

Whan he came back, and her awa' sud find.

And, as soon as the day was up and clear,

Baith aunt and dothcr sought her far and near i
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JBut a* was washing of the blackamoor.

They boot turn hamc, and even gi'e it o'er.

The lasses now are linking what they dow.

And faiked ne'er a foot for height nor how.

Whan day was up, and bounds seen round about,

NoRY began to ken her former rout ;

But loot na on, but fairly'd full as fast

As Byddy could, at a' thing as they past ;

J?cream'd at ilk cleugh, and skreech'd at ilka how.

As loud as she had seen the wirrie-cow.

But Lindy's story held her heart astecr.

And aye at ilka sae lang she wad speer,
' And say you, had your wooer yellow hair?

Was he well-legged, cherry-cheek'd and fair ?

To Flavinia did the lad belang

That ye allege has wrought you a' the wrang ?

Was he in earnest, think ye, whan he spak.

And for that weary coat bade you gae back ?

Was Colin, say you, the auld shepherd's name ?

Had he of what's befallen you ony blame ?

Heard ye nae word, gin he had chiel or chare ?

Or he a jo that had the yellow hair?*

To a' sic questions Bydby made a shift

To answer, never dreaming Nory's drift.

'Tis now about the eleventh hour o' the day.

And they are posting on whate'er they may,
Bailh het and meeth, till they are haling down :

The sun he dips, and clouds grow thick aroun' ;

A' in a clap the fire-flaught blinds their eyn.

The thunder rattles at an unco teen ;
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Hurl upon hurl, and just aboon their head.

They on their faces fell as they were dead ;

And just vvi' this the bowden clouds they brak.

And pour, as out o' buckets, on their back.

Now they conchide, that here their turf maun be/

And lay stane still, not moving e'e nor bree ;

And for misluck, they just were on the height.

Ay thinking whan the bowt on them wad light.

For twa lang hours in this sad plight they lay ;

At last the sun shoots out a couthy ray ;

Sac piece and piece they peep out as they dow.

And see main ocean down into the how.

Fan up they stood, naething but burns they spy'd.

Tumbling and roaring down on ilka side,

Wx' sio a fearsome hurl, and reefu' rair.

The neist thing to the thunder in the air.

What can they dow ? downwith they dare na budge,

Their safest course seems in the height to lodge.

At last and lang the burns began to fa'.

And down the hill they scour what they can ca'.

Sometimes they wade, sometimes the bums they lap,-

And sometimes through on feet and hands they crap;

And by the time they reach'd anither height.

The sun fa's down, and now 'tis hard on night.

And naething yet but hills and moors in view.

Nor mark nor maith that ever Nory knew.

And by this time poor Bvdby wearies sair.

And her ain hands begins to wring for care.

But NoRY keeps up better heai t, and says,

We mauna weary at thir nigged braes ;
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Tyne heart, tyne a', we'fl e^'on tak sic tield

As thir uncoiithy heather hills can yield.

The night looks well, the sky will set and clear;

Neist day, ere night, some country may apj)ear.

We'll ripe the pouch, and see what scaff is tiiere ;

I wat, whan I came out, it was na bare.'

Sae down they sat, by favour of a stai>e.

That o'er-theii heads right couthily did lean.

Unto their supper now titey yaply fa'.

But Bydby's dridder was na quite awa' ;

Within her lugs the thundr's roar yet knells.

As well's the burns that rumbl'd wi' sic yells.

She says to Nory, ' O yon drcadfuJ crack,

I haleumlie thought wad hae t>een our wrack :*

Fly'd at my heart,' says she,
* am I, least we

Sud the neist day in sic sad pickle be.'

Says NoRV, *
Na, yon summer sob is out.

This night bodes well, spy 'oman round about.

The morn will better prove, I hope, and we.

Ere night, may chance some inwith place to sec.'

And yet her tongue was fault'ring whan she spak.

And wi' plain fear her breast was hke to brak.

But still and on, she wad ha fonvard been.

To ken the verity, she was sae keen.

Syne piece and piece together down they creep.

And crack till baith dow'd o'er at last asleep.

Their day-time toil had wrought litem sic a wrack.

That e'er they jee'd the sun beat on their back.

Fain were they baith o' the sweet light o' day.

And that the night had steai'd sae saft nway.

F
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They rub their eyn, and spy them round about.

Thinking what gate the day to hadd their rout ; ^

Nae meiths they had bat northlins still to gae.

Kenning that gate that Flavinia lay.

Now frae the hight, whare they had ta'en their bielil

Far in a fcow ihey spy a little shield ;

Some peep of reek out at the naip appears :

* What's yon ?' at Nory, BydbY shaply speers.

Then Nory says,
* I see a house it's lane.

But far nor near of house mair spy I nane.

What can they be, that win sae by themseJ,

In this wide wilderness, I canna tell.'

* Be what ihey like, I think we'll gang and speer,'

Says Bydby, '

gin we our tryst's end be near.*

' I watna,' Nory says,
*
they're maybe men,

Nae woman sure can win in sic a glen ;

And maybe Kettrin. I have heard fouk say,

That they aft wake a' night, and sleep a' day ;

Tak in fouk's nolt and sheep, and eat them there ;

That they be such, is borne upon me sair.'

*
Na,' Bydby says,

' I dinna think it sae,

I see a bught beyond it on a brae.

Somebody here is shealing wi' their store.

In summer time, I've heard the like afore ;

We'll cast about, and come upon the bught.'
*
Content,' says Nonv, * it is nae ill thought ;

I think I see't mysel ; we'll wear in-by.

Gin we'll win there, it's time to milk the ky.'

Sae down they fare, and rough, rouwh was the brae>

Wi' crajgs and scrabs a' scatter'd in the wa^%
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As they drew near, they heard an elderin dy.

Singing fu' sweet at milking o' her ky :

In-by they came, and hailst her couthily.

The wife looks up, a little in surprise.

And, leaning o'er the bught, the maidens spies ;

And taks hersel, and says,
' Ye're welcome here.

This day ye seem to be right soon asteer.'

Quoth they,
* We hae gane will, been out a' night.

And spy'd this sheal, and came to be set tight;

Be but so kind as tell us whare we be,

Ye's hae our thanks, it's a' that we can gee.'

Quoth she,
* Unto the sheal step ye o'er by.

And warm yoursels, till I milk out my ky ;

This morning raw, gin ye've a' night been out.

That ye wad thole a warm I mak na doubt j

And something mair, I'se warrant : ca' your wa'.

The door's wide open, nae sneck ye hae to draw.

Put on a cow till I come o'er the gate.

And do the best ye can to had you het.'

The lasses bidding does, and o'er they gaes^

And o' bleech'd birns pat on a canty blaze.

Content were they at sic a lucky kile.

And thought they had na gotten a beguile.

On shelfs around the sheal the cogs were set.

Ready to ream, and for the cheese be het.

A hake was frae the rigging hanging fu'

O' quarter kebbocks, tightly made and new.

Behind the door a caller heather bed.

Flat on the floor, wi' stanes and fcal was made.

}
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And luckey shortly follow'd o'er the gate,

Wi' twa milk-buckets frothing o'er and het ;

Syne ream'd her milk, and set it on the fii'e.

And bade them eek the blaze, and nac to tire.

That cruds their wamefu' they sud get in haste.

As good and fresh as ony needs to taste.

Sair looked she on Nory's bonny face.

And says,
*
Young lass, I wiss you mickle grace ;

Sweet are your looks, and o' good-nature fu'.

He'll get nae blind that chances to get you.

Well look ye baith, I did na mean to lack

The ane, whan I but o* the ither spak :

Nane o* the warst ye look as ye were come.

But o* the best o' country fouk, and some.

Ye baith, for me, may ae man's bairns be.

And maybe no, it maks nae thing to me.

What cast has feshen you sae far frae towns ?

I'm sure to you thir canna be kenn'd boun's ;

Ten miles frae ony town this shealing lies.

And to see here sic twa is my surprise.

And still the mair at sic a time o' day ;

'Twou'd seem indeed that ye had tint your way.'

Says NoRY till her,
' Is the fairly great.

Here, ane sae early too, sic twa to
get ;

As great's our fairly to see you dwell here,

Sae far frae towns, or ony neiper near ;

I wonder just ye dinna die for fear.

But are the cows your ain, gin I may speer?'
* O never ane o' them belangs to me,

They are the laird's, well may his hoiiour be,
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My ain gue^d chfeld that sucked me fa' sweet,

And's ay kind to me when we chance to meet.

These twenty simmers now I hae been here.

And he ay came to sec me ilka year.

Save this alane, but well I ken the cause ;

The faut's nae his, but his heart-bound papa's.

But thanks to praise, I hear the carle's dead.

My bairn will now get leave to lift his head ;

And of a warldly hulgy-back get free.

That dad design'd his wedded wife to be.

Now he will get his choice whom he likes best.

Since the auld churl has ta'en him till a rest.

Afore lang days, I hope to see him here.

About his milkness and his cows to speer.'

Now NoRY, hearing this, began to guess.

This was the Squire that took her frae distress ;

And at her speers, how they his style did ca'.

The wife replies,
* His style is Bonnyha* ;

And bonny is't, and wealthy, wealthy he.

Well will she fa' that wins his wife to be.*

Now NoRY kens she in her guess was right.

But lat na wi't, that she had seen the knight.

But at her speers, how far frae this away.

She thought the braes of Flavinia lay?
* Nae near, my chiel,' she says,

' but ye are wrang,

To Flavinia gin ye mean to gang.

O'er high by far ye've ta'en up through tlie glen,

O* miles frae it ye are na down q' ten ;

Gang east, but ay some northward had your cast.

Till ye a bonny water see at Iwt.*
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Wi' thir injunctions they their course pursue,

And gi'e auld luckey thanks, as was her due.

Right cheerfully they did the road tak in.

And thought that night to their tryst's end to win.

And would hae done't, but Nory, wha had aye

A mind the truth o' Bydby's tale to try.

Made shift by bout-gates to put afF the day.

Till night sud fa', and then be forc'd to stay ;

Meaning neist day to send the lass before.

Whan they sud be in sight o' Lindy's door.

Syne follow fast hersel, and just slip in

Upon them, ere they wist, but ony din.

Accordingly, ere they the water wan.

That the auld dy tauld near the country ran,
^

Night fa's, and they maun tak the chance o' bield

Anes mair, that glens, and hills, and heather yield.

Their forward minds that night took little sleep ;

Again they trust as soon's the day did peep.

In a short space they soon the water fand.

Says Bydby, ' Flavinia's now at hand ; ,

Well fell me now, my lad I'll shortly see.

And at the sight blythe at the heart I'll be.'

As they the water past, and up the brae,

Whare Nory mony a time had wont to play.

Her heart wi' neaty grief began to rise.

Whan she so greatly alter'd saw the guise :

Nae herds nor gueeds were now to be seen there,

But a' was toom, a' heartless like, and bare.

Her dowie pain she could nae mair conceal ;

The heart, they'll say, will never lie that's leal.
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For whan they, wan the height, and in a how,

Spy'd out the bigging by a bonny know ;

She snys,
* My heart is like to gang awa'.

And I maun e'en sit down, or else I'll fa' ;

But yonder's houses, 'oman, gang and speer

Gin we be unto Flavinia near.

Gin we be right, I'll ken, as ye bide stiD ;

Gin we be wiang, ye'll come again and tell ;

And I'll rest here, till I come to mysel.

Then Bydby frankly taks the gate before.

And msna lang ere she reach'd Lindy's door.

That by the cast o' ground the nearest lay.

Just at the bottom of a sunny brae.

My lass slips in, says calmly,
* Peace be here !

Is this, or is't to Flavinia near?*

LiNDY was sitting in the bouse him lane,

Wi' heart for Nory heavy like a stane ;

Lifts up his head, and looking to the do<'.

Sees Bydby standing just upon the floor.

Th' unwelcome sight pat to his heart a knell.

That he was hardly master o' himsel ;

Yet says,
* Come ben, ah ! Bydby, is that ye?

Foul fa' that coat, that you sic cark did gee.

Ye might ha flung't awa* and tum'd again,

O* ha'f your travel it's nae worth the pain ;

But, maksna, since ye're come yese be well paid ;

Sit down and rest you, and right now yese liae't ;

The worth o't twice in claith or waith yese get,

I canna say but I am in your debL'
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' Ah ! LiNDY, is this ye ? weel fell mysel.

But waes me that ye sud sic tidings tell ;

Your claith and waith will never tell wi' me,

Tho' ye a thousand laids thereof could gi'e;

I'm o'er weel saird o' claith, since I took gate.

That coat o' yours has gi'en me sic a set.

But out o' jest, for claith I came na here.

But for the thing that was by far mair dear;

'Twas for yoursel, man, that I dreed this pain,

Sae ony ither proffers are bat vain ;

Wad I, think ye, for less hae follow'd you?
Or can I think that less can be my due ?

Was't na 3'^our paction ere I loot you gae.

That just yoursel I for my hire sud hae!

Alas, alas ! o'er late it seems I find,

I first was left, and now I'm come behind.

But think na man, that I'll be set aff sae.

For I'll hae satisfaction ere I gae :

I'se get a hire ! a bonny tale indeed !

Ye spak na that gate in your time o' need.

Whare's Colin ? I'se refer my part to him.

And gin he says I'm wrang, Fse quit my claim;

He witness'd a' that pass'd, and shar'd himsel

Part o' the gueed, and" can the better tell.'

* Well, I'm content,' says Lindy,*
'
gin he say't.

There's be na mair about it, ye sail hae't.

This spak he, lipp'ning Colin wad deny.

And sae between them score poor Bydby by.

As they are at this dibberderry thrang.

And Bydby still complaining 0' her wrang,
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Jane, wha had seen her coming o'er the moor.

Supposing'! Nonv, slips in at the door.

She never minds her, but tells on her tale.

Right bauld and bardoch, likely-Iike and hale.

Jane was astonish'd sic a threap to see.

And wistna wham to blame, or wham to free ;

But thought indeed, gin sicken things were true.

That NoRY had right fast slipt out o' view.

Now by this time poor Nory's mair nor fain

The truth o' Bydby's unco tale to ken.

And just at Lindy's door came slipping in

Whan they are in the fixfax o' their din.

Jane looks about her, and her Nory spies, ,

Judge ye, gin she met not wi' a surprise.

Out gush'd her eyn, but word she cudna say,

Sae hamphis'd was she atween glee an' wae.

Her in her oxter hard and fast she grips.

And press'd her speechless mou' upon her lips.

JjIUDy looks also butt, and Nory spies ;

< And O my Nory, here's my Nory,' cries.

Flaught bred upon her, butt the house he sprang,

And frae her mither's oxter fiercelins wrang.
' And O my Nory, O my Nory,' cries,

'
Sweet, sweet indeed, to me is this surprise.*

Kisses upon her he birs'd on anew.

But she was shy, and held her head askew ;

And cries ' Lat be, ye kiss but lucky fast,

Ye're o'er well us'd, I fear, since we met last.'

Looks at him wi* the baw-waw o' her e'e.

As dram and dorty as young Miss wad be
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To country Jock, that needs vrad hae a kiss.

Nolens or volens, frae the dainty Miss.

Thir words a wee did slocken Lindy's fire.

And pat sct^b let to his sae bauld desire.

Blytlie at the heart was Bydby at the sight.

And thought indeed that she had sair'd him right.

But thought the Silieep she'd geen the wolf to had.

Whan she had choice o' sic a neiper made.

And turning till her, says,
' I find that now

I play'd wrang cards, whan I set out wi' you.

I might hae kent, had I not senseless been.

That ye for noth wad not be hauf so keen.

But maksna, be the matter as it may.

To stap your claim I have enough to say.

Whatever migbt atween you been before,

I'm sure that 1 was last into the score.

I have his hand,, and truth, and what nee^ mair ?

Cross't gin he can, just whare he's standing there.'

* 'Tis nae sic thing," says Linov,
*

oi- gin I

Some sic hke words might happen then to say.

They've, been but said to please a fool like you ;

Nae man o' ten likes women them to woo ;

For our acquaintance was but lucky short.

For me, or ony man, to play sic sport.'

' Why did you sae?' says Byby, * for ye had

In youf. ain hand to hadd, both heft and blade;

Though I did wiss't indeed, and wiss't it sair,

I'hat ye were mine, e'en ilka hilt and hair,

1 cudna force ye to gi'e your consent ;

But since ye gae't, ye sudna now repent,
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Nor need ye mak a feint to tell me now

Ye never meant to stand by sic a vow.

But only please a witless fool like mc ;

But say, play bairns, your fool I winna be.

'Twas earnest wark, lad, that I did for you.

And you maun deal wi' me in earnest now.

I've play'd my part, I fear, and something mair ;

PJay you now yours, and be to me as fair.

And I sail tell you ae thing, that's nae twa.

Our lads and ye'll about it pluck a craw ;

For forty groats I wadna stand your stour.

Gin they this gate but tak anither tour ;

And sure am I, that it will no be lang.

Till they be here complaining o' their wrang.'

That Nory's come, the news is now ding dang,

And a' the nejpers imto Lindy thrang.

Colin her father, wha had outwith gane.

But heard at last, and sae came in him lane.

As he came in, him glegly Bydby spy'd.

And, *
welcome, Colin, mair nor welcome,' cry'd ;

' Come ben and red this threap, for ye can tell

The verity, 'cause ye was there yoursel ;

Ken a' that past, ear and eye witness was.

To a' that did 'tweesh me and Lindy pass.

Come Colin now, and gi'e me kyle about,

I helped you, whan nane else wad, I doubt.

Naething but justice I now crave of you ;

To tak me, tell, gin Lindy didna vow.

Though I'm aroang you cast like a slung stane,

;[
was like itber fouk at hame ye ken;
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And gin ye had but plaid me hafllins fair,

I needed na hae dree'd sae meikle care.

But, maiksna, now I'm here : sae plainly tell.

The naked truth afore the lad himsel.'

Syne CotiN says,
* I do indeed confess.

Ye lent's a lift in our right great distress ;

For cause of which I own it's gueed our part,

Wi' our best wiss that ever ye be sair*d :

And ye sail find it sae afore we part.

And though 'tis tme, and tnie it is I grant.

To marry you that Lindy made a vaunt,

'Cause we were at a pinch to win awa' ;

But to the head the nail ye manna ca'.

To say that ye was geck'd ye'se hae nae need.

We'll gi'e a hitch unto your tocher gueed.

Weel are ye worth it at our hands the day.

And ye sail get it wi' you ere you gae.'

' Na, Colin, na, 'tis well ye tell the truth.

At hame o* tocher gueed I hae a fouth ;

'Twas no for gear that I nay fouks forsook.

And ran the hazard o* their sair down-look.

No, by my troth it : Lindy's what I want.

By promise mine, as ye right now did grant.

Speak nae mair o' your hires, 'tis he alane

Sail be my hire, for other I'll hae nane.'

* Aw, butf says Colin '
ye sudna gaird sae sair,.

What winna fouk engage that's under care ?

Wi' premunire hamper'd as were we,

Fouk wad say ony thing to set them free."

1
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* Gin grite your premun^re was,' she said,

* Ye sud the better mind how ye was freed.

But words I winna langer using be.

Nor will sic aff-sets do the turn wi' me 5

For haleumlie to tak me he did bind,

And hae'm I will; there's nae a word ahind.'

But Colin says,
* what if he dinna hke you ?

Ye'd better want him than he sud begeck you.*
* 'Tis a' ane,' says she,

' him I like fu' sair.

And that he wad like jne, I hae nae fear ;

Had o' the bargin we made an outred,

We's no be heard upo' the midden-head.

That he's gueed-natur'd ony ane may see.

That's nae stane-blind, or has but hauf an e'e.'

Syne Colin says,
* but ye may be mistaen.

The face has been a cheat to mony ane ;

Aft the still sow will eat up a' the draff.

Whan canker'd looks prove not so ill by hauf^

Mony'll bite and sup wi' Httle din.

That wadna gree a straik at raooling in.

Sae gin tlie face be what ye lippen till.

Ye may hae little cause to roose j'our skill.''

'
Maksna,' quoth she,

'

gin I my hazard tak,

Sma' sturt may other fouks about it mak.' ,

By now a' eyn upon them sadly gaz'd.

And LiNDV looked blate and sair bumbaz'd.

The colly-shangy raise to sic a height.

That maugre him things wadna now hald right;

For Nory's heart began to cool fu' fast,

"VVhan she fand things had taken sic a cast.
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And sae throw ither warpl'd were, that she

Began to dread atweesh them what might be.

And even thought herxtravel but ill wair'd.

For her convoy, and btit hefsel ill sair'd ;

And frae her heart she wish't she hadna been

In coming afF wi' Bydby hauf sae keen.

For what she fear'd, she now in earnest fand.

About this threap, was close come till her hand ;

And that though Lindy, maybe, might ly too.

The lass had just as gueed a right as she ;

And that the bargain might hae little thrift.

To bring it on tho' they sud mak a shift...

But still her mind she keeped to hersel.

But O, her heart fand mony a dreary knell !

But she was sure, whan Lindy's eyn were set

The way to her, to look the ither gate.

Now by this time the house is heels o'er head.

For aething some, and some anither said ;

That day nor door a body cudna hear.

For every thing was put in sic a steer.

And Colin and his wife were mair nor fain.

To crack wi' Nory, and her story ken.

Wi' great hamstram they thriml'd thro' the thrang.

And gae a nod to her to after gang.

Upon the green they lean'd them down a' three.

And tears for fainness ran fiae ilka e'e.

*
Lassie, what was't came o'er ye,' Colin says,

< At sic a time o' night to tak'the braes.!*

I mair nor fairly, what cud be your haste.

Ye cudna thiak to succour man or beast ;
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Sad's been the heart-brack ye to us hae gi'en.

And dowie for yonr sake my hap has been ;

And dowie yet is like to be our day.

About this threap ; yon cummer is na play.*

Then Nory, wi' her finger in her e'e,

Wi* heart as great's a peat, begins to free

Hersel to them the best way that she mought,

Saying,
*
yon dreary news set me a-flought ;

And ere 1 took mysel, I had o'ergane

A' meiths or marks afore within my ken ;

As mark as pick night down upo' me fell.

What my condition was I canna tell.

My fae lat never be sae hard bestead.

Or forc'd to byde the bydings that I bade.

Sic youls and yells, as wad hae thirl'd a stanc.

Was never heard, as i heard there my lane.

Whan day came in, and welcome was the sight,

After the eery, black, and fearsome night,

Nae airths I kent, nor what was east by wast.

But took the road as it lay in my cast.

Thus wi' a dowie heart and hungry wame,

I wander'd, wissing that I were at hame.

But wistna whether 1 made till't or frae't ;

But for the herds and gueeds ill was I paid.

What ganks I met wi', now I sanna tell.

But at the last upon a bum I fell,

Wi' bonny even road, and inwith set.

Ye might hae row'd an apple a' the gate ;

Sic like I mind aft times to hear you tell.

That fouk sud follow whan they hae gane wiJl ;
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This I'll had down, but het, het was the day.

The summer cants were dancing brae frae brae ;

Wi' faut and heat, I just was like to swek.

And in a very blob of sweat to melt ;

Nae help there was, but there lay down my head

Aneth a tree, and wait for welcome dead.

I had na lang aneth the shadow lain.

Whan sleep crap on me and beguil'd my pain..

Three hours, as I by time o' day could guess.

At ease I lay, and had sweet happiiiess ;

But whan I waken'd, to my great surprise,

Wha's standing but a laird before my eyes ;

The bonniest youth that ever I had seen,

Wi' yellow strips clad in a coat o' green.

Upon a bow he lean'd his milk-white hand,

A bonny boy a thoughty aff did stand.

Gryte shame I thought sae to be gotten there.

And was for fear the neist thing to despair.

In rinning aff lay my relief I thought.

But o' my claise he took a swippert claught ;

Bade me nae fear, for I sud get nae skaith.

To do me wrang, that he wad be right laith ;

And spak sac kindly, couthy-like, and fair.

And pray'd to tell what way 1 had come there.

That at mair saught my mind began to be.

And he some meat his laddie gart gi'e me.

Neist he persuades to gang wi' him a' night,

Whare I sud be well ta'en about and right.

Gin night we came into a gentle place.

And as he promis'd sae I fand the case.
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Kind was the lady, for nae nien I saw.

And bedded me wi' her ain dother braw.

Weel was I there, I wiss'd I'd bidden still.

Had ye but kend, I hadna met wi' ill.

But ae night as I'm spying out-aboitt,

Wi' heart unsettled ay, ye need na doubt,

Wha coming gatewards to me, do I see.

But this snell lass, that came the day with me.

Sae finding she for Flavinia sought.

There is a happy kyle for me, I thought ;

Sae what needs mair ? together afF we came.

And o'er high hills, and fearsome doughs we clamb,

Ralph meantime from the door comes wi' a rin>

And pray'd that Jane and Noey wad gang in.

And try gin tliey yon fiery lass could tame.

That wi' her tongue had set a' in a flame :

And tries so hard yon heartless lad to gird.

That he looks just as he'd drap through the yird.

Quoth Jane, * Wese try, but she looks illto ca'.

And o'er auld-mou'd, I reed, is for us a'.*

As they gang in, Ralph unto Colin says,
* Yon hobble-show is like some stour to raise j

What think ye o't ; for, as we use to say.

The web seems now a' to be made o' wae,*

Says Colin, for he was a sicker boy,
*
NeijMir, I fear this is a kittle ploy ;

Gin we the gully guide na now wi' can,

'T may chance tb gee's a sneck into the hen' ;

Yon lass maun na be dung, but dauted sair.

It winna do to kaim against the hair.

G
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At first I thought but little o' the thing.

But mischiefs mother's but like midge's wing.

I never dream'd things wad hae gane this length.

But we hae e'en seen shargers gather strength.

That seven years hae sitten in the flet.

And yet hae bangsters on their boddom set.

That sic'll be the case I now dread sair,

Sae we'll be fools to tamper wi' her mair.

But wi' hersel had we alane to do.

We might find shifts for stapping o' her mou ;

And even that, I doubt, wad cost a pou'.

But we hae a' her country's fead to byde.

O'er great a force by far for our weak side.

We a', but maist the lad himsel, and I,

Ken they're nae fouks for our weak hands to try>

She pleads a promise, and 'tis very true.

But he had naething but a jamphing view ;

But she in gnapping earnest taks it a'.

The bargain was that she should lat's awa'.

She plaid her part, and freed us frae our care^

And now holds out that we sud be as fair.

Of her afore we try'd to shake us free.

But she has scented out the road, ye see.

Great waters aften rise frae httle springs.

And there is e'en a providence in things.

By rackligence she wi' my lassie met,

That wad be fain her company to get,

Wha in her daffery had run o'er the score.

And that has e'en brought her to our door,;

}
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Gin we fyke on till her ain fouks come here,

Ye'll see the town intill a bonny steer ;

For they're a thrawn and root-hewn cabrach pack.

And stark like stanes, and soon wad be our wrack.

Sae we had better jook until the jaw

Gang o'er our heads, than stand afore't and fa*.

And sae I think it best you bid the lad

Lay's hand to's heart, and to the bargain had ;

For I am much mista'en gin at the last.

To gang together be na found the best.'

Says Ralph, *
Weel, neiper, I hae heard your tale.

And even fairly at it ilka deal,

Kenning that ye're nae strange to what has been

Your lassie and my laddie lang between ;

And even we had 'greed it 'tween oursels ;

Sic counsel now but o' unkindness smells.'

* Ye need na fairly, Ralph, nor be in ire,'

Says Colin,
' for burnt bairns dread the fire ;

Had ye come through their fingers as did I,

Ye wadna been in swidder to comply ;

I'll wad my head, ere four-and-twenty hours.

That what's my mind the day had then been yours.

For the Sevilians will but doubt be here.

To dacker for her, as for robbed gear ;

And what hae we a-conter them to say ?

The gear'U prove itsel gin we deny.

They'll threap we stole her, she'll had till't hersel.

And syne will naething be but sad pell-mell.

Syne dool will fell us, the weak ay wins the war,

Sae we at first had btter to tak cair,'
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'
Weel, neiper/ R.vlph replies,

' I ken that yc

Had ay a gueed and sound advice to gi'e; .

For it's nae yesterday that I could spy.

That ye could things see farer through than I :

Sae for my part I'm willing to submit.

To what your gleggler wisdom shall think fit.

Gin that unhappy lad wad be sae wise,

As but ly ton, and tak your gueed advice.'

Quoth he,
' Ye canna better do than try,

Ye's hae my input to gar him comply.

Cry ye him forth, wese till him lay the lines,

He's do't, or else what hads on me he tines.'

Ralph does his bidding, and out Lindy comes :

His father says,
'
Lay by, man, thir humdrums.

And look nae mair like Watty to the worm ;

Gin ye hae promis'd, what bat now perform?

Amang us a' a ravell'd hesp ye've made.

And now put to your hand, and help to red.

Ye ken yoursel best whare ye tint the end,

Sae ye maun foremost gang the miss to mend ;

'Tis nae to mird wi' unco fouk, ye see.

Nor is the blear drawn easy o'er their e'e.

Ye hae yoursel wi'
j'^on

snell maiden lock'd.

That winna thole wi' aff-sets to be jok'd;

And sae, my lad, my counsel's ye be low'n.

And tak a drink o' sic as ye hae brown.

That's out o' jest, and in snell earnest, spark.

As ye began sae now conclude the wark.'

Says Lindy, '
Father, this is hard enough.

Against ane's will to^coup him o'er the heugli .
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W'l his cyn open to the fearsome skaitli ;

To play sic pranks I will be very laith.

That ye qar'd naetliing it wad vively seem.

Whether poor I sud eith<*r sink or swim.

But since ye'vp casten a careless count 'bout me^

I manna sac, but to .mysel maun see.

Sae I m^^un tell you ae thing, that's nae twa,

I'll sooner tak wild Scot o' Gallowa'.

Baith ye and Colin ken my mind was set.

These seven years and mair, ankher gate ;

I wadna think ^ic twa wise fouk as ye.

Wad to your ain sic wrangous counsel gi'e.

1 watns^ weel giii ye wad thankfu' been.

To ony that had you sic counsel gi'en

Whan ye were young, and had your fancy fixt :

At your ain liearts, I fear ye had been vext.

And mony a time hae I e'en heaid you baith

Say, ye to cross your wee anes wad be laith.'

* Wecl, LiNDV, man,' says Colin,
* that's a' true^

But then was then, my lad, and now is now ;

'Bout then-a-days we'd seldom met wi' cross.

Nor kend ^he ill o' centers or o' loss.

But now the case is alter'd very sair,

And we sair new'd and caim'd against the hair.

We novv maun tak the warld as it wags.

And for hale claith, e'en be content wi* rags.

Anes on a day we thought the wind wad blaw

Aye on our backs ; that warld's now awa' ;

And this is come, and we maun nac strive wi't,

Bjit e'en submit ; the life, my lad, is sweet
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When a's awa', we strive to keep that grip.

And tak odd shifts, afore we lat it slip.

For NoRY, man, ye need na fash your thumb.

Nor keep her mair intill anither's room.

I loor by far, she'd die like Jenkin's hen.

Ere we again meet yon unruly men.

Sae there's nae time to swidder 'bout the thing,

I'll wad her country-lads sail nae be dring

In seeking her, and making us to rue.

That ever we their name or nature knew ;

Nae farer back 'bout them need we to look.

Than how oureels they did sae sadly hook.

Thus at their bargain we the lads maun leave,

'Till o' the Squire some short account we give ;

Wlia to his aunt returning, miss'd his pout.

And was in unco rage, ye need na 4oubt;

And for her was just like to bum the town.

And for to find her shortly maks him bown ;

Convenes his friends to help him far and near.

And to the mountains did his journey steer.

And thro' the glen wi' wondrous speed did by,

Whare his auld mammy kept his store o' ky.

Blythe was the wife her foster-son to see.

And sain'd him o'er and o'er right heartily ;

And tauld him, now that she was mair nor fain.

That kind gueed luck had latten him till his ain.

Afore mishap had forc'd him to comply
Unto a match to which he was sae thiy.

*
Weel,' says he,

*
mammy, a' that's very gueed.

But come, let's try how tastes your cheese and bread ;
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And meantime gee's a waught o' cauler whey.

This day's been het, and we are wondrous dry.'

* Your honour sail get that, just iu a stoun'.

And my sweet bennison to put it down.

For wi' your ain it's fit ye sud be sair'd.

And were it mine, weel wad I think it wair'd.'

'
But,' says the Squire,

' saw ye nae imco Ias$,

Some o' thir days down thro' the forest pass ?'

'
Indeed,' quoth she,

* but yesterday [ saw,

Nae farer gane, gang by here lasses twa,

Tliat had gane will, and been th'-forth a' night.

But O, ane o* them was a seelfu' sight !

Blind mat I be, and I am now threescore.

Gin e'er I saw the maik o' her afore.

Her yellow hair that up in curlies row'd,

Look'd in the sun just like the threads o' goud.

The ither too was a right setting lass,

Tho' fothersomej but meek this lassie was.

Afore I wist, they just were hard in-by.

As I was busy milking at my ky ?

At me syne shortly they began to speer,

Gin they were unto Flavinia near.'

' For Flavinia speer'd they ?' said the Squire ;

* Heard ye nae word, what was their errand there ?'

* Indeed, an't like your honour, I dinna ken.

For me to speer, wad nae gueed havins been.

I gae them cruds and milk, and thought indeed

That o' some sust'nance they had meikle need ;

And, by my guess, I stroove to set them right j

Syne in a glent they were out o' ray sight."
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The Squire, whan he a wee had cha'd his cood.

On luckey's tale, does wi' himsel conclude,

Whate'er the ither might ha been, that she

Wha sae was roos'd, must his ain Nory be.

'
Weel,' says the Squire,

' 'twas gueed ye gar'd them eat,

Amang thir hills fouk ay has need o' meat ;

Wha kens but sicken kindness may meet you^

And be some dayunto you worth a cow.

I^at nane gae hungry by, that ye see here.

But gi'e them ay part o' your country cheer ;

I will allow't , yese nae be scrimp'd o' meal ;

And ye hae fouth o' milk, I see, yoursel.'

* 'Tis crying sin,' quoth she,
' to wrang the dead.

The laird ay bade me deal a piece o' bread ;

And I thought ay ye wad brak naething aff;

I mind ye liked ay to see a raff.'

'
Weel, nurse,' says he,

' knit on the auld thrum.

And gi'e nae ground to say a warse is come.

Whate'er ye did afore, do better now.

He's nae your fae, that has to count wi' you.

But harkee, nooriss, what I'm gain to say.

We will be back within a day or twae ;

Upon your milk your skilly hand you'll try.

And gi'es a feast o't, as we're coming by.'

' And weel I wiat,' quoth she,
' Fll do my best,

Wi' hauf a dizen o' sorts to please your taste.

Blythsome and weel, my chiel, mat ye come back ;

And binna angry at my hamely crack;

For weel I ken what is your honour's due.

But lat a word wi' jour auld mammy now.
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And hear me this ac word, my Ixinny laird ;

A' that I've done I'll think the better wair'd.

That a j'oung lady I see you fesh hame,

Ye'll no thram weel as lang's ye lie your lane'

*
Weel, mammy,' quoth he,

' I'sc tak your advice.

And hae ane o' them, gin they binna nice.'

' Nae fear p' that,' quoth she ;
' be nice ! ha ! ha I

To tak the wealthy laird o' Bonn3'^ha'.

They're nae sic fools, ye might hae ten for ane.

Were it the fashion, as they say has been.

Weel worth her room was your gueed lady mither.

See ye, like her, gin ye can wale anither.'

Now by the time that they a piece had ta'cn,

A' in a brattle to the gate are gane ;

And soon are out o' the auld nooriss' sight.

To dress her milk hersel wha shortly dighL

Sic speed they made, that in an hour or two.

The braes o' Flavinia were in view ;

O' weel drest footmen five or six, or more,

At a gueed rake were running on afore.

Now a' this time baith Ralph and Colin try

Their utmost art to gar the lad comply ;

But he continued obstinate and thry.

As they're thus thrang, the gentles come in view,

A' in a breast upon a bonny brow.

Amazed at the sight, they stood stane still.

As gin on them some witch had try'd her skill ;

Nae word they spak, till they came close in-by.

The sight amo' them had rais'd sic a fry;

}
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The Squire that foremost rade in armour sheen.

Cried,
'
Stop my friends / and lighted on the green.

To the three men then shortly turns, that gaz'd

And looked doited, speechless and bumbaz'd.

And to them says,
'
Friends, be so kind as tell.

Gin hereabouts does ane hight Colin dwelL'

This question made the shepherds sae aghast.

That as the quaking asp, they shook as fast,

Nae kenning what to think or what to sayi

Or what to do wi' Colin sic could hae.

Soon could he see they were wi' fear o'ertane.

And couthily bespeaks them this again:
* Fear na gueed shepherds, fear na at this sight.

We never meant to put you in a fright ;

For peace we're come, and only want to ken.

Gin ane hight Colin wins into this glen.'

* A weel, an't like your honour,' Colin says.

Indeed ane o' that name wins in thir braes.

But it is mair than strange what ane like you
Sud hae wi' sic a hame-bred man to do ;

For weel I wat, I never yet did wrang.

To great nor sma*, since I had pith to gang.'
' Are ye the man?' the Squire soon maks reply.
' I am,' he says,

* my name I'll not deny.*

The Squire, as soon's the verity he fand.

Straight taks the honest shepherd by the hand :

Wha wond'ring at the kindness, gae a jouk.

But did confus'd and mair nor shamefu' look.

Soon could the Squire his blate confusion see ;

And says,
* Tak heart, yese get nae wrang frae mC;,
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But a' the gueed that's in my power to do ;

Now tell me does this house belang to you.'

'Deed no,' he says,
' but mine is just at hand.

And it and I are baith at your command.

'Tis true, 'tis barer than it's wont to be,

But wha themsels can frae mischances free ?

Nae mony days aback I mair could say ;

But fouk sud na be vain o* what they hae,'

' I've heard sae,' says the Squire,
* but never min'.

Nor at sic woeful antercasts repine,

'Tis but a cloud afore the clear sunshine.

Ye'll see anither change, ere four days gang.

And ye be just as right as ye was wrang.'

As they're sae cracking, a' the house thrangs out,

Gouping and gazing at the new-come rout

Wi' some surprise the Squire beholds the thrang.

And speers gin a' did till ae house belang;

And scarce had said it, when out at the door.

Just at her mither's back, comes Helenore.

He sees the sight, then wi' a fiercelins bang,

Outthrow the thickest o' the croud he sprang,

And in a hint he claspt her hard and fast,

Wi' baith his gardies round about her waist;

And laid a thousand on her bonny mou'.

That was as red as rose that ever grew.

Then said,
* Sweet Nory, ye was sair to blame,

Sae to gang aff afore that I came hame ;

But, since we're met, I think my pains well wair'd.

There sjJJ be news again afore we part.'
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Poor shamefu' Nory wist na how to look.

Sac to be kiss'd afore sae mony fouk ;

Look up she could na, but her apron strings.

As fast's she could, row'd out and in, in rings.

But, O ! the unco gazing that was there.

Upon poor Nory and her gentle Squire !

And ae thing some, and some anither said.

But very few o' fauts poor Nory freed ;

Though that she fautless was, maun be allow'd.

But traveird women are but synle trow'd.

But a' their cushle-mushle was but jest

Unto the coal that burnt in Lindy's breast.

Sad were the dunts and knells yeed to his heai't.

To think that Nory had misplay'd her part ^

And now begins to think 'twas not for nought
That o' his dauting she sae little thought.

Whan sic a Squire about her was sae thrang,

Out o' his wits he just was like to gang;

Thinking for her to come to sic a pass.

And a' was now but scores amang the ase.

But sic .a crowd the Squire surpris'd to see;

At Colin specrs what could the meaning be.

*
Indeed, an't like your honour,' Colin says^

' Sic ither threap saw' I na a' my days.

As now is here ; but wimpled is the tale,

Ye'd weary sair aibre I tell'd it hale.

But gin to red it ye wad please to try,

'Twould be an act indeed o' charity.
* Let's heart,' he says,

* and 1 sail do my best,

Cin on my sentence parties like to rest :
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Tell on your tale, and naething tlicreof miss."

' I sail,' quoth Comx, * and the tale is this :

Frae this aback, and that nae mony days,

A band o' Kettrin hamphis'd a' our braes,

Ca'd afF our gueeds at twall hours o' the day.

Nor had we maughts to turn again the prey.

Sair bargain made the herds to turn again ;

But, what needs mair? a' was but wark in vain.

The herds came hame, and made a reefu' rair.

And a' the braes rang loud wi' dool and care.

My lassie, wham it seems that you hae seen,

Frae kindness this day shawn her on the green,^

Like ane hair-brain'd unto the glen taks gate,

"Whan now the night was growing mark and late ;

Wi' our surprise she's nae mist till the morn,

And now her mither on me blaws Uie honi.

And I maun afF and seek her right or wrang,

And mony a bootless foot did for her gang :

And at the last I fell amang my faes.

The cruel Kettrin o' Sevilia's braes.

And that lad there ye see wi' yellow hair,

Wi' me did o' the warst o' chances share.

Into their hands we baith together fell.

And they did use us very sliarp and snell.

Bound us a' night, and wrought us hard a' day.

And for our pains but little sust'nance gae.

The maiden o' the house saw our mishap.

And out o' sight gae's mony a bit and drap.

And shortly to the lad sic liking took.

That she but him nae sau^ht nor e?e could broot.
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Nae ither boot she had, but tell her care

Sprang frae the lad that had the yellow hair ;

And on a night engag'd to let us gae,

Sae be the lad her for his ain wad hae.

And tak her hame, syne join aforethe priest.

A' this he promis'd but by way o' jesL

Sae on a night, as we did a' agree.

She opens our prison door, and sets us free.

Aff a' thegither we three linking came.

But her to drap the lad contrives a sham.

And sends her back for something he forgot:

Sae we gaes on, and thought she'd slip the knot.

But, by your favour, she's no very blate.

She follows on, and wi' my lassie met.

That at some gentle house had shelter ta'en ;

(I reed your honour does this better ken).

Sae finding she for Flavinia speer'd.

They made their py, and aft' together steer'd.

And just this very day arrived here ;

And this, an't like your honotir, males the steen

The lass, see yonder, her wi' tlie brown hair,

BvDBY they ca' her, bargains tougb and sair.

That LiNDY there sud by his promise bide,

Gae face the priest, and own her for his biude.

But he for this again is nae sae clear.

He thinks 'tis buying o' the favour dear.

And mair attour, his mind this mony a day,

Gatelins to Nory there, my dothcr, lay ;

But for sic thoughts as far as I can see,

'Twill be their wisdom now to lat them be.
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*Tis true indeed, whan sicken thoughts began,

And a' our things in their auld channel ran,

It might hae done ; but as we're stated now,

Our httle anes may tak ither trades than woo.

Indeed we've seen the warld leave wealthy fouks.

But they that marry whan they've nought, are gouks.'
' I think sae too/ reply'd the cunning Squire,
* Sic a' their days stand likely to be bare.'

* Your honour's hitten the nail upo' the head,

Fouk to sit down wi' something aye wad need ;

And now your honour hears what maks the thrang.'
*
Indeed,' quoth he,

' I think that Lindy's wrang,

As far as I can gather frae your tale :

But I sud be content to hear himsel.

And Bydby too ; gin they refer to me,

I'd do my best to mak their odds agree.'

Syne they are call'd. Says Bvdbv, ' I'm content,

And to your honour's Vote gi'e my consent ;

For sic I think's the plainness o' my case.

That nane to gi'e't against me can hae face.'

* Weel, bonny lass,' he sa3's,
* that e'en may be.

But yet what Lindy says o't we maun see.'

* Weel Lindy, man, tell gin the bargain was.

By latting o' you gae, to tak the lass ?'

Quoth he, I'se warrant sicken words hae becn^

An't like your honour, her and me between.

To lat you gae, gin she speer'd what'll ye -gi'e me.

'I've ablins said, that I sail tak you wi' me ;

Cud that be good sae fast a grip to bad,,

Or gi'e a lass a title till a lad ?
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I wonder that she thiiiksna burning shame,

'On sic an errand sae to come frae hame.

For wc poor fouks Hke at some pains to be.

To court our lasses their consent to gi'e ;

And think them h'ght that hastily consent.

Afore some time and pains on them be spent;

But to seek us, afore their pulse we try.

We count them scrimp o' shame and modesty.'

Weel, LijjDY, that sometimes the case may be.

And sometimes no, as ye right now sail see :

Nae doubt we wish, whan we are linking set

Upon a lass, wi' as gueed to be met ;

Now should we blame a lass, that's just as free

To look about her, and to like as we ?

A lass may be as modest that likes you.

As ony ane your fancy likes to woo :

And a* the faut, and sure it is the least.

Is latting out the coal that burns her breast :

Ye ken yoursel the pain o' hadding in.

And should we in the woman count it sin ?

But there is ae thing that we maun allow.

The lass likes best that's forc'd hersel to woo ;

Whan they are, maybe, wham we court o' choice,

Nae hauf sae honest, and a deal mair nice.

Sae gi'e na sentence rashly till ye ken ;

Sic I've seen blythe to eat their words again ;

And sic, I reed, will be the case wi' you ;

Sae dinna blame sae sair poor Bydby now.'

* Weel mat your honour thram for that,' quoth she>

For as ye've said, the case is just wi' me;
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That lad I liked aboon ony ane.

And like him yet, for a' that's come and gane ;

And boot to tell, for fear I lost the hint,

Sae that I on him hae nae steal'd a dint.

Had I come after, like a knotless thread.

It might be said that I was light indeed j

But here I put it till him, gin that he

To tak me didna promise haleumlie.

Ere we took gate ; and he kens best himsel,

To leave poor me, upon what shifts he fell :

Without my knowledge he had left his coatj

Then says to me, that he had it forgot.

And for the love to him I ever had.

He me again to rin about it pray'd.

And now what was't for him I wadna do ?

And how I'm treated, I'se be judg'd by you.

Sae wi' sic guiding I am left my lane.

And mony a weary foot sinsyne have gane.

Bore to the yird wi' that unhappy coat.

That he sae sliiy said he had forgot.

And now he thinks to put me afF wi' hu^e.

That gate to leave me sticking in the mire :

But he's mista'en to think to guide me sae.

For he's the only hire that I will hae.'

* And wee), I think, ye've win him,' said the Squire,
* For ye hae play'd your part, and something mair ;

And now I think that Lindy sud play his.

And mak amends to you for sic amiss.

What say, ye man ? think ye na burning shame

To
'/\'c a. lass sic reason you to blame ?

H
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Can ye expect to thram or foretherds gang.

That hae been guilty o' sae great a wrang ?

Fause and mansworn will be the names ye'll get,

Sae think in time while ye can mend it yet ;

For gin ye lat it to a hearing come,

Ye'll find ye've knit your web to a wrang thrum :

Force will compel you to comply at last,

Sae look about you ere the hint be past.'

Quoth he,
' Indeed this were a sareless feast.

To tak in earnest what ane speaks in jest.

But maistly whare we hae our life to lead.*

*
Then, ere ye spak, ye sud tak better heed,'

Replies the Squire,
* but now the hint is past ;

Ere it yeed by, ye sud hae gript it fast.

Do ye na think that ye wi' favours met.

Whan j'e by Bydby was at freedom set ?

And mind, that love, which now she claims as due,

Was what inclin'd her first to pity you :

To mend your meal, and syne to set you free ;

Sae love sud also now your motive be.

For you she did mair than could a' your kin,

Sae to draw back ye must na now begin.

For weakness we the women use to shame.

But on oursels ye're hke to turn the blame.

Do justice, man, and bring na sic a stain

On what has been the constant brag o' men :

Mind what this lass has undergane for you.

Since ye did her sae treach'rously forhow.

How she is catch'd for you frae wig to wa'.

And nae forespeakers has her cause to ca' :
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Has run the risk o' a' her friends' down-look.

Whan for your sake this standing loup she took ;

And she hersel a strapping lass to boot ;

I fairly how ye can hae face to do't.

A lass, what I can see, that weel may sair

The best meal payer's son that e'er buir hair ;

Besides, I find she's metal to the teeth,

And is nae like to be put afF sae eeth.

Gin at the lass ye sae repine and grumble.

Her friends may come and raise you wi' a rumble.

By what I hear, their heavy hand ye ken.

Nor need ye grane to waken them again.'

Then Bydby glibly to the Squire reply'd,
* That is as true a tale as e'er you said ;

Gin they come here, as come they will I'm sure.

For twenty pounds I wadna stand their stour.

'Tis true, I winna say, but I'll get blame,

Sae like a knotless thread to come frae hame ;

But whan they see how I am guided here,

'J'hey winna stand to reckon lang, I fear.

For though I say't mysel, they're nae to kaim

Against the hair, afieldward or at hame.'

* As for this lass, that was your jo before,

I reetl she thinks ye hae gane o'er the score,'

Proceeds the Squire,
* and that whatever now

Ye may pretend, she sees ye're nae to trow :

And though for you sic kindness yet she had.

As she wad you afore anither wed.

How cud she think that grace or thrift cud be

Wi' ane she now does sae mansworn see?
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Fouk ay had best begin wi' dealing fair.

Although they sud forgather ne'er sae bare*

For Nory's sake, this sideling hint he gae.

To brak her piece and piece her Lindy frae ;

And gain'd his point; for she look'd wondrous dram,

And thought his shifting Bydby but a sham.

This pleas'd the Squire, and made him think that lie

At least frae Lindy wad keep Nory free.

And for himsel to mak the plainer road,

Betvveesh them sae by casting o* a clod.

Then Lindy says,
*
Sir, this is unco hard.

This gate we hae nae chance against a kaird.

Gin she but say she likes ane, that's enough.

And we, as lang's they'll ca, maun hadd the pleugh.'
*
But,' says the Squire,

*
gin ye wad tell a tale

That wad bear weight, be sure to tell it hale ;

Attour that Bydby tauld she liked you.

She yet says mair, and that's, that ye did vow.

If wi* a kaird, as her, the case were so.

And she insist to have you, wherefore no ?

That back-door is o'er strait to lat you out,

Sae seek na mair for shifts to look about;

For from what I can either see or hear.

About your case, ye're Bydby's well won gear.

Sae pay your debt, and mak na mair about it ;

Hale claith looks ay fai* better than the clouted.'

A' this claw'd Bydby's back, and made her fain.

As by her blythsome looks ye wcel might ken.

The Squire ken'd weel, and unto Lindy says,
* Sic cheery looks a heart hauf dead might raise.
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Now Nonv a' the while was playing prim.

As ony Iamb as modest and as mim :

And never a look wi' Lindy did lat fa'.

But chcw'd her cood on what she heard and saw.

Now Lindy's heart is haflins in a swidder.

The wild Sevilians pat him in sic dridder.

And he Tjout Nory now cud see nae lythe.

And Bydby only on him looked hlythe.

Then said the Squire,
' I wiss we had the priest,

I'm thinking Lindy's a' this time in jest;

We sud dunt out the boddom o't ere lang,

Nor Lindy mair be chargeable wi' wrang.*

Quoth Lindy, '
Sir, sic knots are easy casten.

But I'm that gate but hauf resolv'd to fasten.*

*
Weel, hauf is something, after comes the hale.

See Ralph and Colin, what ye can prevail. ,

Tak lad and lass, and speak amang yoursels.

And when ye've done, come back again and tell's.*

Sae aff they gang, and down thegither sit.

* Yon laird,' says Colin,.
' has a deal o' wit.

The gentle sort ken mickle mair than we,

Sae we sud tak the counsel that they gee.

Sae Lindy, put an end to a' this strife.

And tak kind Bydby here to be your wife.

'Tis hard to ken wtmre blessings for't may light.

Though at the time they may be out o' sight.

'T may be a means to get our gueeds again ;

At least, I'm sure, to slight her wad be nane.

But that we're certain to get sturt and skaith.

But by the ither may get free o' baitlu
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This Squire, maybe, may wi' their master deal ;

Great fouks wi' ither easy can prevail.

Quoth Ralph, ' Troth Colin, I think ye are right.

It winna do at a' this lass to slight.

And truly, Lindy, I maun this allow.

The lass is feer for feer, for hide and hue.

And as we're circumstanc'd, I hadd it fit.

As lang's the iron's het, ye sharply hit;

For fear ye lose the heat afore ye wit.

Gin anes they come, and things nae at a close.

Better your feet, man, bailh were in ae hose ;

Did a' the mischief light on you your lane.

It were less skaith, 'twere but the loss o' ane.

But gin they anes brak loose, they winna spare,

Sakeless nor guilty, man, wife, chiel, nor chare.'

'
Come, man,' says Colin,

* what needs a' this din.

The lass, but mair, may sair your chief o' kin.

Begin the wark, and gi'e'er a kindly kiss.

There's naething but amends to heal amiss.'

*
Indeed,' quoth he,

' that's what I weel can spare,

Ise gie her ane, though she sud get nae mair.'

At this poor Bydby's heart cam till her mou'.

She met my lad hauf-gates and mair I trow, .

And gar'd her lips on his gi'e sic a smack.

That weel out-by ye wad hae heard the crack ;

And then wi' sic a blythsome blink she took it.

That thcrewi' Lindy's mair than haflins hooked.

Upon the lass his heart 'gan sae to warm.

That ane wad thonght the kiss had been a charm.

}
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Gin he looli'd blylhc, the lassie looked mair.

For shame was past the shading o' her hair.

Ye could na tell, 'cept ye had found't yourseli

How Bydby's heart did at the kindness knell.

To him she says, Wcel-fell me Lindy now.

That e'er I gat a tasting o' your mou' ;

Nae honcy-byke that I did ever pree.

Did taste sae sweet and smervy unto me.

The day is now my ain. Lat's gae and tell

Yon gentle Squire, that he's content himsel.

Weel mat he be, and weel mat ye be -a'.

That's helped my dear Lindy's heart to fa*.

For want, my Lindy, hae ye now nae fear.

Though ye be herry'd, I hae fouth o' gear ;

And mair attour mysel sail bear the blame.

Gin a' your guecds come na yet dancing hame.*

Sae wisely thus, she did the gully guide.

That Lindy fand he had scarce room to slide.

In this gueed mood they a' come in a-breast.

And BvDBY looks as gin she'd found a nest.

The Squire could soon the alteration spy,

"Whan they cam a' sae cheerfu'ly in-by ;

And says,
' I see ye're a' accorded now.

What guced advice may do, ye winna trow.'

And tliough poor Lindy look'd but hauf and haul^

Yet Bydby answer'd with a blythsome gaufF,
* Weel-fcll me now, the day is a' my ain.

There is nae pleasure gotten without pain.'

Then says the Squire,
* My friends, now had you merry^

Wcsc hae a priest to end this dibbcrderry j
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Kiss on and daut, and use your freedom now,

Nane now dare say, 'tis iJl-done that ye do.

Wi' Colin I maun hae a quiet crack.

And ye sail see a sport whan I come back.'

Then taks his NoRV by the milkrvvhite hand.

That a' the while did changing coloiirs stand ;

Then bids he Colin bring his wife alang:

Syne a' sat down a wee bit frae the thrang.

Whan they are set, he unto Colin says,
* I've not yet tauld my errand to thir braes ;

Yon threap, I think, is feckly at a close.

But I hae something better to propose.

Poor NoRY here is like to want her jo.

And tooth and nail I've wrought to have it so.

That she should w^nt, I think great pity were.

And she sae ripe, sae cherry-cheek'd and fair.'

* That she has mist this heat,. I am na wae,*

Says Colin,
' she may want this year and day,

'Twill tak this seven year, I fear, and mae.

Scrape whare we like, ere she be fit to gae.*

'
Then,' says the Squire,

* Gin that be a' your fear.

She sanna want a man for want o' gear.

A thousand pounds a-year, weel burden free,

I mak her sure o', gin she'll gang wi' me.'

And wi' the word a kindly smack her gae.

Till NoRY blush'd, and wistna what to say.
*
Awa',' says Colin, * that will never do,

A country little-ane for the like o' you ;

It is na feer for feer, sae dinna joke,

Ye'll get your equal, and she'll get her luck.'
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Says Squire,
' For joking gin I had been set,

I could hae pleas'd mysel anither gale.

And never speer'd your leave, whan her I fand

In the wide forest full at my command.

But lat her tell gin ony wrang I gae.'

*
Indeed,' quoth she,

'
Sir, that I dare na say.*

' Sae Colin, I'm in earnest, though that I

Could, nill ye will ye, carry aff my prey ;

I stand so free ; yet 'tis my choice to speer

Yours and your wife's good-will for Nory here.'

* A weel, an't like your honour,' Colin says,
* Gin that's the gate, we need na mak great phrase.

The credit's ours, and we may bless the day.

That ever keest her in your honour's way.

But ye'U hae o' her but a silJy prize.

And soon belike may her and her's despise.

A witless little-ane, bred to herd the ewes.

Or, when they're fu', to pu' a bim o' cowes.

That or sic like's the maist that she can do.

And sae I reed she'll na be fit for you ;

But, come o' her what hkes, I'm twice content

That LiNDv's to his bargain gi'en consent;

For that may help perhaps to quench the ire

That glows 'mang the Sevilians, like a fire ;

For up they'll be upon a wondrous steer ;

And gueed's the hap we hae your honour's here ;

Gin ye'U but byde amang's a day or twa.

To help's a hitch afore ye gang awa',

'Tvvould calm them sair sic part-takers to sec

Amang sae poor and feckless fouk as we.'
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* A' that I grant,' reply'd the gallant Squire,
* And I'sc be glad, what help I can to share ;

But mak me sure my Nory is my ain.

And ye nor I sail hae na farther pain.'

*
Out, out/ quoth he,

'

gin ye be baith content

To gang together, yese hae my consent.'

* And weel I wat,' quoth Jane,
' and yese hae mine.

And my best bennisons the same to line.

And though I say't, she's just as gueed a child.

Wise, and kind-hearted, cheerfu', meek, and mild.

As ony she that ever yeed on bane.

Gentle or semple, exception mak 1 nane.

*Tis true, I grant, she's nae a maik for you.

Though she be weel enough for hide and hue.

But maksna, 'tis a' ane since ye're content,

I hope yese never o' your choice repent ;

Although her father there> fool senseless man.

Says that the lassie has nae skill nor can.

He kens na better, and is sair mista'en ;

But nae lang syne, she made a keek her lane^

And never gat a lesson but bare ane.

She'll shape to eny cast your honour likes.

Conceited fauks are ready to loup dykes.'
* A weel, good wife, that's true, I'm o' your mind,

1 could hae gotten enew o' my ain kind.

And courting me as hard as they cou'd do.

Though LiNDY skairs at lassies when they woo ;

Bat on my Nory here my fancy's set.

She's get the fortune that she wish't to get.

}
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Now NoRY, tell me, Nory, will ye hae

A swinging laird, and lat the shepherd gae ?

Yese be as happy as the day is lang,

And there about us twa sail be a sang,

That sail be heard as far as bonny Jane,

That erst was a' the burden o' the glen.'

* Since they're content to wham I do belang,'

She blushing says,
* that I with you should gang,

To say you nay, I think I should be wrang;
For great's the kindness that ye kyth'd on me,

Whan me ye did in the ^Vild forest see.

And kind the lady was o' Bonnyha',

Frae wham I cam o'er racklessly awa;

But fainness to be hame, that burnt my breast.

Made me to tak the ettle when it keest.'

* If ye're content, 'tis just enough to me ;

Were ye anes hame, your life sail easy be,*

The Squire reply'd, and twin'd his willing arms

About her waist, and kiss'd her bonny charms.

* O' your consent,' he says,
' I'm mair nor fain.

And vogie that I can ca' you my ain.

Your Iwnny cheeks that first I sleeping saw.

Just as ye lay, quite aff my feet me staw ;

Frac then till now I brook'd nae peace nor rest,

Sae stack your sweet resemblance in my breast.

To cat your meat, and that's be o' the best.

And wear your claes frae head to foot weel drest^

Through bonny yairds to walk, and apples pu'.

Or henny-pears to melt within your mou',
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Or on the camowyne to lean you down,

Wi' roses red and white a' busked roan'.

Sail be the height o' what ye'll hae to do.

And nane to qiuurel or find faut wi' you.

My cousin Betty, wham ye ken and saw.

And left fu' dowie down at Bonnyha'

Whan you came afF, sail your companion be.

And like twa sisters ye will sort and gree.

And further, lest my Norv should think lang.

Kind Colin- there and Jane wi' us sail gang.'
* Indeed/ quoth Colin,

' since my lassie's gaun^

And on her feet sae happily has fa'en,

I'm e'en content it be as ye wad hae't.

Your honour winna miss our bit and bed.'

*
Weel, honest Colin, there's my hand to yoursy

There's be nae odds at hame 'bout yours and ours :

At hake and manger, Jane and ye sail live,

O' what ye like, wi' power to talc or give ;

But, that we lose nae time, we'll ca' the priest.

And see what can be gotten for a feast ;

For I've brought drink eneugh, and o' the best,

O' great or sma', that weel may please your taste.'

Quoth Colin,
' I hae yet upon the town,

A quoy, just gain three, a berry brown,

A tydy beast, and glittering like the slae.

That by gueed hap ^scap'd the gi'eedy fae.

Weel weel I thirik it wair'd, at sic a tide.

Now whan my lassie is your honour's bride ;

She's get the mell, and that sail be right now.

As weel's a quoy, although she were a cow.*
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' Fair fa' you, Colin, ye speak like yoursel.

She's be a weel-paid quoy, gin I liadd heal,'

Says the blythe Squire,
* meantime we'll tak a glass.

And drink a healtli to my dear shepherdess,

Untill the priest be come, to gi'e's the grace ;

And syne we'sc birle it bauld wi' checrfu' face.

Ca' in-by Lindy, and his Bvdby here.

That they may get a share o' our gueed cheer.

But hear ye first, my Nory maun be drest.

And that, I 'sure you, maun be o' the best.'

Says Colin,
'
Heary, haste ye and rin o'er.

Your bridal sark,-I ken, is to the fore:

It wasna on, I wat, this seven year^

And vveel I wat it nes was clean and clear;

Pit that upon her, and what mair ye hae.

Ye canna mak her braw eneugh the day.*

Quoth Jane, * I sail do that intill a stoun'.

And hale and fear besides my wedding gown.

A' sail gang on, the lassie'll tak it now,

Gueed stuff it is, and looks as it were new.

Attour I hae a ribbon twa ell lang,

As broad's my loof, and nae a thrum o't wrang:
Gin it hae mony marrows I'm beguil'd,

'Twas never out o' fauld sin she was swayl'd;

A' this I hae, and she sail get it a' ;

Were tliey anes on, she'll e'en be bridaUbraw.'

The Squire replies,' Ye've been a noble gm'de.

But tljcse are out o* fashion for my bride.

They'll fit you best, put ye ihem on yoursel.

Ye wccl deserve for thrift to bear the bell ;
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My NoRY sanna want.' Then gae a cry.

Whereat twa vveel-dress'd ladies cam in-by.

To them he says,
' Ye'll tak this angel sweet.

And dress wi' havins for your mistress meet.

My love, my bride, and spare nae pains nor care.

For chap and choice o' suits ye hae them there ;

And as ye do't, mind ye your mistress dress.

Nor than to such let your regard be less.*

The maids obey, and Nory's taken in.

And o' her country-claes stript to the skin.

But, O ! the bonny things that they had there,

O' gowns and cambrics, costly, fine, and rare,

I canna name the hauf ; but o' them they

Buskt up a bonny Nory there that day.

Sae white, sae neat, that whan she cam again,

Her mother Jane did haflins her misken.

Now by the time that Nory comes in-by.

Like Venus from a scamper through the sky^

Fleeing wi' silks, and ruddy like the mom.
That casts a glow upon the yellow corn,

LiNDY and Bydby frae their quiet crack.

Right weel content, and blythsome like, cam back.

The Squire observes them, and says,
* Come awa',

I'm fain to see you look sae, but a ga' ;

Your scruples, Lindy, by your look I find,

Are at a close, and answer'd to your mind.'

Quoth Lindy, *
Sir, indeed I canna say

But I and Bydby may thegither gae ;

But there is ae thing I'd hae dunted out.

And I nae mair sail say this threap about ;
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And that's, that Nory own, afore you a*,

That on my side the bargain did na fa' ;

For, for my coat, I wadna wish't were said.

That I o' jamphing maidens made a trade.'

'
Weel, LiNDY, I believe,' reply'd the Squire

* Nory'11 be frank, to do you justice there;

For what between you twa has ever been,

Nane to the other will cast up, I ween.

But quite to mak you eas}^ let her tell

Afore thir fouk, what she thinks o't hersel.'

Then NoRY says,
' 'Tis needless to come o'er,

'Twixt you and me, what happen'd has before :

That's past and gane, and things 3'e see have ta'en

Anither cast, and maun be lat alane.

But before a' here standing I avow.

That naething wrang I hae to say to you ;

And as a token that I hae nae giudg_,

Whare'er I win ye'se welcome be to lodge

And fare as I do, and what I can spare,

I'se ever mak you welcome to a share.'

' Now, LiNDY,' says the Squire,
'

you're easy now.

And Nory says naething but gueed to you,

And what she here has shapen, I sail sew:

Bring ilka year, as lang's ye dow and live,

A Iamb, and to your auld acquaintance give ;

And in your loof ye's get as aft down tauld.

The worth o' a' that suck within your fauld.'

And now the priest to Join that pair is come.

But first is welcora'd wi' a glass o' rum.

1
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And now the pairs, by choice thegither cast.

In wedlock's bands are linked hard and fast ;

And now the dishes on the damask green

Are set in rank, wi' proper space between ;

While honest Jane brings forward in a clap.

The green-hom cutties rattling in her lap ;

And frae them wyl'd the sleekest that was there.

And thumb'd it round, and gave it to the Squire.

Then round the ring she dealt them ane by ane.

Clean in her pearlin keek and gown alane.

The priest said grace, and a' the thrang fell too.

And ply'd their cutties at the smervy broo :

Then on the beef o' the new-slaughter'd quoy,

Baith knives and teeth and thumbs they did employ,

Sometimes the beer, somptimes the wine went roun'.

For what the Squire bad do, was snaply done;

While a' the green wi' music sweetly rang.

And honest Colin knack'd his thumbs and sanw.o
When dinner's o'er, the dancing neist began.

And throw atid throw they lap, they flang, they ran ;

The country-dances and the coiintrj' reels,

Wi' streeked arms bobb'd round, and nimble heels.

The Squire ordain'd nae rander to be kept.

And roos'd him always best that lightest leapt.

Lest NoRV, seeing dancing by a rule,

Sud blush, as having never been at school.

While thus the blythsome mirth gaes round.

Colin behadding on the green.

And mair nor pleas'd turns in a stound.

And couthily says unto Jane,
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* What think ye, 'oman, o' this day ?

May we nae think our pains weel waii^d.

And that it is right biythsome play.

Whan our young Nonv's gotten a laird ?'

Jane says,
' I thought ay gueed o' lier wad come,

For she was wi' the foremost up and some.'

Then Colin says,
' Come, deary, gi'es a sang,

And lat's be hearty wi' the merry thrang ;*

*
Awa',' she says,

' fool man, ye're growing fu',

Whaever's daft the da}', it sets nae you.'

As they're at this, the Squire cam dancing by,

.And speers what thoughts their minds did occupy.

Quoth Colin, '
Sir, an't like your honour, we

'Bout Nory's happy luck were cracking free ;

And I was bidding Jane e'en gi'es a sang.

That we amang the lave might mix our mang.

But she but jamphs me, telling me I'm fu'.

And gin't be sae. Sir, I'se be jwdg'd by you.'
' I join you Colin,' then the bridegroom saySj
* Come honest Jane, gi'es Flavinia's braes.'

Quoth Jane,
' My Steven, Sir, is blunted sair.

And singing frae me frighted aff wi' care.

But gin j-e'll tak it, as I now can gi'e't,

Ye're welcome till't, and my sweet blessing wi't.

To the Tune of
* The Lass of Patters Mill.'

Of a' the lads that be

On Flavinia's braes.

My Colin- bears the grec.

And that a thousard wayv
I*
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Best on the pipe he plays,

,Ms meny, blyth and gay.

And Jenny fair,' he says,

.
* Ilati stown my heart away.

Had I'ten thousand pounds,

I'd a' to Jenny gi'e ;

And thole a thousand woundj,

To keep my Jf.nny free.

For Jenky is to me,

O' a' the maidens fair,

?Iy jo, and ay gall be ;

Vvi' her I'll only pair.

O' roses I will weave

To her a flow'ry crown ;

, A' ither cares I'll leave,

* And busk her hafftts roun'.

I'll buy her a new gown,
Wi' stiips ()' red and blue.

And never miiir look brown.

For Jane will ay be new.'

My Jf.nxy rnnde reply,

Since ye have chosen hic,

'i'hen a' my v.its I'll try,
-

A loving wife to be.

If I my CuLiK see,

I'll lang for naething mair,

Wi'. iiim I do {:gree

In V. t.J and voc to share.*

Now, Sii", ye Ijae our Flaviiiia's bnics.

And wetl, ye sec, our gossip did me praise;

But we're forsairn, and sair altcr'd now,
'

Sic youngsome sangs ai'e sarcless frac ni}' nioii*.
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* Hale be your heart,' the merry Squire replies,

Nae to the warse is alter'd yet the guise.

And hale too, Colin, be your heart; but you.

This biythsome sang we a' had wanted now.'

Then Colin said,
' The carline made it nicc^

But wee! I kent she could it rightly dice.

Afttimes unhid she lilted it to me.

And o'er the fire has blinked in my e'e.'

To fill a glass the cheerfu' Squire commands.

And wi' the honest seelfu' pair shook hands :

Then drank their health, and gar'd it gae about.

And, O ! the drink was nappy, brown and stout.

As thus the dancing and the mirth gaes on,

Ane looks about and says,
* O I sfrs, what's yon ?

A heap o' men advancing at full dreel.

And, O ! the foremost looks a fearsome chiel.'

A' look about, and Lindy says,
' Ho ! ho !

Yon's the Sevilians, what shall we do now ?

And yon's black Tam that gaes his lane afore,

There'll be amang us now a dowie hour.'

Then Colin says,
* alas ! the tale's o'er true ;

Our mirth will be a' tum'd to mourning now.

'Tis now come to our hand what Bydby tauld.

We'll naething be afore yon bangsters bauld.'

The Squire observes their fright, says,
* Never feai* ;

Weel meet them wi' as sharp and trusty gear :

Come, friends, wi' courage let us meet the crew^

And that there's men in Flavinia shew.'

Meanwhile he says to stalvart Aikenhill,
' Till wc be ready, you step forward will.
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Wi' your habiliments and armour sheen.

And ask yon highland Kettrin what they mean ;

Charge them to stop, nor move a foot-braid more.

Or at their peril they shall cross the score.'

The knight obeys wi' glancing sword in hand,

Wi' stately step, and brow made for command.

On his left arm he bore his massy targe,

Weel boss'd wi' steel, and out o' measure large.

When he was full within their hearing got,

Wi' dreadfu' voice frae aif a rising mot

He call'd to stop ; and calling Struck the ground.

Till a' the yird return'd a trembling sound.

The men, though bauld, yet at the daring sight.

And manly cry, were some put in a fright ;

And stopt a wee, then up mair saftly came.

Then ask'd the knight what was their country's name
*
Sevilia,' they replied.

' What seek ye here

In sic a band, and in sic warlike geer ?'

* Our sister, we suppose, is stolen away.

And by the Flavinians made a pre3\

Her at all hazards v,e intend to claim.

And on the havers fix the riesing blame.'

And now the Squire is ready to advance,

And in his hand holds yp a shining lance ;

And bids the stoutest o' the gather'd thrang,

Gird on their bulziemcnt and come alang.

NoRY at this is suddently aghast,

Wi' baith her hands unto the Squire grips fast.

Cr^-ing,
* Dear Sir, you shall not, must not go,

Yon Kettrin's bows will surely shoot you thio' :
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For ony tiling wi' you I'll never part.

For fcai's already like to brak my heart.'

* Fear not, dear Nonv/ softly said the Squire,
' Tlic sight o' us will make them fast retire'

' Retire or no,' poor Nory made reply,
* If you go any further, so will I.'

' Then come alang, since wi' me yell abide.

We'll look the better that we Iiae our bride.

Vou want na darts that can baith wound and kill.

You know you shot mc sleeping in the hill.

Your glancing ejTi will make their heads to reel.

And melt their arrows, though o' forged steel.'

So hand in hand the new-knit pair set out.

Attended by a brave and gallant rout.

The Squire comes up, and says to Aikenhill,
* Have these intruders then obey'd your will ?'

' So far,' he says,
* that they have stopt their courtc.

But say, tliat here is of their march the source'

The Squire advances, and inquires the cause

They thus adventure to break througli the laws?

By breaking in upon their neighbours' bounds.

Like baited bears, or like blood-thirsty hounds !

Did they imagine Flarinia's braes

Had no protector from their bloody faes ?
*

He'tl let them see they widely were mista'en.

And should be met wi' as hard match again.

Though they o' late unquarrelled wan awa'.

Whan they these honest people's gueeds did ca' ;

That they should find the guise was alter'd nov\,

And reason hae this reckless race to :'?*.
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Then the Sevilians made this bold reply .*

* We never thought it wrang to ca* a prey ;

Our auld forebears practis'd it a' their daj's,

And ne'er the warse for that did set their claes ;

But never licard that e'er they steal'd a cow.

Sic dirty things they wad hac scom'd to do.

Bnt tooming faulds or scouring 6' a glen.

Was ever deem'd the deed o' protty men ;

Sae we for that need na cast down our brow.

It is the thing that we may weel avow.*

The Squire consider'd 'twas na best to fight

Wi' men 'bout things that they accounted right.

But tries wi' reason to reduce their wills,

And shew the wrang o' what tliey judg'd not ills.

And thus begins :
* Your auld forebears, j'ou sav.

Taught you to teem a fauld, and drive a prey ;

They thought it was a doughty deed, and ye
To do the like right weel intitl'd be :

But tell me this, how ye would like the case.

If ithers on yoursels sud turn the chase ?'

Say they,
< We know no reason but they miglit.

The strongest side has ay the strongest right.

If we our side unable are to guard.

Let them the booty hae for tlieir reward.'

The Squire replied,
* My lads, ye judge amiss.

For o' the weak the law protector is.'

* It may be,' said the Kettrin,
* but if true,

We hae like reason to complain o' you ;

Ye've stown a lass, and frae us forc'd awa',

And ere wc want her we sail pluck a craw,'
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* O tlvcn,' rqilicd the Squire,
'

is this the case ?

Come loiwaid, auH ye soon sail Iiae redress.

Tlie las$ is safe and sound, and married leal.

And free to tell that her we did na st^al.

Stark love and kindness made h.er to come here,

Whaii wc to hae her were na quite so clear ;

But we've inclin'd the lad that wan her1ieart.

To gee himscl to heal her langing smart.'

* If that's the case,' say they,
* our rtiind's at rest,

Wc wish :thcy o't may hae a merry feast.'

* A njcrry feast they hae,' he says,
' and ye

Cctme forwaid, and the truth thereof sail see.'

And now the fead is saften'd, and alang

They raaich, and mix themsels amang the thrang.

The fecc o' things is alter'd in a snap.

And as they cam, they danc'l, they sang, they lap.

CoLiv and Lindv ow, who feai'd the warst.

This change observing, came amang the first ;

Wi' BvDBY hadding Lindy by the hand.

To welcome the Sevilians to their land.

And merry was their meeting on the green.

And O ! the shaking hands that there Avas seen :

A' forward now in merry mood they went.

And a' the day in mirth and ranting spent;

Weel were tiicy pleas'd wi' Lindy, whan they saw

Wi' him the yoke how Bvdby loo'd to draw.

Whan they had eat and danc'd, and drank their fil^

Then said the Squire,
' My lads, it is my will.

As by this marriage ye are linked here.

That ye restore thjr honct people's gear,
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And live like friends, and each stand by the ithei.

As close as ye would do to ony brither.

Gie o'er your heerships, and improve your lands.

Nor mair a-stroUing go wi' riesing bands ;

Sae sail you hence be had in good esteem.

And your lost reputation much redeem.'

Then the Sevilians gave this mild reply :

* Your just request we canna wecl deny.

Since Lindy has wi' Bvdbv join'd his hand,

They'se hae their gear again at your command ;

Chap out as mony yonkers frae the glen.

As ilka horn and hoof o' yours may ken ;

And we sail them a ready taiken gee.

That sail frae us let a' their gneeds gae ilree.'

Accordingly the lads were wyl'd and sent.

The taiken shewn, that, but a host, was kent ;

And a' the beasts in course o' time came hame.

And ilka cow was welcom'd by her dame.

Then a' the afternoon they danc'd and drank,

And were wi* ithcr hearty, free, and frank.

At night the wedding-pairs on beds o" hay.

Did ratify the business o' the day.

Now whan the morn was gilt wi' Pliocbus' beams.

And reek in streaming tow'rs frae lum-hcads leams;

The Squire and a' his sightly friends are .seen.

In good array upon the dewy green.

And straight wi' the Sevilians scal'd a band.

In after times unalterable to stand.

To wit,
' That they w^i' Flavinia's braes.

Should ever mair hae common friends and faes.;
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Attour llie Squire to Lindt docs bequeath.

To brook a' Comn's gear to liis last breath ;

And to his children after him.' As now

Colin wi' these wad hae nae mair to do.

As he and Jane were wi' the Squire to gang,

For a' their lifetime, be it ne'er sae lang.

To the Sevilians here we bid adieu.

And leave them feasting wi' their allies new.

And now the Squire his hamewith course intends.

And aff a message to auld mammy sends.

Anithcr forward unto Bonnyha,

To tell that there things be redd up and braw.

Upon a milk-white steed is Nory set.

By liv'ry-men attended wecl in state;

Sae girt she was in strong and gallant graith.

As she could nfeither fa' nor meet wi' skaith :

And then sae braw, that she lierscl misknew,

Sae in the wind her silks and scarlets flew ;

Ane led her reins, wi* siller knaps fu' clear.

On ilka side twa walk'd by her right near.

The Squire himsel, upon a siller grey,

Kade close afore lier to direct the way.

Colin was mounted in a gentle suit,

Wi' hat and wig, and riding gear complete:

And Jane wi' orange silk is a' clad o'er,

Wi' mantle blue, and siller clasps afore.

Then on they scour, and by the day was high.

They reach'd the glens whare rnammy kept her ky.

A' on the green they light before the sheal,

And mammy them receives wi' welcome hail.
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'
Wecl, luckey/ says he,

' hae you try'd your hand

Upon your milk, as I gae you command ?'

' An't like your honour,' quolh she,
* that I hae.

And in a glent, my child, yc'se find it sae.

Gang in and seat you on the sunks a' round.

And ye'se be sair'd wi' plenty in a slound.'

Sae down they sat, and by himsel, the Squire

To place his Norv took a special care.

Apd whan they're set, auld luckey e'es them a',

' And sic a rout,' says,
* here I never saw.

Weel naay ye a' be, and weel gae yc harae.

But I afore you a* maun tell a dream

I had last night, whan I lay here my lane.

That yet in life I had seen bonny Jane.'

Then says the Squire,
*
Pray lackey, wha was she,

Wi' wham in sleep ye might sae busy be V
' A friend a' yours,' she says,

^ but yet I fear.

That ye o' her could scarcely ever hear.

Ere ye was born, her fate was past and gane.

And she amaijst forgot by ilka ane :

And that sweet face by you, I'd say, were she,

Were't not she now could na sae young-like be'

Tell on your tale,' replied the Squire,
' for I

To hear it out am in anxiety.'
'
Then,' said she,

' frae this back near thirty jcai ,

Which is as ycsteiday to rne as clear,

Frae your ain uncle's gate was nipt awa'

That bonny bairn, 'twas thought by .Iunky Fa,

That famous gypsy that steal'd mony ane,

Aud o' her since was notice iici'er nane.
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T at that time her worthy father sair'd.

And mony a tear the matter cost the laird :

Great search for her was made baith far and near.

But tint nor trial o' her could we hear.'

To this auld Colim glegly 'gan to hark,

Wha wi' his Jane sat butwards in the mark :

And says,
* Goodwife, I reed your tale is true.

And I ne'er kent my wife's descent till now.

'Tis she had sae been stown by Junky Fa,

And I can tell you how she wan awa'.

My father and some neipers spy'd the rout

O' gypsies strolling, as they're early out;

They dreaded sair they might ca' affsome prey.

And gae them chase about the break o' day.

The bonny bairn they in the hurry tint.

Our folks came up, and found her in a glent ;

'Bout six or seven she looked then to be.

Her face was smear'd wi' some dun-colour'd brcc.

They fuish her hame, and an auld man ca'd Dick,

A wealthy herd, that kent the gypsies' trick

O' stealing bairns, and smearing o' their skin.

That had nae bairns himsel, first took her in ;

Wash'd afF the bree, and then her bonny face

Tald that she must be come o' gentle race.

And Dick thought now that he had found a fiddif.

Wha never brak his shins upon the cradle.

Syne meat he gae, the best he cou'd command.

And says,
* Ye've now your daddie by the hand ;

How ca' they you, my bairn, gin ye ken >'

.She answer mak, and says,
*

They ca' me Jane,'
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Some ither questions mair he speer'd, but she

Cud o' hcrscl bnt Kttle quittance gi'e ;

He only frac some hints could ccthly learn.

That, but a doubt, she was some gentle baiiii.

Gin he was fain, far fainer was his wife.

And 'twecsh them tvva she liv'd a happy life;

A little time made her her change forget.

Quite pleas'd. in being dad and minnie's pet.

Just as tlieir ain she's feshen up, and ta'en

For Dick's ain dother now by ilka ane ;

And blythe was he, thai she e'en thought it sac,.

And a' his gear at last unto her gae.

Whan she and I forgather'd, I mysel

Ken'd nought o' a* this strange but couthy tale ;

Dick and my father's nmv baith at a rest,

Dick's wife alane the verity kens best.

And tauld it mc, and syne I speer'd at Jane ;

She said about it she did little ken ;

Something o' stairs and beds ran in her mind.

Than tiiese at hame o*" quite anither kind ;

Yet a' but like a dream, and whan at last

She's hauf persuaded o' her antercast.

She said,
' What signifies't ? We'll never ken

Oursels the richer, either but or ben ;

Upon our side we need na ly and lippen.

To what to us may frae our gentry happen.

And sae thought I, but yet was something vain.

That sic an aught I now could ca' my ain ;

And vain I may be now, whan a' that's past.

By tUMjo twines has fa'en sae weel at last."
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Then says to Jane, * Come out afore the gawd.

And let fouk see gi.j ye be what ye're ca'd.'

* I sail/ she says, and comes ben to the light ;

Auld mammy looks, and says,
* I'm right, I'm right !

My dream is redd, and this is bonny Ja\e,

Her lady mither o'er and o'er again ;

In fi^.ce and feature, and meikle about her eild.

Whan she to ruthless de^tli was forc'd to yield ;

Bad vvas your luck, thought we, whan ye was stawn ;

But it wad look, ye on your feet had fa'en ;

Whan your goodman himsel, and also yc
Look sac like to the thing that ye sud be.' *

Then Jane replied,
* I should be right content.

For the kind cavel that to me was lent ;

But it's nae lang since I bae been sae braw,

Wliat I hae niaistly had, hale claes was a'.

Guecd luck, and mair nor guecd, I now may ca't.

And tliankfu' sud I be, gin I could shaw't.'

* Ye're welcome, mither, sac I ca' you now ;

Wecl wair'd, I think, a' that Tve gi'en to you ;

And wad hae thought it due, now whan I ken,*

Replies the Squire,
* that ye are just my ain.'

Then unto mammy says,
* Do ^e not mind.

That to some travelling lasses ye was kind?

Tiiat ane o' them ye roos'd sae wondrous sair^

And sonnets made upon her face so fair ;

Think ye, that yc tliat bonny face wad ken,

In case that yc sud chance to sce't again ?'

' Her looks,' quoth she,
' sae gar'd my heart-strings bcar^

I rt''d 'twas thev ihat me a-dreaminw .<:ct ;
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And I a'maist v^d swear that same war she.

That blinks beside you wi' her bonny e'e ;

Save that she's bravver fai", but what ken I

But she has chang'd her claes since she yeed by ?'

* Ye're right goodwife,' says Nory, '

chang'd indeed^

Since I 3'eed by, is baith my mind and weed.

I'm in your debt for your gueed cruds and ream.

And ere lang days, I hope to pay you hame;
Your dream indeed has made me mair nor fain.

Now what I am wlian I begin to ken.'

* My bennisons upon your bonny face,'

Auld luckey says,
' I wish you muckle grace.

That ye are bonny Jane's I'm certain now.

Your eyes, nose, mouth, are just the same I vow.'

Tiien says the Squire to luckey,
*

D'ye mind.

That what to do, ye wish'd I were iuclin'd ;

That was, to tak a wife ere I came hame.

I've done your will, and ta'en this charming dame ;

This bonny lassie that now sits by me.

And my ain fiesh and blood now proves to be.

Lang may 3'ou dream, for I am twice content.

That ane yet lives the verity that kent ;

And has sae seasonably latten me ken

That I hae match'd, and that amang my aiii ; .

But this I'll say, thuiigli she had been nae mair, ,^f^

But just my ain sweet country lassie there,

I never would my happy choice repent.

Though as she's what she is I'm as content.

If slie her luck may prize, I also may,

I
hojH', prize mine, unto my dyirtg day.'
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Thus has this strange adventure ended right,

And ev'ry scene in due time come to light.

Jane from her lot obscure is now retriev'd,

And upon Nory honour due deriv'd.

Her comely face that look'd aboon her lot,

A cliance becoming her descent lias got.

A' hame they went, and led a blythsome life,

Happy as ever yet were man and wife.

A blooming offspring frae this marriage sprang^

That honour'd virtue, and discourag'd wrang.

CONCLUSION.

Now, reader, lest thou think the time ill spent*

Tliou on the reading of this tale hast lent.

Or should'st thou on review be apt to say,

I'd thrown mj' paper, pains, and time away ;

Be pleas'd to see, couch'd in this harmless tale.

Some useful lessons try'd in reason's scale.

As love's a natural passion of the mind.

To which all ranks are more or less inclin'd^

Care has been taken, while we paint it here,

^^^rhat nothing base or vicious should appear ;

H; But what is chaste and virtuous all the while.
i '

And only meets thee with a cheery smile.

See also the plain past'ral life describ'd.

Before it had oppressive views imbib'd ;

And judge how sweet and harmless were the day*?,

When men were acted by sucli sprmgs as these.
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See also tlie reverse of this fair plan,

After oppressive measures first began ;

And from tlie havoc that this practice brought.

Be taught to hate it even in very thought.

If any arts thou find'st are here practis'd

To gain some ends, unlawfully devis'd ;

Be not offended : tuin thy eyes within.

And let him first throw stones that wants the sin,

'Tis not for practice, though too much the way.

That 'tis allow'd a place in our essay ;

But rather to evince, when wc pretend

To gain by slight, that we shall lose our end.

Nought, in a word, is here at all design'd.

To misconduct, or to debauch the muid;

But to amuse it when too earnest bent.

Or recreate a spiiut overspent.

To help to pass a lonesome winter night.

Still saving room for graver subjects right.

No line is for the critic here design'd

To find him work, or please his captious mind.

For me, lie all his pains and time shall waste,

I do not mean at all to please his taste.

Enough, my brains I have already beat.

And judge it time to sound my loud retreats

THE EXD.

Dundee :

Prinltd by A, Smith & Co.
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